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I take pleasure in commending to the
reader this book with its inspiring mes
sages from the lips of men who are giving
their lives in the noble effort to meet the
tide of infidelity which is carrying so many,
both young and old, from the moorings of
our fathers' faith.

These addresses (with one exception) were
delivered at the Fourth Annual Convention
of the World's Fundamental Conference,
held in Los Angeles, California, June 25 to
July 2, in the Bible Institute Auditorium.
The Conference was invited to come to Los
Angeles for this occasion by the Southern
California Premillennial and Prophetic
Association-which has a membership of
over a hundred and fifty ministers from
different evangelical denominations, besides

~
~ a large number of laymen.
~
~ I trust that the reader of these messages
~ will receive the same blessing and inspiration
~ from their perusal as did the splendid audi
~ ences which listened to them. If you do
~
~ then pass it on-that others may have the
~ ~
~ same privilege. ~
~ ~
~ ~

~ ~~~ ~
~ ~
~ . . ~
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SOlmtERN CA~iFORNIA BIBLE COll£GF

The Christian Fundamentals Movement
Its Battles, Its Achievements,

Its Certain Victory

By W. B. RILEY, D.D.

Opening address at the Fourth Annual Convention of the
Christian Fundamentals Association, Los Angeles,

June 25-July 2, 1922

'-"'F"-HREE years and one month ago today, in the city
of Philadelphia, the World Conference on Chris
tian Fundamentals came to its birth. The brevity
of its history considered, its accomplishments are

little short of inconceivable. The prophecy made then to
the effect that the future would look "back to that Conference
as an event of more historical moment than the nailing up at
Wittenburg of Martin Luther's Ninety-five Theses," is find
ing perfect fulfilment. The hour had struck for the rise
of a new Protestantism.

The time to be reviewed is brief, but, what hath God
wrought! The very men who took the initial steps in this
organization stand amazed at its unprecedented growth, its
wide-spread influence, its conceded power, and its unlimited
prospects. If the period of three years has sufficed to shake
the continent, bring Conservatives to a consciousness of their
numbers and strength, and smite the enemies of Truth with
overwhelming fear, what may be expected when this Assso
ciation shall come to the celebration of its Tenth anniver
sary?

We do well to reflect upon three facts, namely, It was
born in due Season, It was backed by the Divine Spirit, and
It is successfully defeating Modern skeptisism.

IT WAS BORN IN DUE SEASON
Prof. W. H. Wood, of Dartmouth College writing for

"The Dartmouth" says of it, "Technically speaking, the
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history and ongm of this epochal movement dates back
only to May, 1919, though its roots reached back as far
distant as the Reformation.'" The Professor's statement is
quite correct, as is also his conception as to the forces that
finally brought the Association to birth.

It was conceived in the marital relation of Bible Schools
and Bible Conferences. Sensing that fact, Prof. Wood
further remarks "For the few years prior to the date of May
25, 1919, several Bible conferences, local and national
had been held, at which Modernism-especially evolution
and the higher criticism-were discussed, and the present
day neglect of such doctrines as the verbal inspiration of
the Bible and the second coming of Christ were taken seri
ously to heart. At one of these representative conferences
it was decided to call the Philadelphia meeting." But it
should be known that the dozen or so men, who, at Montrose,
Pa., took the initial steps to bring this Association into being
were the direct and capable representatives of a considerable
number of Bible conferences and Bible Schools. They were
among the natural and recognized successors, both in doc
trinal views and educational endeavors, of Moody, Morehead,
Brooks, Gordon, and that whole generation of believing Bible
students and teachers who had given birth to the conferences
at Niagara and Northfield, and to the Bible Institutions at
Boston and Chicago.

While the meeting was convened at the behest of Dr.
A. C. Dixon, then pastor of the Metropolitan Tabernacle,
London, and the present speaker, it was held in the home of
Dr. Reuben A. Torrey, the very man whose life and labors
had not only touched both, generations, but united in a his
toric way all that Moody, Morehead, Gordon, Brooks and
others of yesterday held, with the living orthodox leaders of
today.

The idea entertained by some that this is a mere tidal
wave of excitement consequent upon the late war, and
destined to subside so soon as the most frightful features of
the war are forgotten, ignores alike the immediate history
of the Philadelphia Assembly and the conceded circumstance
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that such a movement finds its deeper roots as far back as
the Protestant Reformation; yea, more, as far back as the

rigin of the Bible, for it bases everything upon the claim
of Biblical inspiration; defends every step taken, by appeal
t the same inspired Book, and proposes to conform not
alone its teaching but to model its conduct after the pattern

n in the Mount of Holy Scripture. Claiming, as it does,
be a direct descendant of Bible Schools and Conferences, it
peets to abide forever in the fixed laws of God and con-

tinue to "bring forth after its kind," multiplying such
II hools and conferences till it shall replenish the whole
arth.

The Philadelphia Conference brought Conservatism to a
onsciousness of its strength. A somewhat severe critic of

th movement says of the Philadelphia meeting, "The re
ponse was far beyond all expectation, over six thousand

people from forty-two out of forty-eight states, from Canada
and from seven foreign countries, answered the call! The

onference was international and interdenomin.ational."
For the phenomenal success of this initial meeting much
honor belongs to its first secretary, J. A. Adams of Philadel
phia.

It is not known to the outside public that the actual or
gonization took place in 1918, at the Prophetic Conference
in Philadelphia, and that there and then, plans were laid
thot event~ated in the great assembly of 1919. That Pro
phetic Conference of 1918 was not so widely representative
as was the assembly on Christian Fundamentals, but it was
quite as largely attended, and was doubly worthy of its
name. It was a conference brought together for the study

£ prophecy, but in the course of its progress became it
1£ prophetic.

Th ten consecrated laymen of Philadelphia, who
finon d that Conference in 1918, underwriting its expense
11 count, had no knowledge whatever of the Christian Funda
mentals movement, nor intent to give practical birth to so
important an association. But when the whole conception
was laid before these laymen and a large number of speak-
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ers, called to be the leaders in that meeting, it met unani
mous approval. But no greater was the unanimity of
opinion on the part of these leaders than was the approval
of the great throngs at Music Hall when once the plans and
program of the Fundamentals Association were laid before
them. Orthodox believers by the millions, members of the
greater evangelical bodies, had long waited; multitudes of
them had ardently prayed for the raising up of just such
leaders and the realization of just such a fellowship. Sick
at the sight of menacing skepticism, convinced that our
colleges and theological seminaries were being debauched by

,r the int~oduction of a science, falsely so.called; realizing
that theIr sons and daughters were being, in four short years
away from home, changed over from devout believers to
scoffing skeptics, many fathers and mothers hailed this as
sociation. as the sure sign of a new day for both faith and
fellowshIp. They saw in it not a blind devotion to dog
matism, nor yet a thoughtless return to wornout creeds
uninspired ceremoniesand meaningless formulas' but rather'
the return to God's "tidings for the meek," h~alidg bal~
"for the broken-hearted" the announcement of "liberty to the
captives" of college infidelity, and "the opening of the
prison to them that had been bound and shackled with
skepticism, the proclamation of the acceptable year of our
~ord, and the day of vengeance of our God against Modern
IS?!, a comfort to both mourning parents and believing
fnends.

. To the ~lind me~bers of the Papacy of four centuries
~Ince, MartIn .Luther s reformation seemed reactionary, and
In one sense It was, for it returned to the Word of God
acceptin~ its au!hority.as against that of an apostate church
~nd ~e ms~n~ctlOn of Its ,sacred sentences as against the un.
InspIred OpInIOnS of putnd priests. In a kindred sense our
course may be open to the same charge. Our recoil is from
unbelief; our cry is "Back to the Bible!"

But our deliberate purpose in retreating to this base is to
provide ourselves with the very forces essential to an inten-
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iv and progressive campaign, and our watchword is "For·
ward with and for Christ."

The Philadelphia Conference called together certain
irresistible forces. It brought into organized fellowship
practically every American minister worthy to be called a
Bible student and a Bible expositor. It produced instantly
11 8 nse of fraternity between the colleges that have remained
foithful to the Word of God, the important and increasing

mpany of Bible training schools, and the soundest of the
th .ological seminaries. It showed almost instantly that the

r atest denominational editors and papers were more than
ady to join the new Protestantism, such for instance as

liThe Presbyterian," Philadelphia, "The Watchman·Exam·
III r," New York, "The Christian Standard" of Cincinnati,
"The Western Recorder" of Louisville, "The Eastern and
Southern Methodist"; in fact, an overwhelming majority
of the Southern papers of the evangelical denominations. It
unified the objectives of such great magazines as "The
Moody Monthly," Chicago, "The King's Business," Los An-

les, "Serving and Waiting," Philadelphia, "Echoes," Bing.
ampton, "The Wonderful Word," New York, "Our Hope"

N w York, "Watchword and Truth" Seattle, "Fundamentals
In School and Church," Minneapolis and other publications
almost too numerous to mention, among them the greatest

unday school magazine--The Times. It also has given life
to half a dozen great printing and publishing houses.

The so-called "Christian Register," of Boston, a news·
paper whose name is a camouflage, has grown wildly excited
«ver the combination of these forces, and while insanely in
(Iulging in a delirum of indictments, finally confe~ses to

me important Truths, among them this, "The advocates of
this creed have circulated more tracts, pamphlets, sermons,
books, on this subject all over the country than the total
Qutput of all the denominational publishing houses." Let

11 Fundamentalists say "AMEN! PRAISE THE LORD!" And
t.h·n let us remind our critics of the circumstance that we
have done this without denominational aid; and in fact
(apart from a single gift to the series of volumes on "Fun-
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damentals) we have done it without aid from any quarter
whatever, save that which comes to our authors in conse
quences of the public demand for their output.

I declare it a fact that cannot be successfully contro
verted,. that more articles have appeared in newspapers,
magazmes and books upon the single subject of "fundamen
talism" within three years, than have been addressed to the
discussion of any other subject, possibly that of "WAR"
excepted. The time is at hand when we no longer need to
advertise ourselves or our "Association"; it is the best known
movement of the twentieth century.

What, therefore, is the explanation of this? The very
question btings us to our second assertion
IT WAS BACKED FROM THE FIRST BY THE DIVINE

SPIRIT.
'. If ever a movement came in answer to prayer, it was

thIS moveme~t. And if ever a large company of men, living
at ~emo~e dIstances from one another and laboring under
vaned cIr~u~stances, found themselves animated by a com
~on conVICtIOn and pushed forward by a common impulse,
It was that company who brought this Association to the
birth, and who, without exception, abide as its leaders to this
blessed hour.

. The Association has never played the part of an ecclesias
t~cal parasite. Unlike the "Inter-Church," it presented no
false promises to denominational powers in order to feed
itself upon their mission funds. Unlike the "Federal Coun
~il of Churches" it indulges in no camouflage of friendship
III order to be able to filch from the spoils, goodly garments,
shekels of silver, wedges of gold. Unlike the so-called "Re
ligious Education Association," it is incapable of disguising
itself as a friend to the churches and to the cause of God
a.nd asking sustenance while sacking and spoiling both. Un
lIke the Y. M. C. A.'s and the Y. W. C. A.'s of America it
has begged from church people no millions in order to found
multitudinous centers and erect imposing buildings, and then
t~~n them to social uses little short of godless, and in oppo
sItion to the Gospel of the grace of God. Up to this good
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h ur it has stretched out no mendicant hand to any denomi
IIntl nol gathering, nor sycophantly sought financial assist-
n. f om any ecclesiastical order on earth..

n metimes wonders how many more deceptions can
II p n ticed upon the denominational bodies before they
II III consciousness of robbery; and how many more ~.
I lULl al parasites they will welcome to feed upon the~r
II It ond suck their blood! One often wonders how long It

11 b before professed Christian men will awaken to the
111I' i usness that "the Church of God" is the only one of
III b dies divinely ordained; and when properly organized

nd )"pirit.endowed, the only needful organization to the
I d f the world. \

When the Federal Council of the Churches of Christ was .
f tarted I sat in my study one day and Isaiah, the pro-
,h l, arne and asked, "Can you give mea moment?" I said, I
I • rtainly, Isaiah; What is it?" He answered, "Say ye not I

nfederacy to all them to whom this people shall say a
IUl1£ deracy; nor fear yet their fear, nor be afraid. Sa~c-.
I lh Lord of Hosts and let Him be your fear, and let HIm
It your dread. And He shall be for a sanctuary but for a

lUll f stumbling and a Rock of offense. . . : To
III law and to the testimony, if they speak not accordmg to
III W rd, it is because there is no light in them." Why
hlluld the faithful be longer fooled by the canIouflage of
Imf d racies?

7'!te Fundamentals Association has sought no sustenance
/rom l,ccessful men. This statement will strike the public
I np; ly. Destructive critics, in their alarm ov~r its growth,_

Ima ined that matehless resources were at ItS command.
l' modernist refers to it in public speech, newspaper
m zin article, without making the bald declaration

hftL I th most highly financed movement of the cen-
til., nd v n the majority ,of them actually employ the

d IImilli n " to describe its resources. On the contrary,
d £ om th gift of a single layman, when publishing a

of b ke known as "Fundamentals" no single gift to
IItml rganization of the movement in three years

13
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r n bay tree, pay its honest bills, look the world in the
II' without a sense of shame, and mark progress that gave
t (In international name.

A a diversion from serious and taxing study, I turn
ClIIII tim s to light literature, to fiction in fact. Recently
r I' lid "The Direction of Human Evolution" by Prof. Conk·
I 1\ or Princeton University. As a work on fiction I com
III lid it. The Professor winds up one of his labored articles
/I It f the following manner: "As the union of many cells
nIH ne body, the union of many persons into one colony,

1111 linion of many colonies into one nation h.ave marked
Ilt advance in evolution, so let us hope the unIOn of many

""lions into "a parliament of men, the federation of the
orld," will mark the next great step in human progres~."

I) ubtless it will, for that is the way of the world, and Its
1\ Ill'lusion in the anti-Christ.

But our confidences lies in another direction, in "the
ding greatness of His power, which He wroug~t in

.Inl t when He raised Him from the dead and sat HIm at
I wn right hand in the heavenly places, far ~erond all

I' In ipalities and authority and power and dommIOn, and
y name that is named, not only in this world but that

hi h i to come, and hath put all things under His feet, a?d
im to be the head over all things to the church, whIch

UI body, the fullness of Him that filleth all in all."
t i in that confidence that we dare our third assertion

nin the Christian Fundamentals Association.
T IS SUCCESSFULLY DEFYING MODERN

SKEPTICISM
'1'111 i onceded by the skeptics themselves. "The Bos

tnll lIt flllel" in an editorial entitled "The Religious Ku Klux"
'1 11111 II V f Inrrrely from "The Christian Register"-the ex
1111111\111 (lr nit:'rianism, worthy to be named with the so·
Il/Ilh el .. ;hri linn Century" and "The Congregationalist"-

II "'1111'011 hout the land the faculties of both Baptist and
I II rlun in titutions have been intimidated and put

111111 f \liOntl until now they live in terror." Then he
.111 , "'f I dit r of the Unitarian periodical says that one
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of its history, has exceeded $150.00. And yet the conduct
of hundreds upon hundreds of Bible conferences and the
investment in books, tracts, magazines and the salaries of
Bible teachers mounts into multiplied thousands with every
season. And without exception its bills have been met by
the multiplied gifts of the people who as members of the
Association, or friends of the movement, have volunteered
their offerings. The recent endeavor to move an entire state
at a time, proved financially difficult. This is due to the
circumstance that in the conduct of such a program we are
compelled to go into hostile territory and operate without
that preliminary sympathy which commonly ensures finan
cial success. But if twenty-five men in America would con·
tribute to the central office one thousand dollars a year each,
we could do for every state in the Union what we did in
November and February for Kentucky and in May for In·
diana.· In other words, we could carry the war into Africa
and defeat Modernism on its own ground and call the peo
ple back again to Faith in God and unshaken confidence in
His Word. If it be His will that the work shall be carried
on after this manner, the same Spirit who has sustained us
until this good hour, will raise up for us these friends and
provide these funds.

From the very first our financial dependence has been
upon Him. When the meeting was launched in Philadelphia
it was agreed that instead of attempting to finance the move
ment we should unite in prayer for the guidance of the Holy
Ghost and leave that whole matter in hands Divine. What
greater proof of the Divine approval than to find a con
tinent moved and every nation on earth profoundly affected,
and finances provided as needed? There are people who
think they cannot run a church without ice cream suppers,
oyster soups, concert recitals, picture shows, and some even
descend to vaudeville in the interest of the church-exchequer.
To the present hour the speaker has never known such a
church that was even decently sustained; while the church
that seeks to do the will of God and engages conscientiously
in the work outlined by His Word, we have seen flourish like

1.



of the ablest and wisest of these teachers told the Register
that conditions were unbelievable to an outsider; That the
orthodox forces grow so strong and so violent, and have
so much money to carryon, that a man who comes under
their condemnation is done for." Let all the people say
"AMEN! PRAISE THE LORD"! If that is not absolutely true
it ought to become so, and is in fact the objective of fund
amentalism. Our hopes of speedy and perfect success lie
in somewhat certified facts.

First: We have forced the enemies of truth into the
open. During the late war I heard an English officer say,
between closed teeth, and with clenched fists, his eyes flash
ing fire as his tongue hissed the words, "If once we can
drive that gutteral crowd from their burrows we will make
short work of this war." Strange to say German philoso
phy on the field of education has behaved itself exactly
as the German militarism behaved itself on the field of
battle; namely, it has "dug in" to the point of self-conceal
ment, and with a good degree of success had ensconced its
representatives in a very network of school trenches, before
Conservatives awakened either to the fact that a new theolog
ical war was on, or that new methods of warfare had been
adopted by the enemy. And just as on the field of battle
the enemy's location was often and only determined by the
smoke arising from the discharge of his gun, so in this con
flict.

Prof. Leuba, who is both a victim and a devotee of de
structive criticism, and anxious to carry his warfare into
the territory of orthodoxy, wrote a book entitled "Belief in
God" and in a quest for material for its pages sent out a
questionnaire to 5500 of the best known scientists of Ame{
ica, as to whether they believed in God, and upon their
answers, asserts that more than one half of those teaching
biology, geology and history have discarded a belief in a
personal God and a personal immortality.

And now for the fruits of this infidelity one would natu
rally look to the effect of their teaching upon the faith of
students; and he ~ds it. Of nine representative colleges
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l'I\lha ays only fifteen per cent of the. fresh~en had dis
llrd"d lh Christian religion, of the Jumors, thuty per de~,

1111\1 of the graduates, forty-fiv~ p~r cen~, had abandone e
I iit'dinaI principles of the ChrIstIan faIth.

illiam Jennings Bryan is only rehea~s~g the exp~rience
Lhll v ry observing and trav~ll~d C.hnstlan man IS now
hllVlll when he recites multIphed mstances of students
who 'faith has been wrecked at the feet of t?ese German-
~ II philosophers. For full fifteen years thIS work went
HI'ward silently, the student having been led .t~ feel that

It father and mother were fogies, and yet retam~n~ the re
pill C r them that belongs to the aged, and. behevlI~g t?at

It pr fessors were quite up-to-date a~d p~actlc~lly sCI~ntific
II v rything they said, naturally malI~tamed sI!ence m the

\

1 lod when he was conscious of an echpse of faIth; and the
rllr 8 or, holding to that unethical philosophy that o.ne had

I ht to impart to inquiring boys an? guls wh.at I.t were
I\lIl p lite to proclaim in public assembh~s,got by m sIle,nce!
If finy suspicion was voiced, it was speedIly hushed up ~~th~r
II Ih claim on the professor's part that he had been. mIS
1111 I' tood" or else by the ill-guided friends of the faIthless

I Ill'h r, who cried "persecution!" and sought to stop the
""'"th f every spokesman.

hunks to the Fundamentals Movemen~, th~t period. is
II Corever. The whole subject of evolutIon m ItS. demal
I v lation and its utter failure to find demonstratIon h~s
It t II forced into the arena again a~d made .to figh~ for ItS

t n 'e. The bitter fruits of thIS evolutIOn phIlosophy
hllv I> n put on exhibition; the publ~c ~a~ seen cl.early that
I ,dopli. n sounds the death-knell of mdlvldual faIth? makes
III Illw £God look nothing more than the .lates~ sOCIa.1 con
I' pi 01111 of voluting man, converts the BIble ItSel~ ~to. a
\( IIIJIO it without superior character, charges Chnstlamty

Ih hnvln roade "a god" out of a .mort~l son of Joseph,
11114'1 Ih 'hurch as a company of unmtelhgent and unscI~n
Ifll IIlll l 8uperstition; and proves even Jehovah Hun
Ilf lO hI n thing better than a tin god, composed of a de

I'" It from Thor's thunder and Isrrel's tribal deity.
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The camouflage of Christianity, so long worked hy
modernist instructors, is now removed, and for the first time
since the ·conflict began the army of Modernism is in the
open and under direct fire. "The Christian Register" con
fesses itself amazed, and after calling upon President Faunce,
of Brown University; Boston's layman, notable for his lib
eralism, George W. Coleman and Harry Emerson Fosdick,
the popular apostle of the new faith, says, "Why do not you
men rise and speak? It is an inconceivable attitude of fear
and silence! The fundamentalists have their brethren at
bay." Even so; and at bay we propose to hold them until
the hattIe is over and the victory is won.

When President Rice of Dallas was once brought into
the open, Methodists made short work of his skeptical min
istry. When Prof. Dow, of Baylor, was uncovered and his
true position exposed, the victory against his philosophy
was won. Within a year or two a veritable nest of modern
ism has been discovered in Crosier Theological Seminary.
But the nest is uncovered and the gun men located. Time
will tell whether schools founded by the sanctity and sacri
fices of believing men, and set for the ·defense of the faith can
be captured and permanently retained for its destruction;
and time also will tell whether a skeptical professor can con
tinue as successor to such a soul as was Augustus Strong,
and time has already illustrated the fact that liberal leader
ship cannot make an effective theological seminary, even
in so great a center as Chicago, though aided by Rockefeller
millions.

In every war there are periods of lull, days when there
is little .or nothing doing, and there are other times when
every cannon is belching out its blast. Today the con
flict for the faith is hotter, more intense, and more wide
spread than since apostles were pitted against Pharisees, and
lay students against Scribes. We do not claim that the
Christian Fundamentals Association is the cause of all this;
our contention rather, is that it is the effect of it, its frank,
and in the eyes of our enemies, its formidable expression of
it.
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Tit Fundamentalist movement is making known the
m tit dol Modernism. Those methods, carefully studied,

r lind to be at once crooked and cowardly; it is Jesuitry
n n th r form. It is an attempt to capture children and

,cHIll' 1 ducation in the interest of the rising infidelity.
I'la lip Mauro cites an instance that is not so exceptional,
u u l t book brought home by a seven year old boy, en
I II "Home Geography for Primary Grades" in which the

1111 wing discussion of the origin of birds appeared. "A
I'y 1 ng time ago their grandfathers were not birds at all.

'I'la y ould not fly and they had neither wings nor feathers.
'I'la grandfathers of our birds had four legs, a long tail

lid Jaws with teeth. After a time feathers grew on their
lIu 1\ and their front legs became changed for flying.
'I'la were strange looking creatures. There are none liv

II like them now."
While little children are being regaled with such non-

II ,printed in the name of Science, young men and women
I loll ge, studying Prof. La Reali on Philosophy, are being
IlIIwn the picture of a spineless worm an inch in length and
lid that that, in all probability, was the ancestor of us all.

r 'h strange fact is that the greediest consumers of such
IICIIl nse are certain theological seminary professors, and
lla r Lir the most ardent defenders of this scientific folly

III r ligious infidelity. Not content with trying to impress
III pupils with these far fetched opinions they do not
II IllLit to descend to intimidation. I have in my possession

I tI r from a second year student in a theological seminary
lla Wll nce worthy, in which he tells of a grilling, lasting
III IIll h three hours of time, in which he was denounced,
I I' ,II J Lind threatened on the supposition that he had con-

I d lO In personally what his professors had taught him
II lit mlnll y classes.

'I'll n lI'U tion that is so remote from reason that little
1,Ia Itlr n d ubt whether what is told them is true, and young
III II ulld WOIll n openly rebel, and which can sustain itself
11111 by imp ing upon the feehle mentality of the first and
hili I til n cientious bravery of the second, will not
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long survive. The theological seminaries of the Northland
will repent, and that speedily, or like their infidel prede
cessor, Andover, perish from the earth.

Finally, /f Christ delay, the defeat of Modernism is cer
tain. The representatives of this new faith recognize that
fact and fear it. President Ozora S. Davis, of the Chicago
Theological Seminary, recently delivered himself of the
following very suggestive words, "The Fundamentalist
movement is new; it has risen with the world war and has
spread like wildfire since that time. It is so new that it is
yet little known or thought of by the busy world, especially
in the eastern section of the United States; but as you travel
westward the larger is the percentage of church members that
are dedicating their all to it. By the time you reach Chicago
fifty per cent of the orthodox Protestants are Fundamental
ists and on reaching the Pacific coast the percentage will
climb almost to seventy-five, and they are in earnest and stand
ready to give everything they have to it." He further re
marks, "The Fundamentalists have a definite program, and
not merely a body of abstract teachings. They are mili
tants and inquisitorial, and they propose to drive all preach.
ers, teachers in public schools, editors of religious or secular
papers, writers of text-books, and all officials out of their
profession or vocation, who do not subscribe to the doctrines
and aims of the Fundamentalist program."

In this last statement the professor puts it a little strong.
But that extravagance only puts past dispute his alarm. A
frightened enemy is a poor fighter. Yet Prof. Davis is not
alone in this trepidation. It becomes increasingly evident
when one reads Edwin A. Ralph in "The Congregationalist"
of June 1st, and hears him say, "The Fundamentalist move
ment seems to be determined to wipe out every vestige of
modern thinking along religious lines." Again let all the
people say Amen! Ralph continues, "Here is no ordinary
protest against modern thinking. This is a determined
movement to clear the field of everything except the views
held by the most orthodox Fundamentalist."
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Who can imagine that such was not the determination
of [ ter and Paul and James and John. We could not ques
I I\n that such was the program of the Christ who declared
"II that gathereth not with me scattereth abroad."

The determined effort has been made to discredit this
1II0V ment by calling us "Reactionaries." We confess to
Ih harge; our cry is "Back to the Bible!" "Back to Christ!"
lid "Back to every fundamental of our faith!" Our move

11\ I1t roots in the past and draws its very life from the long
t blished certainties of sacred writ. Others, in choice of

.1 I)araging words, have spoken of us as "Literalists." Yes,
b lieve what the Book says, and prefer its plain state

III nl to such spiritualizing vaporizing as produced "Science
,,1.1 ealth." Others, in search of a discrediting word have

II III d us "Mediaevalists" but even then we are not without
11111 olation, since John M. S. Allison, discussing "Medi

II VII list and Modernist" in the North American Review for
I' ii, so justly says, "It is true the Middle Ages meant'
llping in darkness, but it was not the groping of a man

11111 , for the mediaevalist possessed faith and enjoyed the
I i/>Jine 'of a reasonable authority that guided, but did
IIIl imit too much his wanderings. The Middle Age man

ur intellectual as well as our physical progenitor.
'lit with the callousness of youth we deny his worth. In
til pride at having invented steam engines, sawmills, movies
lid phonographs, we have forgotten that the mediaevalist
'II Cltnplished a more fundamental work for us. He it was
hn (1 fined the basic principles of construction, who trans
hte d principles of learning, of poetry and of free govern

'fit. And he it was who gave us God, at least the God
hOIll tilT e quarters of the Christian world know as God

t fill. Th mediaevalist did not invent these things, as
1111 would like to say, but he received them from an earlier

Ihint 1It1 that was fast disappearing. Unlike us, he
,n wit elf; d the sources of his own history and of his

lIt.filiotl. H acknowledged his debt to the past. These
II of (\ fuelin world he assimilated with long and tedious
II ,and 11 gave to us the fruits of his efforts. All of

III m w njoy today, but many of them we seek to destroy."
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Never was a remark more patent than this last sentence
from Allison's pen, as applied to our schools. The very
men that are manning them and most enjoying them, like
drunken sailors ,at sea are fast driving them upon the rocks,
neither asking the direction nor the destiny of the crafts
committed to them, nor the frightful effects when once these
great institutions builded by the sacrifices of consecrated
men, strike, break up, and go down. No amount of pos
sible endowment, no parade of notable professors can save
them. Either they will sink, as Andover sank, leaving their
professors to scramble into the first ship of passing· com·
passion, and their student body destroyed, or they will con
tinue to float as Union Seminary floats, manned by the
theologically drunken who will debauch the faith of all who
come aboard.

Three years ago at Philadelphia, the reports of our
Committees outlined the course selected by our Association.
I doubt if one could do better than to conclude this address
by a quotation from a pronounced enemy of the movement.

Writing to the Boston Herald, he reviewed those reports
after the following manner: "Committees were 'appointed,
on the correlation of Bible schools; on correlation of col·
leges, seminaries and academies; on correlation of relig.
ious magazines and periodicals; on correlation of Bible con
ferences; on correlation of interdenominational foreign
missionary societies. The essential points in these reports
were that the Bible schools should be developed over against
the existing seminaries which are in the hands of the Mod
ernists; all schools and colleges should be purged of all
teachers who would not subscribe to the nine points; wealthy
donors are to be warned against all schools and colleges
that do not subscribe. Modernists and liberal religious
magazines and church papers 'are to be purged of their in·
fidel editors and fundamentalists put in their places; de
nominations are to be warned against further participation
in the Courtcil of Federated Churches of America; and
only fundamentalist missionaries are to be sent abroad."

Prof. Wood's statement has a modicum of truth in it.
We do favor sound schools, orthodox teachers, safe maga-
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III ond Evangelical missionaries. Believing as we do that
lucl j back of us, and His banner over us, we confid~ntly
NJI t to witness increasing success.
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The Origin and Growth of Modern
Destructive Criticism

PASTOR FREDERIC W. FARR

- ....-HE advocates of destructive criticism do not admit
the name. They do not profess to be the exponents
of a definite and distinctive school of thought.
They say that what we designate as a system of

1I1111'Jlretation is simply an attitude. It is not easy to answer
lUI /lllilude and it is especially difficult to argue with it.

That method of Bible study which we call destructive
II tki m approaches the Word of God from the view point
III lIuluralism. They who assume this attitude reject every
III II that can not be explained by human standards of

IIl1wledge. The supernatural element of Scripture is dis
11ft ,d of as due to mistaken and erroneous ideas on the

1
11111 f the writers. This method is sometimes called the
I Illfical method of interpretation because it insists that

11111 hi tory of the men who figure prominently in the sacred
II/II ulive and even the history of Christ himself is not es-
Illlinlly different from any other human history. This pre
lI"position obviously involves a denial of the miraculous
lid utterly discredits the supernatural. On this account it

1111/11 rmines and destroys the divine character and authority
IIf II velation.

Another descriptive phrase is sometimes used, "the in·
lluf·tiv study of the Bible." The deductive method of study
" 11111 s that the Scriptures are the Word of God and its
III', I' IIces and conclusions correspond with this assumption.

'['h inductive method assumes that the Scriptures a;re the
o <18 of man and are merely the record of his religious ex

II rl n es. They are studied for the purpose of discovering
hill part is really valuable and acceptable. Those who

I'lIr u this method do not regard the Bible as the judge of
1111111. They consider man to be the judge of the Bible.
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The human source of modern destructive criticism is
id alistic philosophy of Hume and Hegel. This assumes

h mind to be cognizant only of ideas. Its root is found
1\ Ih teachings of Locke that all the material of our knowl
el comes through sense perception. The mind only re
Iv and rearranges the impressions that come from the
11 • When this principle is carried a little farther, it
maintained that all we know of the external world is these

lip ssions. This is a virtual denial that any such thing
ubstance is known at all. Apply this principle to matter

() it makes things to be only thoughts. Hume applied it
mind as well as matter. The philosophy which denies

tance in the outer world of matter must logically deny
loin the inner world of mind. What we call .the mind
oul is nothing therefore but a series of ideas like the

k8 of a chain that do not interlock but only touch extern
II. This makes life nothing but a stream of consciousness

results in the loss of the personality.
The German theologian Schleiermacher held that the
per foundation of religious truth is the natural religious
8ciousness of man. Albrecht Ritchl who has been called
father of the New Theology, agrees with Schleiermacher

this respect. When the school of modern criticism first
de its appearance it admitted two co-ordinate sources of
thority, viz. the Scriptures and the Christian conscious
8. It was not long, however, before the Scriptures were

ven up entirely and the Christian consciousness alone
mained.

This emphasis upon the Christian consciousness is re
nsible for the illuminative theory of inspiration which

fines inspiration as merely the quickening and exalting of
h religious perceptions of the Christian.

This is the same in kind though differing in degree with
illumination of all believers by the Holy Spirit. It

Ids that the Bible only contains the Word of God and that
writers only, and not the writings are inspired. Instead

f translating 2 Tim. 3 :16, "All Scriptrure is inspired of
d and profitable" this theory would render it, "Every
ripture which is inspired of God is also profitable." It is
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It is an interesting fact that the word "critic" is found
but once in the Bible, "For thl;l Word of God is quick and
powe~f?l.and sharper than a two-edged sword, piercing into
the dlVldmg ~sun~er. ~f"soul and spirit of the joints and
marr~~, and IS a cntlC of the thoughts and intents of the

__---h~eart. Heb. 4:12. Th~ use o.f the word in this passage
elegates e exerCIse of ItS partIcular function to the Word

?f \God. :r~is is ~~e.object of Divine scrutiny and the sub
Ject of DIvme cntlcism. Man however has inverted this
?rder. This is. a man's day of judgment. He presumes to
~udge God. HIs own fallen mind furnishes the standard of
Judgment. Psalm 50:21. Revelation shows the future re
;rersal.of this a~ra~gement"because he hath appointed a day
m whICh he WIll Judge the world in righteousness by that
man whom he hath o:dained; whereof he hath given as
surance unto all men m that he hath raised him from the
dead." Acts 17:31.

It .may be noted in passing that there is a treatment of
the BIble call~d textual c~iticism that is praise-worthy and
neces~ary. It Judges man s work as to the manuscripts. It
exammes the. text of Scripture with a view to ascertaining
the authorshIp, date and purpose of the various books.
On~y the inspiration and. inerrancy of the original manu
s~npts ?as ever b.een claImed. In their transcription and
cIrCUlatIOn many maccuracies have arisen. In the prepar
ation of the purified Greek text of Westcott and Hort which
formed the b.asis of the Revised Version thirty thousand
errors were discovered and eliminated.

These, however, were so trivial and of such little con
sequence tha! not a ~ingle doctrine of Scripture was af
fected by theIr correctIOn. What an illustration of the over
ruling care of Divine Providence!

Having ind~cated th~ character and tendency of this
method of treatmg the BIble, let us trace it to its source and
,find its beginning. Aetiology is the science of origins;
~hen a doctor knows how .and. where a disease began, he
~s the better able to cope WIth It and cure it. We can not
Judge. any movement and classify it properly until we are
acquamted with its beginning.
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left to the Christian consciousness or rather the human rea
son to determine what Scripture is, and what Scripture is
not, inspired. This is rationalism pure and simple and so
far as a man acts upon this principle he is not a Christian
at all. We must admit that we get good from Scripture
only in proportion as we understand it, but our faith is not
created or measured by tile understanding. We do not keep
back from men the Scripture which we do not understand
because others may understand the truth we speak better
than we do ourselves. It is our business to preach the en
tire content of the Gospel message whether we understand
it or not or whether men will receive it or not. The Old
Testament prophets proclaimed the Word of God faithfully
and at the same time they searched diligently what or what
manner of time the Spirit of Christ which was in them did
signify when it testified beforehand the sufferings of Christ
and the glory that should follow. I Pet. 1:11 The New
Testament prophets are under an equal obligation to de
clare the whole counsel of God whether they understand it
or not. We understand the Scripture only as the Holy
Spirit reveals it unto us. We receive and proclaim it not
because we understand it but hecause it is the Word of God.

. It is true that reason has a certain part to play in con
nection with Revelation. It discovers the need of a revela
tion, "it ascertains the existence of a revelation and it inter·
prets the meaning of that revelation, having done which
it should step aside and confess that its work is. d?ne. It
places revelation on the throne and hows submISSIvely at
its footstool. It contents itself with demonstrating the in
tegrity and inerrancy of the Scriptures and then suhmits
to their authority.

Reason itself needs a safe-guard and a guide hecause it
is finite and fallible. The "ethico,-religious consciousness"
of the higher critic is utterly untrustworthy and must. he
rectified as conscience is by the standards of revelatIOn.
When revelation speaks, the Christian consciousness may
speak. When revelation is silent, the Christian ?onsciou~

ness must he silent. "To the law and to the testImony; If
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til P uk not according to this word, it is because they are
1lI!1 n( til morning." Isaiah 8:20.

I It, t fuctive criticism had its rise as we have seen in a
1 I II II IIIi tic if not an atheistic system of philosoph~. Noth·
II It ld in higher esteem among men than phIlosophy.
N VI I'th less it is mentioned but once in Scripture an~ then

1111 II olemn warning. "Beware lest any ~an spoIl y~u

lhllltl II philosophy." Col. 2 :8. It is impossIble that phIl.
1I1lllillay could ever take t.he place of the Scrip.tures as ~

'''tllllilltion for faith. It IS an attempt to explam the um·
1 by means of the reason. Such an attempt from the

II Illf of the case must be abortive and futile. There has
ul/ been no advance in philosophy since the time of

totle who is called its father. The modern systems are
1111 more than mixtures and combinations of ancient and

III n forms. This may be taken as one of the reasons
I I ining its growth and progress. It lars claim to th.e

I" tig of scholarship and a~l who protest. It a~d oppose It
tigmatized as obscurantIsts and reactIonanes. It has

tunlly pervaded the ecclesiastical and edu~ational sys·
'If the day until it is hard to find a semmary of any

"I'lIunl in any denomination today where it is not openly
II ht and officially sanctioned. While the schools and col·

I have welcomed it and propagate it, it is doubtless true
Ih t th great mass of the laity are still loyal to the teach·
II of the Bible and the faith of the fathers. How long
h will continue is a question. The u?checked propa~an~a

II lilly kind of teaching from educatIonal centres wIll m
I til P rvade all classes of society and dominate the th~>ught

I til people. When Julian the A~ostate.sought to extIrpate
.hd tinnity from the Roman EmpIre he Issued ~ decree that
III ( lui tian teacher should be allowed to teach m any of the
.'1111 18. His early death brought his plans to naught but
I on y to see what effect a continuation of this policy
IIl1ld have had on the cause of Christ.

ystem like a tree is known by its fruit. ~at eff~ct

1111" lhis system of thought have uPO? the spIrItual ~Ife
II Ihose who accept it? There is an indIssoluble connectIOn
It Iw n creed, character and conduct. Does it make the
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prayer .life more intense and all prevailing? Does it stim
ulate personal work for the unsaved? Does it promote
Bible study, not as a literary diversion but as a means of
growth in grace? Does it generate a passion for evangeliz.
ing a lost world? To ask these questions is to answer
them. To everyone the obvious and immediate answer is
the negative by the candid confession of the critics them·
selves.

The facts of Scriptures are more potent and fruitful
than the fallacies of human speculation. The forces of faith
that are mighty under God in pulling down the strongholds
of unbelief and darkness are based upon the unshaken and
unshakable facts of God's Holy Word. .

Having traced the human and natural rise and growth of
modern destructive criticism it only remains to discover, if
possible, its superhuman and spiritual source. This will
not be difficult if we compare its tendencies and results with
the teaching of Scripture.

The Word of God reveals the existence and records the
history of a mighty adversary of God, Satan, who has
wrested the sovereignty of the world from man and now
rules it as the god of this age. His revealed and supreme
motive is to become like the Most High, Isaiah 14:14. He
therefore presumes and attempts to usurp the functions of
Deity. In order to reach his objective he seeks to direct
and control the spiritual affairs of mankind. He has a
matured plan of far-reaching scope, characterized by in·
fernal ingenuity and prosecuted with tireless persistence.
An insuperable barrier to the success of this plan and the
achievement of this purpose is found in the Word of God.
Uriless this barrier can be removed Satan's efforts are fore·
doomed to failure. He has therefore left no stone unturned
to undermine its influence, discredit its authority and in
validate its teaching. Through the decadence of family
worship and the passing of the family altar, 'the Bible has
well.nigh disappeared from domestic life. Through the
indifference or connivance of time-serving politicians, at
the behest of ecclesiastical and sectarian dictation, the Bible
has been banished from the public schools. Under the
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!ImlllYl nt of modern destructive criticism the Bible has
It n tuken from church and pulpit. It is hardly neces·
.. to say that the emasculated Bible of the higher critic

lICIt the Word of the living God. Discounted and dis
II tilt d, divested of Divine authority, its contents classified

1111 lubeled as a collection of folklQre and fables, banished
11111 home, school and church, this barrier of the Bible is

I IHI d of and the way seems clear for Satan to carry out
I purpose and assume control of the religion of humanity.

1'h re are several conclusive reasons why this plan and
II IIlpt must fail. The Scripture cannot be broken, the
III pirit is here to vitalize and energize its use and there

I 0 upon earth a mighty host of born-again believers
1111 re themselves the evidence of its regenerating power.

Th Bible has been overturned not once nor twice but
n times but every time like a solid cube it is just as high

I I wide and broad as it was before. It is an anvil that
orn out many a hammer. The hammers are broken,

hviI remains.
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he Gospel the Result of Evolution, or
.od-Ordained Message for this Age?

, II.I,IAM P. WHITE, D. D., Executive Secretary of The
lIible Extension League of The Pacific Coast

IIE greatest evidence of the supernatural origin
of the Bible is that it clearly describes the condi
Lion of our lost race, gives a believable explana

!,-_...~ Lion of how the race came to be lost, and announc
" (;1 'Hpel that satisfies every demand.
I'ltn evolutionist has never given a rational explanation

I Iltl' origin of sin, or announced a gospel that will stop
I I" VIIges. Sin is here. Sin is abnormal. There is no
II" I' for sin in the program of the theistic evolutionist,
111111 Cod Himself is lacking in moral excellence.

111'1 'II use of their consciousness of sin, through all the
II I III'n have tried to appease the wrath of the gods.
•, .I SOl:rates, "It may be that the gods can forgive sin, but

"'I I 'annot tell." The old pagan had that which is
'"11111111 Lo the race; a consciousness of sin that demanded
II I t1...1ion, with no good news announcing how a load of
11111 IlIlIy be removed from the conscience of a sinner.

II H'parates man from his Maker. Men try to get
I "1 fl'Om the presence of God. Their conception of a
"1''''1110 Being may be very crude. They may not know
I,,, Ill' iH or what He is, but they fear that He is, and have

•• .11 In' Lo meet Him.
III Hrparates man from his fellows. All the world

I 1.001111111H involved in men's dealings with their fellows,
'1111 11111 of their sinful hearts. "From whence come fight

lit IllId wars among you? Come they not hence even
I \ IlI1 r lusts that war in your members?" That is old

I, II olll·d Bible, but down in every human heart there is
, 1011 j,jollsness that it is the truth. Men know the folly of

II 11111 (he biggest war in history is the latest great event,
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CHRIST DELIVERS FROM THE JUDICIAL
SENTENCE OF DEATH.

III Adam all die, even so in Christ shall all be made
II ath passed upon all men, for that all have

.1." liThe wages of sin is death, but the gift of God
IInl tif through Jesus Christ our Lord." "In whom

I r d mption through His blood, even the forgive-
IIr Ill." "Ye were not redeemed with corruptible

II llver and gold-but with the precious blood of
I C:hd t." The Gospel of Grace is that Jesus Christ

III 11 III e. He bore the penalty of all our sins, past,
II' IUlll future-so that God in justice can justify the

I I 11111. n the ground of anything the sinner is, or can
hili 'HI I.he ground of what He has done. He made a

I IItl .1llTlplete satisfaction for the guilt of my sin and
IIl1lhlng to do but to accept it. There is no place

1I11111on in the Gospel of Grace. It eliminates all hu
nII • It declares the inability of man to do anything

h Iwn alvation.· He has nothing to evolve that is
" to od. The Gospel of Grace is as unchangeable
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and the people responsible for it are the product of th( ,h, Th whole creation lost its harmony.
highest phrsical and intellectual development. Men kno~ '" where we find ourselves, and the Genesis story
the folly of murder, of lust, 'of greed, of dishonesty, an I ,,, 11111 b lievable story in print today!
have been trying for ages to get rid of these soul-disease Nil III age that does not propose a workable. remedy
but there is more manifestation of the rotten heart of un ,,, II nditions can be called a full Gospel. Does
regenerate humanity than ever before. Surely somethinl " lilt" spel set forth a remedy for everyone of these
h.as happened to the race, that culture cannot eliminat I .1 I r? Thank God, it does!. The most compre-
SInce we bade goodbye to our monkey forefathers! , II IlIlIlQunCement of the Bible's Gospel is found in 1st

Because of this thing we call sin it is impossible t~ 111111 ,I. II "The Son of God is manifested that He might
righteously govern the earth. No part of the earth hal ,,, lit works of the devil." That is the best news that
ever been ruled in righteousness. We have high ideals 01 " up n the ears of a lost world! It is a message to
government, but no power to execute them. The historl I". lIul, to struggling nations pnd to a "groaning"
of the governments of the earth is the history of failur! 1111.
through moral weakness. lord Jesus Christ is represented as the head and

Why should there be anything but harmony in the uni, "Illive ~f a new humanity, ~s Adam was the head
verse, whether the universe be created in an instant by thl I' tI ntabve of the old humamty. 1 Cor. 15-49. He
fiat of God, or evolved from an original germ that "jusl I In t Adam."
happened?" \ h,

The story of Genesis gives the only rational answe IIID JESUS
that has ever been given to the question of how sin cam
into the world and with it death and all our woe. Here il
the answer of Genesis: Every creation of God, at the be,
ginning, was perfect. God was never the author of imper,
fection. He never created anything "tohu." A perfect heave
a perfect earth, a perfect man. Man was tempted by th
greatest created being in the universe, who himself had
fallen from his high place as "an angel of light." Ma~

fell, and in the fall of Adam, so says the Book, somethin!
happened to the race: . .

1st. All mankind came under the judicial sentence 01
death.

2nd. Man's nature became depraved.
• 3rd. Man lost the desire and the ability to fellowship

with God.
4th. Man lost the power to dwell in peace with hi

fellows.
5th. Man lost ability to govern

eousness.



as the demand. There is nothing that satisfies the co~ ,,,, hl\1I God looked upon our first parents HE SAW
sciences of men but the Cross of Calvary with its divill I I.' '1'111': THING THAT WAS SLAIN. The believer is
Sacrifice. "The Lord made to meet upon Him the iniquil 11I"ull wth Jesus Christ-the Lamb of God slain from the
of us all." 11111111111' CIII f the world. We need not fear to come into
THE LORD JEsus CHRIST HAS PROVIDED A NEW NATURE FO III hili l'r sence if we are clothed with His righteousness.

EVERY BELIEVER. I II I I lhe end of the law for righteousness to everyone
"If an man be in Christ he is a new creation." "~ It I I, II v th." As We came first by believing into the

must be lorn again." "Ch~ist within you the hope I ",'I Hf od, so by confes~ion of sin and holding nothing
glory." "I am crucified with Christ, nevertheless 1 livl

"
, lIlll ~od, we may enJoy the foretaste of that eternal

yet not I, but Christ liveth within me, and the life I now li\1 1111 hlp In the glory.
in the flesh 1 live by the faith of the Son of God who loy 1 l.uno JESUS CHRIST HAS MADE PROVISION FOR PEACE
me and gave Himself for me." "Reckon ye yourselves j AMONG MEN.
deed dead unto sin, but alive unto God through Jesu ospel contains the good news that Jesus Christ
Christ." The Bible does not teach that the natural m~ lore lost order on earth. We hear much of the
has "a divine spark." It teaches the opposite. "Lo, cOli. 1 h od of man, but the brotherhood outside the body
ceived was 1 in sin, born unholy and unclean." 1 had t II hit is a counterfeit. There can be no brotherhood
be born again before 1 knew anything about a divine spar\ lit love that manifests itself "in honor prefering one
The unregenerate man has no power for any righteousnel ." Where can you find this outside that blessed
that pleases God. You cannot by any method of reformatiol' I thut are living in vital union with the Son of God?
culture or education get anything evolved from the naturl I now we have passed from death unto life because
man but what is in the natural man and God is not thert the brethren." That blessed song:
"God is not in all his thoughts." You see there is no pIa b the tie that binds our hearts in Christian love,
for evolution here. Regeneration, not evolution, is th II wship of kindred minds is like to that above,"
need. But Jesus Christ comes into the believer's heart I III hness to the men of the world, but it is a foretaste
an abiding, controlling presence. The old nature remaij " h blessed peace on earth and good-will among men
as long -as we are in this tabernacle, but He gives dai 1 ill accompany the reign of the coming Prince, for
victory and the assurance that one day we shall be deliver LORD JESUS CHRIST HAS MADE PROVISION FOR THE
from the very presence of sin. Hallelujah, what a Gospel RIGHTEOUS GOVERNMENT OF THE EARTH.
THE LORD JESUS CHRIST HAS PROVIDED FOR OUR RETUll "Jesus shall reign where'r the sun

TO FELLOWSHIP WITH GOD. Doth his successive journeys run;
When Adam and Eve sinned, they hid themselves frol His kingdom spread from shore to shore

God and endeavored to make a covering for their nakcl Till moons shall wax' and wane no more."
ness, as men ever since have been h.iding. thems~lves, un\ look not for peace through democracy. We look
they would make themselves fit clothmg WIth whIch to coni, I' II through Theocracy. "The last Adam" is to be-
into the presence of God. "But the Lord Go~ ma?e coulill I'h earth's King! "The government shall be upon
of skin" for Adam and Eve. The fig-leaf smt whIch th houlder: and His name shall be called Wonderful
evolved would not work! Through the shedding of blo /I lIor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince of
He made them clothing fit for His presence, and then I I. Of the increase of His government there shall be
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This is the Gospel of the Bible: THE SON OF GOD I
MANIFESTED THAT HE MIGHT COMPLETELY DES,
TROY THE WORKS OF THE DEVIL. It is the good new.
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n? end, upon THE THRONE OF DAVID and upon hi
kmgdom, to establish it and to uphold it with justice an
with righteousness from henceforth even forever. The zen
of Jehovah of hosts (not democracy) will perform this.
The Angel said to Mary: "Behold, thou shalt conceive i
thy womb, and bring forth a Son, and shall call His nam
Jesus; He shall be great, and shall be called the Son 01
the Most High: and the Lord God shall give. unto Him th
throne of His father David: and He shall reign over th
house of Jacob forever; and of His kingdom there shal
he· no end."

This is the One of whom Isaiah spoke when he saidl
."He will teach us His ways and we will walk in His path
for out of Zion shall go forth the law and the word of th
Lord from Jerusalem. And He shall judge between the nSI
tions * * * and they shall beat their swords into plowshar
and their spears into pruning-hooks; nation shall not Iifl
up sword against nation, neither shall they learn war an
more." Not evolution or democracy shall do this bul
"the zeal of the Lord of hosts will perform this." That i.
the Gospel of the Kingdom.
THE LORD JESUS CHRIST HAS MADE PROVISION FOR TH

RESTORATION OF THE EARTH'S LOST HARMONY.

''The whole creation groaneth and travaileth in pai~

until now; waiting "
Jesus Christ will not allow Satan to leave a single evi, I

dence on earth that he has ever been here. "Instead of th
thorn shall come up the fir-tree, and instead of the bria
shall come up the myrtle tree." Not a thorn or a thistl
shall remain to curse the earth. "The wolf shall dwell wit~

the lamb, and the leopard shall lie down with the kidl
and the calf and the young lion and the fatIing together,
and a little child shall lead them. for the earth shall hQ
full of the knowledge of Jehovah as the waters cover tho
sea."



believe that faith is scientific. It is the latest discovery 01
modern scholarship!

A few weeks ago I called on myoId physician as h
lay upon his death-bed. He was an evolutionist, but con,
fessed to me that his belief afforded him no light at evenl
ing-time. I said: "Doctor, how did it all happen? Tel
me about it." He said: "I was brought up in a Christiarl
home. I was disposed to believe the Bible, but I went to
Ann Arbor University. While there, I came to my roon
one night from a Sunday service, where I was urged t
accept the Gospel message. The Bible my mother gave m
lay open on my table. I looked at it and said: 'It may b
true and it may be false,-probably false'. I accepted th
theory of evolution and have been satisfied with it unti
now. But it gives me no light for the future. Can yo
help me?" I said: "Doctor, let us back up through th
years. Let us go back to the little room in Ann Arbor,
It is Sunday night and your Mother's Bible is on the table

- Now say with me: 'It may be true, it may not be true, bu
in the light of all that it is and all that it has done, i
probably is true. I shall take it by faith as a workin
hypothesis'."

No one ever did that and had a doubt for
pillow!
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of Modernism to Attract to Church
or Win to Christ
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e~~ a~~ flow of spir~tual.realitY
f
t~nserarablydconnec~ '\Iltll in either case and a denial of the Bible as

w~ t Ifs hever recurnng Issue 0 I. era DIS~. an cOlnst~ 111'11 Ly in both. And therein is the fatal weakness.
atIsm, 0 uman reason set over agamst. IVIne reve a 1O~ I 'I t W leyan revival presents much the same
There has never been a great revival in the history ~f th 1111 I 'em. r We wTII quote from two men who were stu
church where the battle has not been fought at the pomt 0 I I r tl ·t t·on' Isaac Taylor says "The people of
"f . h f 11 d 1· d h . "F N h I II Ie 51 ua I .alt once or a e IVere to t e samts. rom e ,I I 1 had lapsed into heathenism or a state scarcely
~iah'.s day to ours ~e infallible Word of th~ Lord hl1 ,II:. II"" hd from it, when Wesley appeared." The cel.e-
mvanably won the VIctory and become the chIef weapol I U1n kstone upon visiting from church to church ill

of conquest, word of counsel ~nd authority. III ",:'" lind hearing all the protestant preachers, said, "It
We are all aware of the spIritual darkness that preceede IIIP08 ible to discover whether the preacher was a

the Reformation. The Papal throne was higher than anI of Confucius, Mohamet or Christ. Their message
secu~ar prin~e or. sovereign, thus s~cu~arizing the c~lUrc~ II In re real gospel in it than Cicero." We need only
makmg an mfallIble human orgamzatIOn supreme ill aq I 11 Lhnt it was the man of ONE·BOOK who, under God,
thority. Awful ignorance and bondage with its cons I lh course of the century and opened the flood.gates
quent immorality existed everywhere. The people kne~ I Itual reality to the world. .
nothing of the faith that j~stifies, until God pierced thl r at revival of 1800 to 1825 was proceeded by
dark cloud and spoke· through His servant Luther. ThU 80rt of a decline from the old faith. French
man so mastered the Bible that he could tell upon wh. III became rampant. All the colleges became liber-
page any verse of scripture could be found, in the onll nd culture was leavened with infidelity. High
copy, chained to the chapel ~ulpit, in th~t A~gustinial " In government were bold in opposing real Chri~ti-
monastery...It was .the a.uthonty of that mfallIble ~ool " dark became this period that the Presbyter~an

. set ov~r agamst an mfallIble pop~ ~nd c~urch t!:at lI~e I A eembly delivered the following: "We pe!CeIVe
ated h~s soul a~d ,~he souls of mIllIon~ smce. Th~ JU II (lnd fearful apprehension a general derelIctIOn .o.f
shall lIve by faIth was final and suffiCIent because !t wa/ 1111 principles and practice among our fellow Clt!-
the Word of the Lord .both sure. and steadfast: ThIS wa/ I ihle and prevailing impiety and contempt for
one of the greatest reVIvals of hIstory,. spreadmg .~ll ovel lind institutions of religion and an ABOUNDI~G
Europe and hosts of people were relIeved of theIr yokl I it'Ll Y which, in many instances, tends t? atheIsm
of bondage. 'I 'I'll profligacy and corruption of pubhc morals

Knox and Cranmer in Scotland, Ridley and Latimer i !lvlIl} ed witll a progress proportionate to. o.ur .de-
England led the great movement in Britain. Kirkton saYI 111I II r ligion. Profaneness, pride, luxury, mJustIce,
of Scotland, "The whole nation was converted by lump II lin I lewdness and every species of debauchery and
Lo! here a nation born in a day." Green in his histor 11,1111 nee abound."
of England says, "No greater moral change ever passe aln we have the same combination of rational-
over any country than passed over England at that tim 1111 1 wI sness. One is as sure to follow the other
England became a people of ONE BOOK and that bool III Ih day. And the only remedy h~s ever been a
was the BIBLE." I I II III old faith. It was such a r~vIVal that save.d

Certainly Modernism and Romanism are not synoM ,I 1.1 tills time. Rev. Gardner Sprmg says of thIS
mous. Yet the issue is largely the same. It is mis-place I I 1IJ)llring the whole of the~e twenty.five years, there
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\\'11 "111" ..1 It 111111' III \1 III' II \' ,"11101 11111 poinl to some
dill ','" "il • ,·,oIll'f',1I "' '"11"111 111.1 IIV 'Ikhold what

hltl" CllcI IVl'oIIVI,I.'''
Oil' 1\(:,:dH hili I" 1,,"1 "I I 11111 IlIlIcI. hapm~n,

T"I'I'I:y, SlIlIdlty, 1111.1 1.11 II" " I III I'llIVn Ih'l assertIOn
111111 IIIO<!(ll'lIiHIlI iH 11,,1 II 1"" II I 111\1 I I 11\. There has
nllvel' heell Itll "VIIII",,,II I III ,,11\ '"11 "1'1' III' II Ih history
of lhe chul'c" w"o IVII 11111 II I'" II I I'll '"l1lto herald of
lhe old fait" Oil",· I'll' Itll .I, I ," .I

We hav II 1111,,1,'111 '~IIIIII'I, III 1111 "11"'"1" or rational
ism on an (VIIII/',,,II"I,' ,,1111 II~ 111111 11111111 of Rev.
Paul Kanamol'i, klllllVo " 1111 "'1111111' 1\ II y Sunday."
Converled a It HIII,(""I. ,i1111 Iill II h 11'11\ h I, 1111 1)(: arne a
teacher in a H('llIillll' \' 11", h, • "111' I" 11"d lIIuch of
German ratiollaliJolli,· 1i1,"II1I' \111'1. 111\ II III '"I1II'I,'l ly his
faith and he fJuil 1"""11"111 1",1 ,"ly 1111 he con-
tinued in darknl'JolH 1t,,01 "11"'" 1110 11\11 lilt I 111" death of
his wife, pas ing 1111 "'I,dl I" ,11 Illd IIld 1I!1I1W. found
his way back lo 1111' IIld 11111 I 110' Ih," II lIid he has
led nearly fifty Ih,," 1111.1 1111'1111 , I" I III I

All the evidell(·(\,01 III III, \ ., I II I 111,,,1, 1111 Ill. When
we seek the caWH: (II' """111111111 1" III II 1'"1I111I1'1,'y in the
world we can al WII 1"11' I III 1110111. III III (III Iho other
hand every greal Itf I' III 101, III II' Ih'l Iltl' III' church
had to be prece,:d"d I.v I' ,,111111 III 1111 Illd I""lldlltions.
The present ebb ill I' 11111,,1 ",II I 111.1 II 111111 "I lind civil
well-being, was <:1111 f'd IIv lit, .It111 1111111 II" 1111" of the
last score of yem \. II '""dltl I "I Iltll lilt 1";I:urring
crises. We shall IIIf'lIl I 1111.1 \ II 1110 I Ilif V II III same
old way. The Flllldlllll'lIll1l, III I 1111 nl "I' (;11<1, and
we believe it prcl:!11 'f'II II I I' III" III 1111 IIlIltllIllIl lhe land
and world. The en' I "I II" '1"111111111 II \ ul hand;
two cannot walk lO'I,lIlt'I lI,d, 1111 III II' II flfl. The doc
trine of Christ is lhnlll I "1"11111 II,"'V 1I111f11' l;onsider
ation,-denominatiollllil III, II I 1111 1111111 1'1. ,,"IIIlHllltalism
-must stand back whilf lit 111'" ", "I' ifill 1I1f'" ures the
temple of faith.

Modernism is mom 01 II 1'"111 1111111 11111111111 III. Roman-

II

ism. has the virtue of solidarity, unity and order, but Mod
ermsm leaves nothing in its wake but lawlessness and Ii.
cens~, eve~y man le~ning to his own understanding. Ro
~ams~ mIght be deSIgnated babylon, but rationalism really
IS headmg toward the anti-christ, the "lawless one." Mod
e~~ism must perish, or we perish. Every motive of good
CItlzenship and genuine Christianity leads us to destroy this
despoiling, destroying menace.

May we suggest three fundamental weaknesses of Mod
ernism in its failure to attract to church and win to Christ
-viz: An inadequate evangelistic spirit, method and
message.

1. Modernism has little reputation as a pioneer. They
possess the wells that others have dug. They seem to be
strong a~. the ~oint of getting control of strategic places
and posItlons m the already existent organizations of the
church. Others have toiled and they have entered into
their labors. Liberals are great "Squatters" and "squatters
rights" seems largely to constitute their title to the places
of power and leadership which they hold. They are
menders of nets but they catch few fish.

Again, Modernism makes its appeal to a small minority
of men, the professed intellectuals. No movement in
either state of church long endures by that method. At
any rate, the evangel of Christ never did and never will
make its appeal to the "Greek" who seeks after wisdom.
It must ever be foolishness unto him and God wilh purpose
aforethought has ordained it so. "The common people
heard him gladly" and "The poor have the gospel preached
unto them" has ever been the genius of our hoI y Christi
anity. Wesley was without a peer as an educaled preacher
of his day, but he had to go outside the church and preach
on a tombstone, because of the message he brought. And
yet, where the church failed in its appeal to carnal and
worldly wisdom, he gathered the multitudes to his ministry.

It has been a matter of much boasting among the Mod.
.erns that "they had come to the kingdom for such a time
as this to save the faith of incredulous men. They came
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to clear away the "impos ibl dO'IIIUII bu ed on evident
myths" and make a new, allwc;tivo, fl'Uliolluble christianity
which a "thinking" world would rtlIrdily ulld gladly accept.
In this connection it is inlCfl'Hlill' 10 lIole the following
statement from the pen of one of Ihoif OWII crowd. Professor
Foakes Jackson, of Union 51111i1lUfY, NI W York, read a
paper before a conference of ModlrlliHIH in Cambridge,
England, last September, in whidl Iii Huid: "The Liberals
have my sincere sympathy. Tlmy '"'. Ii hi illg a hard fight.
On the one hand, they sec they UI'lI IWlill' the support of
the public because there i lilli. d. IIl1liHI for a reasonable
presentation of Christianily. P.'opl. '"' lIol /luying, as they
did formerly, 'Give up yOllf inlj,oHMildl dop;rnas and the
evident myths on which lhey Ufl hUHI-d, ulld lel us have a
plain statement of the e s IIliulli of ehfi liullily.' There is
a growing conviction, not lh 1"11/4 dun I'l'l 11/1 b cause it
now rarely finds a voice, lllUl CIIIIISTIANITY CAN BE
IGNORED. ..

"The question, however, iH wh/·lllf'f IhiM lyp f Liberal
Christianity is likely to endufl: 1I11d I vIIIlur lO express
my doubts on this point. It/\ WI lIkllf'H UpP( Uf!! t me to be
that it is unhistorical. . . . Now pral:liC'ully lo ignore
this, or to at least explain il ill 1I ('II. ill wlli 'h nobody
has understood it for eigllll't\l1 "llIlll1fil~!!. ill tl) ur ak com·
pletely the chain which linkH Ih. ('hllfdr o( III past with
that of today. However oloIJllolI1 1IIi'HI IOlldlOr/\ may be,
however elevated their mOl'ulily, Ih. y UI"( pI' 'uching some
thing entirely alien from whlll WllH WIi'. IIHJlIIIl by Christi·
anity. They have lost lh hiHllII'ic:ul Chl'iHI, ulld have not
regained Him by convertill f lIilll illio 1I Ho('in! f'former, a
moral legislator, a rev al'l' of 1I III W I:OIII:Opl iOIl of God.
They are really preaching 1111 \.111 iI'( Iy 1I0W religion, and
concealing the fact even fl'Oll1 1111111HOlvOM hy disguising it
in the phraseology of th old, whic:h liM l1l11ployed by them
is sometimes without meaning."

Modernism has thus fuilll(} to get the /\lIpport of the
"public." They seem to huv' xp ct d otherwise. They
had captured the "friendly citi? n" in "no man's land" and
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they would corral the "inarticulate and potential Christians
who make no doctrinal profession." But this crowd has
hardly materialized as yet.

. A L~?e~a,~ rreacher. of Columbus, Ohio, who was report
Ing the stIr In that CIty made by the Fundamentalist chal.
lenge of the "Theological Seventeen" gav'e as one of his
conclusions of the affair, that the "masses are dominated
by shallowness of thinking" and "What is the use of think.
ing, when the faith was 'once for all' delivered to the saints
of yesterday." The kind of a "thinking man" the mod.
ernist would reach must be one who puts human reason
in the stead of divine revelation. And, it is a striking fact
of history, that the masses, so-called, have never been
credulous enough, in any great extent or at least for long,
to follow after that sort of delusion. As Professor
Jackson has said is the case, they will IGNORE such teach.
ing until God raises up a great, challenging, authoritative
ministry of the old faith.

Again, Modernism is without a Sunday evening service
of any consequence. A morning service of the "oncers of
religious respectability" is common, but that iii hardly a
test of reality as far as evangelism is concerned. On the
other hand, there are scores of instances where a church
and .preacher of the old faith is attracting to the evening
servICe nu~bers of the unsaved. Indeed it might truth.
fully be saId the only man or church who is really succeed.
ing in any large way in this country today, is the one that
herald~ out passionately and positively the message of the
old faIth. About the only sphere the moderns really shine
~n is the e?ucational world. We know of many a modern
IS.t w~lO ~Ill send f.or. a pre~cher of the old faith to help
hIm In hIS evangelIstIc meetIngs. He seems conscious of
his failure at this point, and if only it may increase his
membership, he is willing to have a strange charity for an
"antiquated faith" for a few days. The modernist usually
must hunt up the "soft job" and live on transfer from other
churches.
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Many have turned to entertaining the people at t~e
evening service. This will succcc] for a sho.rt season III

getting a crowd, but soon th very 'ompromIse seems to
chill every motive for church fYoinr; lind leave the people
a hundred-fold more difficult to r<~11 'h. The world can
offer a better show any time thlln Ih(~ church can put up,
and men will not 10nO' follow uflcr 1I thing just because
they "ought" when the only Ud(~qlllll() motive has been
removed.

We do not need to say that 11H'~o t1'H11i are fundamenta~.
A ministry that fails to reach 0111. IIfll'r th ~msaved m~lll
tude is doomed to perish, ulld IhIH, Modl:l'Ilism has faIled
to do. On the other hand, vIIII,'"lil'/IliHIl1 hns always been
a pioneer. We go to the ndH of I,ho (,ol'lh, 110 mat~er h.ow
remote or difficult, and th l' we Will 0111' r;l'nllt st VIctOrIes.
There is no "can't" in the old faith. 1\ iH Hilllpi , universal,
sufficient and certain.

2. Modernism is not ollly II lit I'VIIII ,dilili' in spirit,
it is not evangelistic in METIIOI>: .

Modernism believes in CdUt'lIlHlIl l'lIlllI'l' lh III 10 evan·
gelism; in evolution rathcr Ihull l'I'IUlioll.~ l~'uinillg rather
than trusting. Miracles aI" uhllol'llll.d. Sill JH 11I~1, a gr?w.
ing-pain in the larger develoJllIl\'lI1 01 1I,llIldl,O'!'!. I he B~ble
school must be displaced by UHcholll oj n:h 'IIIUH Cdu~a~lOn.
Children will be develop'd illlo lll\' dllirrh lIm( spmtual
reproduction will be naturul lIlId 1101'111111.

We do not know what iii 10 )"'COIIIIl of lho lIIultitude of
older sinners, unless perchu,lI'o III\'Y will 1)(' \:111' 'd for by
the law of the survival of III(' fill('HI. W(, HIIJlJlOHC natural
law will soon crush them lIH IIl1worlhy d(:III1'IIIH ill humanity
and they then can go to 11 'II, 0111 of the wlIY Ill' III ral and
religious progress in the world.

A modernist is bound ulltrltl'l'lIhly to lit illcx.oruble law
of a hypothetical delusion cull('d cvoluti.oll. .Progr. s a~d
development, however uTlupprcciuble, .IS. aXJ(lJlluli WIth
him. His cycle of seed-tim lind IIt1IVC t JS not trar~mell~d
by such a slight thing as a ~olar .season. H~ thmks l~
terms of millenniums. His patJcnce IS presumptIOn and hIS
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confidence is credulity.
Jesus said,-"Say ye NOT six months then cometh the

harvest. for it is white already to harvest. ..
I have sent YE to REAP whereon ye have bestowed NO
labor. ONE (Jesus) soweth and another (dis.
ciple) reapeth." He was the corn of wheat which was
sown and now bringeth forth an hundred-fold. The field is
white and ready for harvest. The work is done; the meso
sage is full and final. Now for the harvest. "Pray ye the
Lord of the harvest that He send forth labors into the
HARVEST."

We do not need to say that this emphasis on educa
tion of the last few years has d9ne more to hinder the
evangelism of the world than all other hindrances com
bined. Unc'ounted millions of the Lord's money which
should have been spent on evangelizing have been diverted
to education, and educational methods. Education has its
place, but the Modernist has well nigh made a god of the
matter. Evangelism is absolutely primary and fundamental.

We look with alarm upon the present efforts of the
modernists to get complete control of the Sunday School,
one of the most fruitful fields of evangelism in the church.
The Religious Education Association is run by the Mod
ernist crowd. The very name gives it away. The time has
now come for the Bible loving people to go even a step
further than they ever have, and begin in their churches a
distinctive BIBLE SCHOOL and study the actual text of
scripture in a consecutive book by book study.

The Seminary has also suffered much from this em
phasis. A candidate for the ministry is almost sure to be
well educated in everything but in the use of the one wea·
pon the Holy Spirit may use in evangelism, the Bible. A
coldly cultured and keenly critical "high-brow" preacher
may be a man of great "calibre" but he is sure to become a
great "bore" either to an already indifferent world or a
hungry saint longing for the bread of life.

It is a great indictment against modernism that their
Seminaries are nearly emptied, while the Bible Schools of
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. . t God foresawd I hlinilillp; l"lIll •
the country are ~lle t~ ~~~ ruilll'd "I' IlwH' Bible Shhools
the trend of the ay an lisLi" Illilli Ilil' "I' the churc .
to train the real evange I 'V/lli oliHLic MESSAGE.

d . h s no 'Id('qllli I , . a
3. Mo erm.sm a. If II '"1111'lallllllll of negatIOn;
Modernism IS essentIda r . I\ II' /III 1111( Iluation rather

dilution rather than ap cel'~11l 'I'" "If' f Villi olistically s,uc

d

.ffi t"on rell(: 1111 t d scenthan an a rma I '.. I 11,,1 1/11 VII, IL mus e.
cessful must be poSItIve 1l/1(111'1II~'1111I11I I f 0111 of the opiinonsh

n men HI I 'th anout of eaven ~po "'1'1" Olllllll' t:ornes WI .
·and philosophIes of men. "" III /1 IIIVnl/l1 ion." Herem

h hel C'OIlIl'h .. b hinspiration, t e pr~PI . '1'1 Y 1'/111 IIdv I 1111 n ut. t ey
is modernism's fal ure. N II;' I' ,1111''/ 01' fix d; mter-

d them "I II • ywherecannot com~an . ci of tl 1"11111111 1111 I'" III 1 V r . .
rogation pomts mstea I I' 10 It 1"'111 IIl1d J) beve aB cannot get L10 Will Iut you f

hypothesis. , I "III 1111 1'1' /II "I lif'lIl ~ges h
OAs Forsythe has sau, II' III I Illd h llikIng t eh h ed hl'rlli

l

/1111' • I thanthe churc , s e sav 1111111 '1I111f' 1'/11 leI'
attitude of detachment-II"II '1 0 II II I \ lia II hooll hut also

' Sh fol('(I( I I' \ II I .•
accommodatIOn. d < ill 1111111 /111.1 I'" 1111111'11 VI tonousa demand. She rna eLI ..

by making them unpopll III II I I _It 1111111 1111 r/llh r than

real~~ ~~e;:i~:ti~~II:'~'III1;,1 111'"
1
1 I" 11111;;: ';::;, \~:~h :h;;~

, h th n 11101/1 1'"11 "I, d' Ite
nderness rat er a I I I III II ,,, I IllIOI' pro Iga s

. d" I Willi I h' ksurgery is reqUl~e i hili ,II, \ /Ill 1,,110 I 11,/111 lia Y t mI'
and black scoun re s ; (" I II 1111 III 1111111 III, know. t
that they have more 0 • II I I III 11111 111111 ,11111 heed such
is little wonder that LIII, W,III,I I I III III 1111, II llig farewell
a message. We are rCIIIIIII, 'I II II I III' III, I'ly, said,-U · . pasLor WIII \ II I is
to a mtanan I I I 1"111 1"11111 I II~ to us
"Well Parson, if willi 11111 I," '1111 Illdl If what you

' d 't 11111 yllll 1111 h "
not true, we on. w I'llt 1'/11 11111 IIl1l'd you ere.
have been preachmg 10 11M I I III lid, 1111 tho world to
Modernism would TOlilly ',11/1 ',I tllllNt: Ilin ohurch andfind a legitimate CX(1111'l1 "' •

its message. I I '"I t '" I IIl1ily is a sal-Modernism C0n10H IV I I Il I'

II

vation; one is something to do and the other is something
that has been done; religion is man's effort to seek after
God and save himself, salvation is God's effort to seek after
man and become his saviour.

Modernism's message is worldly and temporal. It has
no ETERNITY in it. They have no preachable, practical
eschatology in their ministry. They know nothing of the
urgency and compulsion of the Blessed Hope. ImmInence
is lost in immAnence.

There never has been a time when the truths of escha
tology were more interesting and profitable than now.
The reaction against a mere social and humanitarian mes
sage has set in, and the church or preacher who will come
to the people wit]I the "sure word of prophecy" will in
stantly see blessed fruitage in the comforting of the saints
and the awakening of the unsaved. People do Want to hear
the "I know" of revelation in the stead of the "I think" ofhuman opinion.

And now one word of inspiration and exhortation. We
should feel greatly encouraged and recommissioned as we
go ahead in the battle. Which ever way we look, we can
find hope and inspiration. To look back is to see that We
are in the great succession of faith. We have the same
weapon they had and it won the day. To look up is possi.
ble, if we had no where else to look. He is COMING!
Hallelujah what a prospect! But if He does tarry, and
we look ahead, we can. believe a revival' is possible and
necessary. Apostacy is here, but it can be hindered and held
back. Great victories can and must be won for Him. Amen!
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The Teaching of the Scriptures
Concerning the "Last Days"

By 1. S. CHAFER, Philadelphia, Pa.

(Publishing Rights Reserved)

...."'F'_.HE origin, course, and end of evil in the earth
is that line of Bible teaching which is usually
least comprehended. It is too often assumed that
evil is present in the world only because of the

indifference of people and that they by united action, were
they sufficiently aroused, might dispose of evil whenever
they would. Over against this is the revelation from God
which declares that evil mu~t run its course to its predicted
end, and that end, with all that characterizes it and pre·
cedes it, will be reached only in the mighty transforming
scenes of the Second Coming of Christ.

There have been well defined periods in the progress of
evil in the world in which particular manifestations of sin
have been permitted. These periods have run hand in hand
with the great age purposes of God.

In the present age which extends from the cross of
Christ to His coming again, the character and working of
evil is of necessity greatly altered by the judgments gained
by Christ against sin through His death. Speaking at the
beginning of this age and of its evil, the Apostle Paul said:
"The mystery of iniquity doth already work: only he who
now letteth (restraineth) will let (restrain), until he be
taken out of the way. And then shall that Wicked (one)
be revealed, whom the Lord shall consume with the spirit
of his mouth, and shall destroy with the brightness of his
coming" (2 Thes. 2 :7, 8). The peculiar form of evil fol
lowing the cross is thus termed "the mystery of iniquity"
(lawlessness) and it is also revealed, as in all Scripture
bearing on this aspect of truth, that the present working of
iniquity which has characterized the age from the Apostle's
time will be terminated only by the coming of Christ.
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Satan, though intensely active, is already judged by the
cross: "The prince of this world is judged"; "And having
spoiled principalities and pow rs, hc made a shew of them
openly, triumphing over them in il" (the cross, John 16:11;
Col. 2 :15). Though a perfect j 1«lglIl 'lit is gained against him,
Satan now exercises his authority ulld power as a usurper.
Even since the cross it is said of Jtirn that he is "The prince
of the power of the air", "Tho Cod of this World", and
that he "as a roaring lion, wulkelll ubout, seeking whom he
may devour". His cause is lOBI, how vcr, and "he knoweth
that he hath but a short time".

The sin of man has alflo hI I'll f)(\rf ctly judged in the
cross: "Behold the Lamb of ,Oel, w'li h taketh away the sin
of the world". In the N w ']'olltnlll nt th re is no mere
atonement, which is a covcrill~ of Hill, a in the Old Testa
ment; but sin is absolut ly "lUff/'1t away". So, also, .we
read: "God was in Christ, rec l\(;i IiIl~ the world unto hun
self, not imputing their tT('lIpUIIII('1I unto th m". By the
finished work of Christ, th UIlIIIIVI'I1 1l0W st.and related to
God as those for whom Chrilll hUll alrt·mly di d. Therefore,
in order to be saved, they do 1I0L hllve 10 per unde God to
do anything: He it is wh is IIOW II( rlluuding t.h m to be
lieve the message of His savill r runt

As an important sub·diviHioll of lIlI ~loclrine of evil. in
this age of grace it is necellHnry 10 mwml'r the revelatIOn
concerning the "last days". /I. diH\ilwtion ltIust. b observed
between the term "last dllyH" wh l ", IIpplil d Lo the nation
Israel and the term "last daYB" will II appljoel to the Church.
For I~rael the "last days" will hI tho lilll( wh n all her
covenants 'of glory in Lhe onrlh 11 lid. I' thl) reign of her
Messiah King are fulfilled. Il will h llw "lul:\l day~" for
Israel as coming at the end of ]Wl' wholu carlh hIstory.
The term "last days" when roflrrin'" to 1110 Church indi
cates the closing days of Ihill 011 ugc in WJI~ ·11 the Chur~h
alone has been in view-the dOBin 'day of Ih earth pIl
grimage of the Church, just Lefore h is taken away to be
with the Lord.
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Distinction should be made, also, between the "last
days" an.d the "last day"; the "last day" referring to the
resurrectIOns and last Judgment. This discussion is con
cerned only with the "last days" as related to the Church.

. The precise character of the "last days" for the Church
IS. a matter of the clearest prediction. Not only are they
saId to be days of new and multiplied evils in the earth,
but the pecuhar character of those evils is described with
such exactness that there is little room for misunderstand_
. Th "I d" h .mg. e. ast ays are c aractenzed by two particular
forms of evIl-false teachers, and false teaching.

The amount of Scripture employed to set forth the
truth c~ncerning the "last days" is seemingly out of all
pr~portIOn to the whole body of New Testament Scripture
whIch u~folds the p.resent P?rposes of grace, and of which
the teachmg concernmg the ' last days" is but a part. Whole
books ?f the ~ew Testament are written primarily to pre
sent thIS .partICular theme. Generally speaking, this body
of truth .incl.udes all of the Second Epistles, excepting Sec
ond Cormthlans, and to this may be added the Epistle of
Jude and extended portions of other books of the New Tes
tament. In point .of time, the "last days" can occupy only
the smallest fractIon of the whole period of this age of
grace.

It is now generally believed by devout Bible students
that. we a;e in the "last d~ys"; b~t no teacher need to dog
matIze WIth regard to thIS. It IS a matter of conviction
based on ~ersonal study and observation. Though there
are the plames~ ma.rks of fulfillment of all predictions, let
no one b~ s.o mIsgUIded as to believe this or any other truth
~ecause It IS taught by men. The function of the teacher
IS ~o unfold the Word of God and personal convictions
whICh result should be based on the teachings of the Scrip
tures ?f Truth, rather than on the teachings of men. Every
sectanamsm and modern heresy is made possible because
of the fact that people are willing to be told what to believe.
Doubtless certam aspects of evil which will be seen in the
"last days" have been observed by spiritually minded saints
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from the beginning of the age, and they have had .suffi
cient reason to anticipate the do ing of the age by the
return of Christ; but at no tim· hos there been such far
reaching and exact fulfillment of prophecy as at the pres
ent time.

Tur~ing to the Scriptures w· discover seven major pas
sages on the "last days" as r lut'd to the Church. .These
passages, though not incorporating th whole testimony of
the Bible on this subject, do, n vertheless, sum up the
divine testimony on this grout th JI1. These passages are:

2 Thes. 2:1-12. "That day (Ih day of the Lord) shall
not come, except there com a (til) falling away first".
This is one of the most imp rtont prophetic Scriptures in
the New Testament. Its m ssag is primarily of "The
Great Tribulation" which imm eliot Iy f 11 ws the taking
away of the Church from th artll und immediately pre-'
cedes the corning of Chri t in pow r und r at glory. That
unprecedented period will u h r in whnt, a ording to the
literal reading, is termed "Th rullin away", and "The
man of sin". While, in til 'riptur !I, th Man of Sin is
no where related to the xp l'i n or til hurch here on
the earth, the corning of nn nposlo y is, in th Scriptures,
related to the days immediut Iy pI' ,din th removal of
the Church from the earth. It is i nifi 'nnt, lh refore, that
the first mention of th05 condiliol\!:! whi h hall charac
terize the "last days" is by liS of lit t 'un, which embraces
in itself all the elements wlli 'h nlOl' into th se days, jall
ing away, or apostacy.

1 Tim. 4:1-6. "Now tho pi it 6p uk th xpressly, that
in the latter times some sholl d port from th faith,giving
heed to seducing spirits, and cloctl'in of d vils; speaking
lies in hypocrisy; havin their 'onsd flC s ill: d with a hot
iron". This passage adds the d tails r Ill'ding "The fall
ing away". These are two-fal tach ra, and their false
teaching.

The false teachers are said to have turned from "the
faith". This should in no way be confused with a possi
ble turning from their personal faith. It .is not even im-
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plied that they ever had a faith. They rather turn from
"the faith which was once delivered unto the saints". It is
the clearest prophecy of the rejection on the part of men
of the fundamentals of the Word of God. Their false
teaching is defined by the Holy Spirit as being none other
tha~ "doct~inesof ~emons". They speak "lies in hypocrisy;
haVIng theIr conSCIence seared with a hot iron". Here is a
pretense concerning the right presentation of truth, and
that strange conscienceless mind which can without hesita
tion or fear misdirect the souls of men as to their eternal
destiny. This every religious leader and teacher is doing
today ~ho perverts the true doctrines of Scriptures and
who rejects the one and only way of salvation through the
shed-blood of the Son of God.

2 Tim. 3:1-5. In this passage and following the words
'~In the last d~y~ perilous. t.imes sh~ll come", is the descrip:
hon of the rehglous conditIOns whICh are to obtain in those
days. ~reat. c~re ~hould be given to the study of each
phrase In thIS InspIred record. The closing statement is
as follows: "Having a form of godliness, but denying the
power the.re?f: from such turn away". According to this
final predIctIon of the whole passage, in the last days there
shall be mere outward forms purporting to be the truth of
God, but from them the power of the true faith will have
been ~mit.ted. The Scriptures declare that the power of
_our faIth IS the efficacy of the cross of Christ (Rom. 1:16;
1 ~or. 1 :23, 24,). It is thus prophesied that the apostacy
WIll center about the meaning and value of the death of
Christ. This, it is obvious, is the center of the conflict
today, and the many issues which are being taken up on
every hand are but convenient avenues which lead on to a
final attack upon the exact meaning and value of the death
of Christ.

2 Pet. 2:1 to 3:18. This is the most extensive passage
o.n the "las! days", and i~ follows directly upon the start
~Ing revelatIOn presented In the passage just mentioned. It
IS of the false teachers and their teaching; but it adds very
much of detail as to the effect of the teaching on the world,
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Ihl\ precise identification of Ih,. I, II' h, I , lind their terrible
j lid rment at hand of God. 'I'll/II Iii !'IIM I\/; i~ concern
ill r the "last days" is di~do "11 II I 1111"1" portIOns. The
fuct that false teachers arll 1<, 111'1" III 1I11111n the people of

od is first stated: "Bul 1111 111 \WII 1"IMn prophets also
among the people, even 11M Ih'lI II/til 1'0 false ~~ac.h~rs
among you". Following Ildll, I II ,I Ihlll they pnvIly
shall bring in damnable IIlII'" I," 'I'h iM indeed a strong
tenn as used by the ITol Sldl I III Cod, lind the passage
immediately defines wIlli I i j "", 1111111",1 1\ uoumnable her
esy". It is "denying LIIl, 1.01,1 Ihlll 11011 hl lh m". These
false teachers do not (fI'lIy ""I '/'11, Itll//{,~ of Jcsus. They
make much of His eLhio 1111" I 11111\11.; hilI lh Y deny the
redemption purchase whi,·Ii 1111 '"11" with HiH wn blood.
It is also stated in this propll,','y 111111 lh", "falli teachers"
are to conceal their "dulllllllltI, III II ,,", It will be made
to appear as though Llwi rIll" ""1" IV II till VI ry tr?"th of
God, and by reason of thiM, "Ill/Illy 11111111 fllllow theIr per
nicious ways; by reason 01' Wlllllli Iii, \ "y Ill' 1I'IIIh shall be
evil spoken of", and "Awil'l tI" 1111' 111111" hnll full ~n these
teachers. How faithfull Iii I'" III 1,1111'11"" <l08 'nbes the
exact conditions in the ... ·Ii 11111" \VOl tI 11,,1'1 I

Jude 1·23. Every cloM" 111,1"111 III Ih,\ 1Ii1t1. hu observed
the similarity betwccn S""Ollti 1',,, I. I 11111'1"1" I wo, and the
Epistle of'lude. In holll I'll ", 1,,1 ".I'·IIl'i1Cr are pre
sented, with their teachin/' • 1111.1 Ih, I lid, nll:nLs; but Jude
adds very much of mOfll illlplIlIlIlIl dfll II lI,

James 5:1-8. In IhiM S,', il'llllI Ihll .'ollHid hetween cap
ital and labour, as ,'elllll,el 1'1 III/II Iv III holi vers, is pre
dicted. Treasures uro 10 h,\ "h. "I" d lip" for the "last
days". It need only 11Il i11lP/-,," I"d Ihlll IIlt1l1 who are nom
inally Christians are h"ldilif lotllly 1I1I,'h wealth as the
world has never drcaln,.d III' III lilly' "IIOt'lllion before. It
is in the midst of IllliAII "lInelll 011 II Ihn arth that the
believers are particulad in II 1I,·!tlel 10 "ho paLient. ... unto
the coming of the Lord' .

Rev. 3:14-22. Based "PO" Ihll IIVleI"1I1 fll('t that the seven
letters to the seven ·hlll"l'iIlIA 01' 1\ ill 11m propheLic, present-
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ing seven aspects of the existence or history, of the Church
on the earth, it is to be noted that the last letter is regard
ing a "lukewarm" church, "rich and increased with goods"
and having "need of nothing"; yet in the sight of God she is
"miserable, and poor, arid blind, and naked." The parallel
between this description of the last days of the professing
church in the earth and the church of today need not be
drawn here.

Certain specific injunctions to the believer form an
added feature of the "last days" revelation. Those things
which are counseled in these injunctions have to some ex
tent been imposed on all Christians throughout the age;
but differing from the whole body of teaching concerning
the believer's life under grace, these instructions are evi
dently selected by the Spirit with special emphasis for the
"last days". They could not have had the same force or
meaning in any other portion of this age. These injunc
tions fall naturally into certain classifications.

First, Warnings as to deceptions.
The important passage in 2 Thes. 2:3 opens with the

words, "Let no man deceive you by any means", and this
same feature is again presented in 2 Pet. 3:17: "Ye there
fore, beloved, seeing ye know these things before, beware
lest ye also, being led away with the error of the wicked,
fall from your own steadfastness". Misinterpretation of
Scripture and counterfeit doctrine is predicted to abound,
and there is great need for warning against deceptions.
Scholarship representing the highest wisdom of this world
will be opposed to the truth of God and every device of
Satan by signs, lying wonders and counterfeit doctrines
will be employed to turn the saints from the precise truth
of God.

Second, Sobriety of mind and conduct.
This quality of life is enjoined by very posItlve com

mands: "Let us watch and be sober"; "But let us, who are
of the day, be sober, putting on the breastplate of faith and
love; and for an helmet, the hope of salvation" (l Thes.
5 :6, 8) ; "Seeing then that all these things shall be dissolved,
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what manner of persons ought ye to be in all holy conver
salion and godliness"; "Wherefore, beloved, seeing ye look
for such things, be diligent that ye may be found of him
in peace, without spot, and blameless" (2 Pet. 3 :11, 14).
"Keep yourselves in the love of God, looking for the mercy
of our Lord Jesus Christ unto eternal life" (Jude 21).
Since all spiritual power, by which alone the multiplied
forces of evil can be met, is wholly conditioned upon the
purity of the life of the believer in the "last" days", there is
evidently 'an added need for this emphasis on a holy life.

Third, Service.
Soul-winning work is especially important in the "last

days". We read: "And of some have compassion, making
a difference: and others save with fear, pulling them out
of the fire;' hating even the garment spotted with the flesh"
(Jude 22, 23). Since the consummation of the age is the
salvation of an elect company who are to comprise the
body and bride of Christ, soul-winning service must con
tinue undiminished to the end.

Fourth, Unity.
A strong appeal for Christian unity in the "last days"

is found in Heb. 10:25: "Not for aking the assembling of
ourselves together, as the manner of some is; but exhort
ing one another: and so much th more, as ye see the day
approaching". It is evident that this passage contemplates
more than the mere importance of public meetings. It
rather suggests the added necessity of a careful keeping of
"the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace", which is in
dicated by the undivided communion of saints. It has al
ways been Satan's device to divide the people of God and
that power will be exercised to its fullest extent at the very
close of the age. Christians need to be reminded that there
is but one final test of fellowship between believers-the
doctrine of the Saviourhood of the Lord Jesus Christ. We
cannot expect untaught sectarians to do otherwise than to
glory in their differences; but those who know the Lord
and the truth concerning the one body-His Church
should not suffer such division. It is sad indeed to behold
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one Christian excluding another Christian over issues which
are admittedly not the test of Christian fellowship. The
"little flock" will be sadly torn unless there is careful heed
given to this divine appeal.

Fifth, Separation.
In concluding the long description of the conditions

which are to obtain in the "last days" as recorded in 2 Tim.
3:1-5, the Apostle, having stated that there would be those
who would hold to outward forms of the faith, but deny
the power thereof which is the redemption blood of Christ,'
adds this appeal: "From such turn away". This injunction
could have had no application at any time other than when
these precise conditions are in the earth. It is most serious
for a Christian to support the doctrines of Satan either by
organic fellowship or by substance. It is utterly wrong to
s~parate over minor matters such as prophetic interpreta
tIOn, church governments, or ordinances; but it is impera
tive that believers shall separate from those who do not
hold the true doctrine of Christ-His Person and work
(2 John 9-11).

Sixth, The Heart Centered on Christ.
It is to the individual believer of the Laodicean church

to whom the Lord said, "Behold, I stand at the door and
knock: if any man hear my voice, and open the door, I
will come in to him, and will sup with him, and he with
me" (Rev. 3 :20). Reference is undoubtedly to the door of
the individual's heart as well as to the door of the Laodi
cean church, and for the Christian the "last days" are to
be days of peculiar dependence upon the Lord alone for
fellowship. This precious promise to the child of God in
the "last days" guarantees that special nearness and un
broken fellowship with Christ which might so easily be
lost in the stress and trial in which he must stand.

Seventh, Patience.
At the close of the description of those conditions which

are to obtain in the world of commerce during the "last
days", James gives particular instruction to the child of
God who may be living at that time: "Be patient there-
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111111, brethren, unto the COli Ii '" III 1111 I 11111. , ••• Be ye also
pili ollt; stablish your hClIl1 fill till 111'11 Il~ of the Lord
.lIIIW th nigh" (James 5:7, II) II" 11111 • is called upon
II the "last days" to rCIIII,"t1l1! Ih.11 1111 till Llpostacy and

IYi ·kedness of the earth i" III I 11111 "I lit Iii. permission of
(fod and the fulfillmenl lit 111111111 I (lilly thus can he
maintain an attitude of )l"/I' I II II II II lillI, or patience
toward the wrongs and 1'/1 11111 III 11111 t I" hold on every
side.

Every predicted feullIlI\ III II" "11 1.111 "is obviously,
at the present time recoiv III • II 11111"1" dlll1ted fulfillment.
False doctrine abounds, /111.1 ''1111 hll "lIminant within the
professing church. MIIII 1111 ! 1111111" IllIIn the faith once
and for all delivered lo Ihl I III 11I11111 ubstituting other
doctrines which, by th,'i! ! I 11.11111'. 1'lIuld in reality be
of advantage to none olh. I III III II II; for they deny the
only way of salvation 1111 11111.11 1111 1.1111111 11£ Christ and sub·
stitute those elements III 1111111111 .11I1I1ll'lllr and works in
spite of which the soul 11I11 I I" """Illt II "rever.

The World's Unrest, Its Cause
and Cure

By SIDNEY T. SMITH, Winnipeg, Canada

HE world wide unrest of peoples and nations and
the increasing discontent everywhere are certainly
matters for grave consideration at the present time.

Many Christian people especially have been
much perturbed about present day conditions because they
have been taught that God's program is to make the world
better and better through the preaching of the Gospel until
at last it will become good enough for Christ to return and
establish His righteous kingdom over the earth. Teaching
along this line has been very prevalent in our churches dur
ing the past few years, but it is now clearly to be seen that
these teachings are entirely out of harmony with facts as
they are, and also entirely out of harmony with what the
Word of God really outlines as God's program for this
age in which we are living.
, The great men of this world have been and are seeking
to deal with the problems which confront the world today,
and we honor them for their efforts, which, however, seem
to have little success. But speaking from the platform of
the Christian Fundamentals Conference, I desire to deal
with this subject in the light of the Word of God.

The plan of God for this world is clearly outlined
in the Bible, and we believe that the Word of God has a
message of guidance and direction for the difficult days in
which we are living. God has not left us in this world
darkness without a light to guide us, nor does He expect
us to be working in the dark without a knowledge of His
plan and purpose.

Now the subject tonight is the World's Unrest, Its Cause
and Cure, and first I will speak briefly of the present world
wide unrest.
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I will not take time to prove that there is world wide un
l' t and discontent. This fact is quite evident and needs

no proving on my part. . .
The present unrest is not confined to any certam natiOn,

nor to any particular class of people in any section of. the
world but it is a world wide unrest and affects all natiOns
and ait classes of men from ~orth t? South and from East
to West. There is a general lDsecunty of gove~nment, a~?
a general lawlessness and contem~t of authonty. Pol::;
cally the world is shaking and heavmg from. one end to e

th Look at Russia and Europe; look m the Balkans,
o er. . . S h Af . d
in the near East, in India, HI Chm~,. out nca an
South America, and even in Great Bntlan and Ireland, to
say nothing of the United States and ICanada, the tw~ mwt
favored spots on the earth today, and what do we see. e
ee in every quarter of the globe unsettlement, unrest and

discontent, ranging from strikes and unemploy~entto w~rs
and revolutions and famines; ~ g ner~l uncertal?ty and I~·
security, and commercial and mdustnal. ~epressiOn, practi
cally world wide because of thes condltI~ns and the lack

f faith which men seem to hav concer.mng the fut~re.
o People in every walk of li£ arc a~~mg the qu.est~on
What is the cause of this pres nt conditiOn of affalfs. and

what is the remedy? . . .
Now it is generally said that th e condltIons ar~ Just

the aftermath of the great world war a~d that all thIS un
settlement is due to the terrin di locatIon of normal ce::
ditions which was brought ab ut by the outbrea~ of e

This is partially tru. But mstead of saymg that
ili~\var brought about the e nditions, it will perhaps b:i
more correct to say that the war brought to the su~face an
intensified conditions which had hitherto been not~c~d only
by the careful student and ob 'rver of world pOhtiCS.

The present world unrest was not brought about by the
war only. This unrest has been developing during thefP~~t

t
. . The war was caus d by the development 0 t IS

cen unes. hI" h
unrest and, we might truly say, was t e c.u mmatmg cra.s
of a condition brought about by the teac~llngs and ~e~nes
and doctrines of Higher Criticism, Evolution, and SOCIahsm.
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When the war ended we looked for a gradual return
to normal living, but the world instead of returning to peace
and quietness is in greater disorder than ever. The unrest
is increasing instead of decreasing notwithstanding the fact
that the greatest efforts are being 'made to find remedies for
our difficulties and to make settlement between conflicting
forces. The seriousness of this state of things is apparent
to every thoughtful student of affairs, and we must be blind
indeed if we do not see that something is transpiring which
is of the utmost importance.

I am not going to attempt to enter into a discussion of
Higher Criticism, Evolution, or Socialism. I shall leave
that to my brethren in the ministry here. But I would like
to say that these three are all connected; they all spring
from the same sO~.Irce,. tha.t is, from the pit, and they all
have the same object m View, namely, to destroy faith in
God and in His Word.

Numberless volumes have been written during the nine
teen~ and twentieth centuries, and a propaganda has been
earned on predicting and outlining a change in the social
order a~d the coming in of a new and better age-the golden
age of lIberty, equality and fraternity, as it has been called.
We. cannot take time to quote from any of these books
tomght, and anyway I suppose that most of you are familiar
with them to some extent.

You will all know what I mean when I speak of the
theories of Higher Criticism, Evolution and Socialism'
theories, mark you, not facts, for these theories and doctrine~
and ~e~~hings have little or no foundation in fact, nor any
pOSSIbIlIty of practical working out.

Many of the philosophers, higher critics, evolutionists
and socialists of the nineteenth and twentieth centurie~
believed that the change from the present order of things
to a ne.w and better age would be evolutionary rather than
revolutiOnary. They hoped by their efforts and propaganda
to help the world to glide easily and smoothly out of present
evils and injustices into a golden age of justice and right
eousness and equality. Their plan has been and is to im
prove humanity and make the world better by education,
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by providing a better enviroll!1l II for the people, giv~g
lh m more pleasure and les woe ,by II rts al?~g the Ime
of ocial service and seekin lo III til r lh condltlons under
which men live, and by pUll ill~ 11110 for e many laws for
the direction and guidance of IIIHllkllld.

Now I think we ought lO Hdlllil Lh fac~ that many. of
these ,men have worked sin' 1,(\1 with a vle~ to the Im
provement of the conditions ",lIdt I' whl ~. w~ hve, and. they
are to be commended for l"r It' till(· (\ ·nficmg efforts, but
they have made the mistak oCI", InnIng ~t the wrong end,
for they plan everything ap/lrt IWIll :hnst and from the
clear teaching of the Word of Cod.

Our Lord Himself wh'lI III Wll up n the earth never
sought to reach men by iltll'l'Hvln~ th ir outwa~d ?i~cum
stances. His plan was to l' III" lh h 1ft of the mdlvldual,
and His words to Nicodemlili WI fl "Ex 'l.1t a m,~n be ~o,?
again he cannot enter l" : in dnlll f . d: ThIs. IS
God's way of life and P·Il·. Ir Lh II /lrt I rIght the hfe
will be right. All efforts ul worll impr v ment, and all
social service, however conlin lid ,hi, unn t s.ucceed per
manently excepting a chan \'1 1'1'1 II hl l\b ut m the heart
of the individual. The wodd (lUll br 110 better than the
nations of which it is CO IIIIHHI( rl. '\'" nation can be. no
better than the individuul wltloh ',lOp e that n~tI?n.
Therefore, these higher rilll;, I VOllillOI1l ts, and soclahsts
are in 'reality enemies of lh WOl'd of d. Many.of them
are avowed enemies, allhou I JIIHIIY thers are m~ocent
of any intention to do Ito rill, mlllllg themselves fnendly
critics of the Word of <I, '\'''1 lalia Evolutionists, and
Christian Socialists. But "VOllllloll, Higher Criticism, and
Socialism must reckon wilhoul (,hdllt and the Bible beca?se
their teachings are contrary to I" Word of God, and bemg
contrary to the Word f od Ill' opposed to God, and
energized by the devil. Tld8 II'IHy II m to be a hard say-

. ing, but it is true, for v fylldll~ that is n~t in . line with
God's Word however od IIlid n ssary It mIght seem
to be, can ~nly come und r th 1 adership ~nd di~ectio?
of Satan who is a bein rr poss I:\S d of the hIghest mte1h-

, , d" I f l' ht"gence, and who is called in od Wor an ange 0 Ig .
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The dev~l has, of course, always been opposed to God's
plan for thIS world, and he has tried in various ways to
upset that plan. ~n recent years apparently, his greatest
efforts have been dIrected through a well organized scheme
to destroy faith ir: the Bi~l~ !is the Word of God through
the teachmgs of HIgher CntH::Ism, Evolution and Socialism.
There can be no doubt of this because the working out of
what commenced years ago can now be clearly seen. In
order to destroy the faith of the masses in the Word of
~od, the p~an has been to discredit its teachings and author
Ity .by raIsmg doubts, and by casting questions concerning
vanous parts of the Bible. It is the old trick of the devil
which was tried on our first parents in the Garden of Eden
when he said to Eve "Hath God spoken? Has God really
said that you shall not eat of the tree of knowledge of good
and evil?"

It is astonishing how great has been the success and
effect. of these evil t.eachings. It is a deplorable fact in
the. hIstory of mankmd that man is ever more ready to
beheve and accept the devil's lie rather than God's unerring
and,eternal truth, so the success of the plan to discredit
God s word has been much more far reaching than the most
en.thusiastic of its movers expected. Of course the master
~ds had this end.in view. and saw that by destroying the
faIth of the people m the BIble as being the inspired Word
of God, .they would at the same time destroy the confidence
of ~an !n man~ and thereby destroy what we call Christian
C.lvlhzatIOn, whlC~ is built .up ~n mutual faith and co-opera
tIOn. All that IS benefiCIal m our Christian civilization
h~s come from the knowledge and light of the Bible. The
~Ible has had a beneficent influence upon the hearts and
hve~ ~f men everywhere, even upon those who are not
C~nstIans. Just on the same principle that God sends His
ram. and causes His sun to shine on the unjust as well as
th~ Just, so .He has ordered that the light of His Word shall
bnng blessmg and happiness wherever it goes.

Therefore, if we set the Bible aside we set aside the
bulwark of our liberty. and we knock o~t the keystone of
the structure upon whIch our Christian civilization rests.
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In casting contempt and douhl upon Ihe Word of G?d,
the soil is prepared for the dOVIllIpllwnt and propagatIOn
of unrest, discontent, revolutioll, IIl1d 1Il1ltrchy.

This is the scheme and 1'11111 of Ih devil, and the men
who are working along thii'\ lilll /lrt iWlpired by the devil
and are responsible for ])f('/,wlIl dll y eonditions.

The receiving of God'l:! word hl'ingl:l peace both to the
individual and to the nation. Tilt I'llj' 'lion of God's word
brings disaster both to the individll/ll ulld to the nation.

We have seen in RWlsill lilt WIl' kin/; out of the theories
of Socialism in actual IJI'lIl:li('I, Th, Bolsheviki are l~d,by
ardent disciples of Karl MIII'X" Idlholl h many soc~al~sts
hate to admit this' and whil, of ('0\11'11 there are sOCIalIsts
and socialists, yet 'no olle 1:1111 dl\1I thl. I'll ,t t~a~ L,enine a?d
Trotski are simply puttill~ illio 0I,(,t'lIllCIII HOCialIs.tlc theones
in their most drastic 1'01'111. 'I'll /ll'IlIlIl workmg out of
these things looks very difflln'lIl Ihllll when only written
down on paper. Whnt II dI'I'/ld 1'111 ('ondiLion prevails in
Russia today after the '011111, hIlI< h/HI four or five years
of the beneficent (?) \'0111101 Ill' 11111 h'vism! The new
day that dawned there wilh 1111 II\~Ollllion hus ~ot bee? a
day of blessing, but Lhe I'llI' II Ill' III ol'dor und, disorgamza
tion of destruction aIHI wI'III""'r1 • I'C' III h 'uvily upon the
onc; great and powerful 1(11 i/lll 1':llIpil' '.

Now are these mell ('olllc'ni 10 1111'11 uway from a scheme
which has been found HO III1WOI kllhll '( No. On the con
trary they have their u~I'1I11< I'V:'I' wh I' in t~e worl~ work
ing and fomentin<T unl'oMl, HIII'IIII up stnfe, urgmg on
the class war of Jabot' /I ,"ill I I·/lplwl. Their idea is to
create more and m n: diMl</ll1 fllt'lion, disorder and unrest

- until such suspicion IIl1d 1I/l11'I·d ill ngendered that con
ditions will become I:!lIch 11/01 10 III II k, P sible the overthrow
of all authority and Y(IVllt'lIolOnt, 'uu ing a state out of
which unscrupulous nll:1I will /oil i~o Lho power for themselves
and set up what thcy <:1111 tlltl Soeiuli tic and Communistic
state a world wide i1l1C\l'1I/11 i01l1l1 Y vernment. These men
are ~reckers; there is 1I0lhill ill Lhe line of constructioIJ.
in their makeup. Dest ruet iOIl ill L!tei I' motto. They boldly
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take advantage of the liberty which we enjoy to bring about
the destruction of the very powers that stand for liberty
and freedom of speech.

Now remember, I am not predicting anything concern
ing these plans, as to whether they will succeed or not; I
am giving you what I consider to be the facts, and while we
may trace as we have done the outward and visible cause,
we will have to go much deeper than this in order to find
the real cause of world unrest. Back of what we see work
ing an;mnd us-this unrest and distress of nations, and
strife and discontent among men-there stands the dark
form of Satan, the Prince of the Power of the Air, and the
God of this Age. What a strange ,md sinister being he is!
'What great and mighty power he has! And with what
wonderful ability and energy does he prosecute his plans!
You will remember the words of the Apostle Paul in
Ephesians 6:10-13: "Finally my brethren, be strong in
the Lord, and in the power of his might. Put on the whole
armour of God, that ye may be able to stand against the
wiles of the devil. For we wrestle not against flesh and
blood, but against principalities, against powers, against
the rulers of the darkness of this world, against spiritual
wickedness in high places. Wherefore take unto you the
whole armour of God, that ye may be able to withstand
in the evil day, and having done all, to stand."

The devil is a personality possessed of the highest in
telligence, and God's Word reveals the fact that he is at
the head of all opposition and rebellion against God; that
he is the author of sin, and therefore of all the consequent
suffering and sorrow which sin has brought into this world.

In reading through the Bible from the beginning in
Genesis to the end of the Book of Revelation, God's plan
and purpose concerning mankind is distinctly traceable,
and running alongside of God's plan we see the plan of
Satan's opposition to it.

What is God's plan and purpose as revealed in His
Word? To place a man as head and ruler over this world,
and the man of God's choosing is His only begotten Son,
the Lord Jesus Christ. God's purpose is to give to Him the
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headship and authority over every living creature, that
at the mention of His name ev ry knee shall bow. Ephe
sians 1; 9 says that God has "made known unto us the
mystery of His will accordin rr t His good pleasure which
He purposed in Himself, that in th dispensation of the
fulness of times He might rruth l' to ether in one all things
in Christ, both which are in h 'fly n und which are in earth,
even in Him."

Now what is Satan's plnn? lItnn is an imitator. He
seeks to imitate God in ev ry po aible way. Therefore
his plan is to produce from fuU n humanity a super-man
who will take the governm nt of th whole earth; a man
who will be a world conqu ror, und this man is called in
scripture the Antichrist. I shull r f r to him later.
. This conflict, therefor ,of utan against God is the
real cause of the world's unt' st. Th r has ever been un
rest and disorder in the w rid in the day that Satan
brought sin into the Gard n £ •d n. The reason that it
has now become world wid and m r general is because
the day of the final strug I draws n ar.

It is most interesting to tra' throu h scripture these
two lines which I have m nti n d-th line of God's pur
pose and the line of Satan's pp siti n, and to see how
God's plan was taken up and arri d along through Abel,
Seth, Enoch, Noah, Shem, Abraham, I aac, Jacob, Moses,
Joshua, David, and many th r wh tepped out upon the
scene of Bible history and 8 rv d God in their day and
generation. The life hi tory 0 th men is not given in
full, but just such portions 118 (Iff ted the carrying out of
God's plan. These wer th m n f faith to whom God
revealed His will as th y w r abI to receive it, and to
whom He showed from th v ry b 'ginning that acceptance
with God could only be on th round of shed blood. These
men of God accepted God's m ssage to them and admitted
that the sentence of death had b n justly passed upon them,
and they brought the sacrin. 0 which God provided, which
typified and pointed forward to Christ in His sacrificial
death upon the cross. Thus upon this ground of faith,
in a coming Saviour they came into the line of those who
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were co-operating in the plan of God. Christ was the hope
of these men of the past dispensation who looked forward
to. His coming, just as He is our hope who look back to
HIS cross, and together with the saints of the Old Testament
we loo~ forward to the glory, to that day when Christ will
be mamfested the head of the new creation of the redeemed
of all the ages.

We have thus briefly scanned the scarlet line which
runs through the Bible, and if we are to understand the
Bible we. must read. it having in view that plan which runs
along thIS scarlet Ime. In the light of this knowledge the
Bible will open to us in a new and wonderful way.

No.w let ~s briefly trace the line of Satan's opposition,
that Ime whICh runs alongside the line of God's plan.
You will notice that each one of these men of the Old Testa
ment who came into God's plan at once became the sub
ject of Satan's hatred and attack. Trace it entirely through
the Old Testament and you will see how the hatred of the
devil was manifested in his attempts to corrupt these men
and destroy them, and when the purpose of God was re
v~aled as having centered in the nation Israel, he put forth
hIS .efforts to corrupt and destroy that nation. His hatred
agamst these men was not any more personal than against
mankind generally, but he was opposed to what they stood
f~r, becau~e th~y had lined up on God's side to co-operate
WIth God m HIS great purpose of making Christ the Lord
and head over all.

~ave you ever considered the wonderful dignity in the
callmg of these me? of God, and in the high calling today
of those who are HIS servants? Satan cannot reach Christ
b.ut he can reach His servants wllO are upon earth, so h;
smgles them .out for his attack ~nd they are especially the
targ.ets for hIS fiery darts. NotIce the satanic fury against
Chnst when He was upon the earth which culminated in
His rejection by the world and their 'nailing Him upon the
cross of shame.

The devil is not only opposed to the purposes of God
being fulfilled in Christ, but the Word of God reveals the
fact that Satan plans to produce a man to occupy the
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the end of the conflict of the ages will take place.' Satan's
opposition will come to an end and his whole system and
organization will be destroyed in one crushing blow. This
will be the Battle of Armageddon spoken of in many places
in scripture, but named as the Battle of Armageddon in
Revelation 16:16.

It has always been a great mystery that God allows
Satan thus to have liberty to disturb the world and con
tinue to cause increasing unrest and misery. It may be
that God wills to have clearly demonstrated the fact that
sin and rebellion against Him can only work out in ruin
and disaster for mankind, and this will be clearly seen in
that day.

Meantime, while the storm clouds seem to be gather
ing over this world, what is the hope of every true Christian?
Certainly the Christian's hope cannot be placed in the
endeavors of man to improve the world and make it better,
because this is not God's program. There can never be
world peace, nor disarmament, nor the end of war upon
this planet until Christ Himself comes again. The hope
of the Christian is the coming of the Lord. It is called the
"Blessed Hope" and truly it is a blessed hope. And it is
also the assurance of God's Word that before the final
conflict, of which I have been speaking takes place, Christ
will come again for His redeemed and translate them in a
moment out of this world to be forever with Himself. Then
after a short period of time, when the mystery of iniquity
shall have worked out its appointed end, Christ will come
back to this earth in person with His church and Satan will
be cast into the pit and bound so that he can deceive the
nations no more, and the righteous kingdom of Christ shall
be established upon this earth. There can never be rest
and peace in the world while Satan, the enemy of peace and
righteousness, is at large.

How reassuring for us to remember that known unto
God are all His works from the foundation of the world;
that God can afford to wait, and at the appointed time He
will fulfill His purpose. Meantime let us remember that
whatever may be the condition of the world around us,
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pl/ll' which God has deslilll'd 1111 h H'lIl. We find many
If fc rences in the Old Testlllll' 111 III lit Mlln of Sin, and in
'Ia New Testament he is 1l1l)" 1IIIIy It vI/dod and spoken of
111\ the Antichrist. The AnI i,,11I I /I \11 r on, not a spirit
only, but that spirit of O(lpll II 1111 .I'VI oping until at last
it heads up in a man. Thl' I'lIdy .ltllll'h helieved positively
in a personal Antichrist 1111,1 1111 (:ltlll nit Fathers drew up
an agreement of their vipw IIpllll lit IIhjcct.

Now we have seen Ilt/ll 1111 I Iwo lin s-the line of
God's purpose and the linll III .1111111' plll'JlO e--run exactly
contrary to each other. II' ~/lIIIII' plllll to exalt mankind
and produce one that wOlilel IlIkll 1111 11'lIdership under his
dominion could succeed, 1Iltl" III t 11111 , (;0<1'8 plan to exalt
Christ and put Him al tl", 11t'/1l1 III Il.l IIlIiv rse would be
defeated.

We must never conflillt' 11111 • lit, III IIII' nd it must be
one or the other. Th'ro C'/l1I "" 1111 '1"1' lion 1I to who will
succeed.

The presence of 8ill ill till \ .111.1 1111.1 th working of
Satan is the real call~l' "I /III 1I1111 I IIl1d discontent, and
the reason of the inlclI/lity /111.1 1111 V,II III character of the
present world unre t iM ,1""1,11,, 1111'/11' " lit day of the
final conflict draws nelli', 1111,1 III, 11111'1 .If evil are gather
ing strength to meet it. Till V 01,1 Ill' God tells us that
there can be no real /llid III 1111 pi /I,', "POII this earth until
our Lord Jesus Chri:-\I "01111 1111"1. II power and glory and
establishes His kingdolll ill lit, III 1I1·"l1ilm.

Meanwhile, as we Ia/lV., lilt 1'1Ie1 I'on, lhe plan of Satan
is developing rapidly. II 1111 1111 I oltj ct the organization
and development of /I wOllel y II III, lit lhe head of which
at last the Antichrist will Itll IIIYI 111011. This will be Satan's
master stroke, and Itlll i\ 11111'111 I will be his masterpiece.
He will rule the world /llIeI (,III III eI viII( honors for himself
and no one will be (lIdo 10 II'" II Itim. He will seem to
have succeeded, bUl /II Ihll 1I11'"11'lIl of his supreme pride
and power the Lord ,kMII Cit 1'1"1 will come forth out of
heaven once more. 110 wj II IIIl1d IIpon this earth, upon
the Mount of Olive. 'I'lall Oil IMI, th· God Man, will face
Antichrist, Satan's mUll IIp'"1 111i" (11th, and at that time
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llil\r can be true and lasting peace in the heart of the man
ill whom Christ by His spirit dwells and reigns. If you
IIC a believer in the Lord Jesus Christ you are a possessor
of that peace which He made at Ih cross of Calvary, and
you are safe and secure from ull the storms which are yet
to sweep over this sin cursed earth.
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The God of the Bible
A Personal God

Copyright by R. A. TORREY

HIS is life eternal, that they should know thee
the only true God, and him whom thou didst
send, even Jesus Christ." (Jno. 17:3).

"And we know that the Son of God is come,
and hath given us an understanding, that we know him that
is true, and we are in him that is true, even in his Son
Jesus Christ. This is the true God, and eternal life. My
little children, guard yourselves from idols." (1 Jno. 5:20,
21).

"Thomas answered and said unto Him, My Lord and
my Goa." (Jno. 20:28).

Our subject this morning is, The God of The Bible:
A Personal God. It is of immeasurable importance that
men know God, that they know "the true God." To know
"the true God," is, as the first of our texts declares, "eternal
life." Not to know "the true God" is eternal death and
darkness. No other knowledge is of such importance as the
knowledge of God.

We are having our children taught today in our schools,
and colleges, and universities, a little of pretty much every
form of knowledge except the one all important knowledge,
the knowledge of God. It is not permitted in our public
schools in California that we teach the Bible, which is
the only book in which God has fully revealed Himself,
or that we teach them the Divine origin and infallibility,
and matchless value of the Bible. But the teachers in our
public schools are permitted to teach our children, and
do teach them, a crass and ill digested Evolutionism, that
as a matter of demonstrated fact undermines their faith in
the Bible, and they are also permitted to teach them in
Biblical Criticism what are called "the assured results of
modern Scholarship" but what in actual fact are nothing
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of Ihe kind, hut are rather 1111 wll.1 IIl1cl exploded theories
of Wellhausen and Graf 11I111 1-.114'111 II, the very views of
the Bihle that rohhed the eivll 1111. I IIl1d army officers of
Germany of their faith in Ihn (:11,1 of III( Bible and resulted
in the late war with all iLH "ftiKII1I'IIII1"H8" and the awful
havoc that it wrought throo hllll! 1111 whole world. And
already the exclusion of Ihn 111101. 1"'11111 ur schools, and
these views of the Bibl' 11111 It, II olH' schools and the
views of God to which Ihl ill" , "t1 evolutionism taught
in our schools has led lit" ,·h 1.1, III' undermining the
morals of our hoys and ~i rill III 01/1' dwols and working
such a carnival of yOlllhfll1 III I, IIl1d impurity, and reck
lessness, and falsehood, IIl1d d I h011l III Y and Bolshevism
among the rising generulioll II IIflflllllillg, and the more
appalling the more 0110 kllllW 1111 fllclH rgarding some
of our schools.

Very little of a definilo 1II111 Ihll'lIl1~h 'horacter is taught
ahout God even in many of 0111 • hllll,h. , rnd ed in certain
silly circles there is I 1"'111 1111"'1 II <lin I all doctrinal
preaching. By many 0111' ..11I11"'h,, 1111 /limply regarded as
convenient places in whil'h to I' I'loil Ih various issues
of the day and to raiHIl fllnd lor ,'hlJol, hospitals, the
destitute, and all manJll'1' of olh"1 IIhjl"1 good, had, and
indifferent. This very 1/11 III, lid II illll'r of God in the
various churches of LOM "" • I",. Ill' r quested by one
circle to preach on "Owllill lilli' IIwn home" and hy one
prominent newspaper I,) 1"'''1.. 1111 Ih, "bonus" for soldiers
and from still anollH'I' 1)11I111''1' III speak on something
else. Pretty much very SlIlId" w, or requested to speak
on some suhject peculinl'l d""I' II. !ll)me society or organ
ization or coterie. If WI Ininl IC\I'II Hhould listen to all of
these urgent and insjAlc'lIl I'llCfIll'MIII we would have some
how to get more SUIIII"yH tidd, cI 10 the year, and even
then there would be 111I lilllo Infl 10 teach the truth ahout
God and His Son J HIIH Cit I'iHI , our Lord and Saviour.
Usually when these mllllY 1'I'/I111lHIIl come to me they go
into the waste basket.

No! This is the important thing for us all to know and
for our preachers to preach, THE FULL TRUTH ABOUT GOD,
AS HE HAS REVEALED HIMSELF IN THE BIBLE AND IN HIS
SON JEsus CHRIST. The God of the Bible is not the God of
much of our so-called "Modern Thinking," which is not
modern at all but a revamping of the old and discarded pan
theism of centuries gone by. The "God of the Bible" is not
the God of "Christian Science" or of "New Thought" or of
"Theosophy" or of "Spiritualism" or of "Unitarianism" or
of "The New Theology" or of "Modern Philosophy" or of
"Modernism" in general, or of any of the many and ever
multiplying unBiblical cults of the day in which we live.

We shall see as we proceed that the God of Christian
Science and some of these other cults and the God that
is taught in some of our supposedly orthodox theological
seminaries, is not a personal God.

1. WHAT DOES THE WORD PERSONAL MEAN
WHEN APPLIED TO GOD?

In the first place then let us find what the word "Per
sonal" means when applied to God, or when accurately
used in other connections. What is a Person? The marks
of Personality are, knowledge, fc:eling, and will. Any
heing who knows and feels and wills is a Person, whether
he is visible or invisible, whether he has a hody or has not
a body. Many people think when you say "God is a
Person" that you mean God has hands and feet and eyes
and ears and so on. But having hands and feet and eyes
and ears and so on, or in general having a body, is not
the mark of Personality but of Corporeity, which is an
entirely different matter. Whether or not God has a body
or a visible form we will consider at some later day, but
that has nothing to do with God's being or not being a
Person.

If the Lord tarries and you and I pass through the
experience of what men call death hefore He comes we
will pass out of this present dwelling place, i. e., this present
hody, and depart to be with Christ, and we shall not get
our resurrection bodies until He comes again, hut we shall
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not cease to be persons, we shall "depart to be with
Christ", and we shall think and feel, and we shall know
great joy for, "it is very far betl r" (Phil. 1:23) to leave
the body and be with Him. W hall as Paul puts it in
another place be "absent from tit body, and at home with
the Lord." (2 Cor. 5 :8). It is lar then that Personality
is one thing and that having a body is an entirely differ
ent thing.

It is one of the most ommOn rrors of our day to
confuse Personality with COl'pOl'ily. I am inclined to
think that when Mrs. Mary Bak l' Eddy denied so emphat
ically as she did the Personalily of Cod, she was thinking
of Corporeity. In fact in th imrn diately preceding para
graph of "Science & Health" Mho /:lays, "Christian Science
strongly designates the thought thut God is not corporeal
but incorporeal,-that is bodil 88. M rtals are corporeal
but God is incorporeal." (ltali s, Mr . Eddy's). It would
not be a thing to be wondered nt or surpri ed at if Mrs. Eddy
had been thus confused in 11 l' thou yht, for in her writings,
especially her earlier writings, b for some person or
persons who had a more a ural kn wledge of the mean
ing of English words than h 'orr> t d them, she displayed
an amazing ignorance not oly of til facts of science and
religion but also of the m ullillg of words, except· as she
had caught some glimps s or lhings from her study of
Dr. Quimby's writings, whi ·h sit so unblushingly borrowed
and failed to return and of hi·1I he ultimately refused
to acknowledge the owncrl:lhip. It is true that she writes
in this connection, "As th words Person and Personal are
commonly and ignorantly tnlloy d, they often lead, when
applied to Deity, to confu J und erroneous conceptions
of divinity, and its di tin lion from humanity", but she
goes on with words that s m to indicate confusion in
her own mind as to the di tin ti n between corporeity and
personality. But however lhat may be, she certainly did
obscure the great truth f "tit· Personality of God" all
through her writings. Sh n tantly taught that God was
a mere abstraction. She taught not only that God is Love
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(which is true, if we properly understand the meaning of
the words, which she did not), but she also taught that
"Love is God", which is not true. Her teachings carried
out to their logical conclusion lead to the radically false,
and utterly damnable and hopelessly damning thought
that "God is us" (all of us) and "we are God" (not gods
but God). Mrs Eddy says in this very connection, speak
ing of the Personality of God, "If the term personality, as
applied to God, means infinite personality, then God is
personal Being-in this sense but not in the lower sense."
(Science & Health 69th Edition p. 10) . You will notice

. that she says, "God is personal Being", that is of course,
only an abstract Being in general. She does not say, "God
is a Personal Being," that is, a definite Person, separate and
distinct from other Persons, all of whom He has created.
In the next sentence she says, "An Infinite mind and a
finite form do not, cannot, coalesce". Here is another
illustration of her dense ignorance of the meaning of words.
No one, even though he believes most strongly that God
has a form, thinks that He and His form "coalesce", he
thinks they co-exist. It is unfortunate that Mrs. Eddy did
not have a good dictionary and study it more assiduously.
The correct definition of "coalesce", given in one of the
most recently published dictionaries, and one of the most
reliable, The Desk Standard Dictionary, is, "to grow or
come together into one; fuse, blend." Now no one who
believes that God has an outward form in which He mani
fests Himself, thinks that He Himself, an intelligent, think
ing, willing, determining Personality, "grows together into
one" with the form He inhabits, or "fuses" with it, or
"blends" with it.

But Mrs. Eddy is not the only prominent teacher who
denies the Personality of God. Professors of theology in
our universities and seminaries do it also. The late Pro
fessor Walter Rauschenbush of the Baptist Theological
Seminary at Rochester, N. Y., the chief apostle of what is
now so much exploited as "The Social Gospel" says in
his book, "A Theology for the Social Gospel, Page 178",
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"'Iht old conception that Chd . is distinct from our
1IIIIIIun life" must give way 10 "Ih, 1'(·1 igious belief that He
I immanent in humanity." I'".fi II 01' raId Birney Smith,
Professor of Christian Tlli'olo lit hicago University
writes "The worship of (;od II II domocracy will consist
in re~erence for those Ia II 1111111 vlIlIHlH which democracy
makes supreme." ("MIIII IIl1d 1111\ Now D~mocracy, .pa~e

94"). The natural, inde,·d III( III viluble mference IS, If
Professor G. Birney Smilla hll lilly ue 'urate knowledge of
the meaning of words, llalll (:od j "those human values
which democracy makcH Mllpn 1111"" In another place he
speaks of God as "th s/lirillllll /lIr es of the wor~d. in
which we live" ("A Guidi 10 1111 Study of the Chnstlan
Religion" page 537). III Ihtl Ii III of, this definition he.
might better have call d lai hook II IIlde to the study of
Buddhism or Theosophy. AKllill ill Ih same book on
page 511 he speaks of God II "Ila l n e n ~orces of the
universe". R. G. CampIil'l I who WI' Ilt one time the most
outstanding exponent of "The Now Tla 'ology" in England
but afterwards in a meUMlIl'tI III 1"111'11 I' 'anted, said, "Go~
is my deeper self and you r 100; hI' iii the self. of ~e UnI

verse". President G, StulJle'y 11,,11 1)1' lark Umverslty sets
forth· the opinion that "(,od i llal truth, virtue, beauty
of man". President Hall '01'14 011 to say that the"only real
atheist is he "who denies III( I'll lI11rihutes to man. (Jesus
the Christ in the Light of I' yd10l gy Vol. I., p. 285).
Professor 'Hall also sayA lhul pl'lIy r is "communion with
the deeper racial self willaill 11M". The late .Professor ,~oyc.e
of Harvard University spoko Ill' Gild as the Immanent SpUIt
of the community". (Thc AlIlll'i 'an Journal of Theology
1913 p. 638). It would Ito lilly to multiply quotations
from' Professors of Theoloory ill Tit ological Seminaries and
Universities that present ~ 1II iIIII' pantheistic de.finiti,ons of
an impersonal God, but let 11M tul'O fro~ all thIS skIllfully
phrased foolishness to the lofly revelatIOn o~ God as He
really is set forth in God's owu Word, the Bible.
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II. .THE PERSONALITY OF GOD AS SET FORTH
IN THE BIBLE.

From the first chapter of Genesis to the last chapter of
Revelation we see God as a Person, an infinite and perfect
Person, not a mere force, or abstract intelligance, 01' "the
absolute"; but an infinitely wise, infinitely holy, and infin
itely loving person, "Our Father in Heaven", as our Lord
Jesus spoke of Him and to Him. (Matt. 6:9).

I will not stop here to show that knowledge, feeling and
will are all ascribed to God in the Bible over and over
again. All of us who kn0'Y" our Bible at all well know that
the knowledge and love and supreme will of God appear
on nearly every page.

1. In the first place, The Bible reveals God as a living
God. Read Jer. 10:10-16 (R. V.) "But Jehovah is the
true God; He is the living God, and an everlasting King:
at His wrath the earth trembleth, and the nations are not able
to abide His indignation. Thus shall ye say unto them, The
gods that have not made the heavens and the earth, these
shall perish from the earth, and from under the heavens.
He hath made the earth by His power, He hath established
the world by His wisdom, and by His understanding hath,
he stretched out the heavens. When He uttereth His voice,
there is a tumult of waters in the heavens, and He causeth the
vapors to ascend from the ends of the earth; he maketh
lightnings for the rain, and bringeth forth the wind out of
His treasuries. Every man is become brutish and is without
knowledge; every goldsmith is put to shame by his graven
image; for his molten image is falsehood, and there is no
breath in them. They are vanity, a work of delusion: in
the time of visitation they shall perish. The portion of Jacob
is not like these; for he is the former of all things; and Israel
is the tribe of his inheritance : Jehovah of hosts is His name."

In this sublimely eloquent passage, so strikingly in con
trast to the vapid word spinning of the supposedly scholarly
and brilliant seminary and university professors whom we
have been quoting, God is distinguished from the idols, the
gods men make for themselves which are things, not persons,
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" " t d '1 "I h· h" eak not" "'Ullllot ft, canna a eVI,
I I II~ w IC sp '.,," J 10 5 8 9) In
"lit ither is it in them to do O'ood" r.: ': . "
ell tltrast with them Jehovah is witic f' lhull, "all t.he ~Ise me~,
If is "the living God," "ulld c V dustlOg ~mg, a Bemg
who has "wrath and indignutiollt und who LS sep'arate and
apart from all the persons (tlUlt"'i/l~,v which He H~mself.has

t d "At His wrath th olll'lh lr mbl th, and the natIOns
a~~an:t'able to abide His indil:\l1l1l,loll." . The i?ols men for~

d d 11 "God" ar·· lIOt Ililldl wlth theIr hands as mto ay an ·ca , r"hi" d
Jeremiah's day from "the HtOllk' 0 tepa m tr.ili bU.
"decked with shver and old." 'I'h yare made WI t eIr
bewildered and addled bruill~ Ollt or the tenuous filamen~s

of their own auto-intoxicut .1 III11HlllH8 (as we hav~ see~ m
the fatuous quotations O'iv n ::hov ), but they are"Id~ls b:sJ
the same, and they are not th ollly true God, t e
of the Bible.

In this quotation from th [lJ'Oph t Je.r miah who.li';hd
and wrote six hundred y ar 1)(Jrol' . hIlst, we are m e
realm of the sublime. In th II (1:IOtlltIOT~ fro~ these great
and brilliant "Modern hollll'R, who lIved mne~e~n hun
dred ears after Christ, w ur ill lh r aIm of the ndICulous.
How ~ame this man wh 1ivod tw IIty..fi.v h~n?red years ago
to utter such marvelous wisdofl1 ill su ·h stnkmg contrast tdth inane nonsense of tho hl'ight and learned an
"s~holarly" thinkers of l dllY? 'I'h r can be b~t one ~a
tional answer to that qu sli II j Illld that answer IS, the m
finitely wise God spoke lhroll It him, while these :nodern
theologians discounting th Word of God and chasmg the
butterflies of "modern s hollirshi.p" and "mode!n !pan
theistic) philosophy" and s If 'onfident metaphySICS, pro
fessing themselves to be wis ,b orne fools" (Ro:n. 1 :22).
We all do well when we imitut th early co?vert~ m T?ess~:
1 · d "turn to God fr m (ull these dlsgustmg) Idolsomca an . d 1" 't f
to serve the "living and tme od," an a so to wal or
His Son from Heaven" (1 Th8s. 1 :9). I

2. In the second place, God is re~ealed in .the B~ble !-'"S
having a present interest in and an actwe hand m .the ajfar,s
of men. We read in Josh. 3:10, "And Joshua saId, Here y
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ye shall know that THE LIVING GOD IS AMONG YOU, and that
He will without fail drive out from before you the Canaan
ite, and the Hittite, and Hivite, and the Perizzite, and the
Girgashite, and the Amorite, and the Jebusite." We read
in Dan. 6:20-22, 26, 27, "And when he came near unto the
den to Daniel, he cried with a lamentable voice; the king
spake and said to Daniel, 0 Daniel, servant of the living
God, is thy God, whom thou servest continually, able to de
liver thee from the lions? Then said Daniel unto the King,
o King, live forever. My God hath sent His angel, and hath
shut the lions' mouths, and they have not hurt me; for as
much as before Him innocency was found in me; and also
before thee, 0 King, have I done no hurt.. I make
a decree, that in all the dominion of my kingdom men
tremble and fear before the God of Daniel; for He is the
living God, and stedfast forever, and His kingdom that which
shall not be destroyed; and His dominion shall be even
unto the end. He delivereth and rescueth, and He worketh
signs and wonders in heaven and in earth, who hath delivered
Daniel from the power of the lions." And we read in Heb.
10:28-31, "For we know Him that said, Vengeance belongeth
unto me, I will recompense. And again, The Lord shall
judge His people. It is a fearful thing to fall into the hands
of THE LIVING GOD." And we read in Rom. 8:28-31 R. V.
"And we know that to them that love God all things work
together for good, even to them that are called according to
his purpose. For whom he foreknew, he also foreordained
to be conformed to the image of His Son, that he might be
the first born among many brethren, and whom he foreor
dained, them he also called; and whom he called, them he
also justified; and whom he justified, them he also glorified.
What then shall we say to these things? If God is for us,
who is against us?" And in Phil. 4:19 we read, "And my
God shall supply every need of yours according to his riches'
in glory in Christ Jesus."

We see then, that "the God of the Bible is not only to be
distinguished from the god of Pantheism who has no exist
ence whatever, separate from his creation, but also from
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1111 (;od of the Deist who h/l I II /l1,·t! /I world and put into
II /III the necessary poweri< "I I II /I!'tion and development,
/lilt! having set it going 1"111" II I I" ,0 of itself. The God
itl' the Bible is a God who III, II 1'" ""111, active, and present
IIlerest in the affairs of 1111' ,"1i 'I , ,"<tay.

One of the most di lill,'11 , /111.1 '1\Ilt:ltanding features of
the so-called "New Thc I", y" 1I11t! "I "'I'll Higher Criticism"
is that it scoffs at the IlIil/"'ld"IIII, ,h, tlupernatural, at the
idea of God taking at III" 1"1""111 tllll! or in Bible times,
any active and immedilll,· 1"11111 III Ih" /I(r~irs of man. Many
of us know l>Y glad alit! 1.11 "" • I'lricnce that the.Bible
conception is the tru (:C II II ,·,'1 "II /1111 that the conceptIOn of
"Modern Scholarship" rllll "I' /1/1./1 II t the stone wall of the
established facts of histo I ,Ill II I thll IHC'l~ of our own personal
experience.

3. In the third pIIlC'I', (:"tI I 11'1I(J(1,led in the Bible as
the Creator of all eXislillf{ 11111/ • (/Ilimate and inanimate,
earthly and celestial. '1'111\ VI'I V III I words we read in the
Bible, opening the suldi,"c C'[' , "I' I'fllution found in the
first chapter of GeneHi!l Ill", "III Ih, III' inning God created
the heavens and the ('11111.," 11,,,1 'I 'hi N. T. counterpart to
this passage we read in .III". I I :1, "1,1 ,h b ginning was the
Word, and the Word W/li< will C"", /111(\ the Word was God.
The same was in th 1)1" illll II W th (;od. All things were
made through him; llllll wit hOll' h III WII not anything made
that hath been made." III C"I. I: I(i w read, "For in him
(that is in Jesus hriHI) Will /Ill things created, in the
heavens and upon till' "/Illh, III;,r/{,f visible and things in
visible, whether thrOI1l'H c" d""ll.liclIls or principalities or
powers; all thing hllv. 1""," "I"/lit d through him, and unto
him." This all is ill Ili/l rk ••" C'II11t rUMt to the god who is left
to us by the crass and f(,'icllIllfi':lllly and historically dis
proven evolutioniSIl1 Ihlll !'Ill 1'11'/111 ly dominates our uni
versities, theological HI·llIilllld,.!'I, high schools, and private
schools. When you aHk I hc'"1 1'''1' Home substantial proof of
their theory they reply, "/III HdlOlll1'S are agreed upon it,"
but when you ask thcm wl./il 1I11l11l1 this scholar or that they
reply, "Oh he doesn't 1)I"li,·v,· ill Evolution, therefore he is
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not a ~cholar." It reminds me of a talk I had some years
ago wIth a student in Edinburg University. He had re
marked to me that all the great Semitic scholars belonged to
the destructive school of Biblical Criticism. I asked him
what about Professor Margoliouth, (at that time perhaps
the greatest Semitic scholar in England.) "Is he a scholar?"
this young man asked me. I replied, "He was so considered
until he left the radical side and came over to the conserva
tive side." The student smiled and admitted it was so.

4. In the fourth place, The Bible reveals God as sustain
ing, governing, and caring for the world He has created
and as shaping the whole present history of the world. W;
read in Ps. 104,:27-30, "These wait all for thee, That thou
mayest give them their food in due season. Thou givest unto
them, they gather; Thou openest thy hand, they are satis
fied with good. Thou hidest thy face, they are troubled;
Thou takest away their breath, they die, And return to their
dust. Thou sendest forth thy Spirit, they are created; And
thou renewest the face of the ground." We read in Isa.
45:5-7, "I am Jehovah, and there is none else; beside me
there is no God. I will gird thee, though thou hast not
known me; that they may know from the rising of the sun,
and from the wes~, that there is none besides me; I am Je
hovah, and there IS none else. I form the light, and create
darkness; I make peace, and create evil; I am Jehovah, that
doeth all these things."

Wh~re in all the literature of the "modernist," or any
other lIterature except the Bible can we find anything that
approac~es the. sub.limity of both of these passages? (Let
me say In passIng In regard to the passage in Isaiah where
Jehovah says, "I create evil," the word here translated
"evil" does not mean moral evil but natural evil, and by the
context we see in this particular case it means "unrest and
trouble" as contrasted with "peace.") We read again in
Psm. 76:6, 7, "At thy rebuke, 0 God of Jacob, both chariot
and horse are cast into a dead sleep. Thou, even thou, art
to be feared; And who may stand in thy sight when once
thou art angry?"
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5. In the fifth place, God is revealed in the Bible as One
Whose care and government extend to all His creatures, even
the smallest and the most insignificant. We read in Matt.
6 :26, 28-30, "Behold the birds of the heaven, that they sow
not, neither do they reap, nor gather into barns; and your
heavenly Father feedeth them. Are not ye of much more
value than they? . . . And why are ye anxious con
cerning raiment? Consider th lilies of the field, how they
grow; they toil not, neither do th y spin: yet I say u~to you,
that even Solomon in all his glory was not arrayed hke one
of these. But if God doth so clothe the grass of the field,
which today is, and tomorro~ is a t into the ove~, shall He
not much more clothe you, 0 ye of little faith? And we
read in Matt. 10:29, 30, "Are not two sparrows sold for a
penny? and not one of them hall fall to the ground without
your Father: but the very hairs of your head are all
numbered."

6. In the sixth place, Cod is revealed in the Bible as
One Whose care and ministry and government extend to the
individual. Way back in Gen i, the hook in which are the
seeds from which the whol va t tr of Bible truth would
grow, we read, "But Jehovah was with Joseph, and showed
kindness unto him, and gav him favor in the sight of the
keeper of the prison." (Gen. 39 :2l RV.) And in Dan. 1:9
we read "Now God made Dani l to find kindness and com
passion 'in the sight of the prin £ the eunuchs." And in
1 Kings 19:5-7 we read of .od's own tender and personal
ministries to His discouragedJHoph t, "And he lay down ~nd
slept under a juniper-tree; an . b ,h ld, an angel touched hIm,
and said unto him, Aris and at. And he looked, and,
behold, there was at his head (\ nke baken on the coals, and
a cruse of water. And h did eat and drink,- and laid
him down again. And the an 01 of Jehovah came again the
second time, and touched him, and said, Arise and eat, be
cause the journey is too great for thee."

7. In the seventh place, God is revealed in the Bible as
One Whose control and government extend to the wicked
designs and devices and doings of evil men and even of Satan
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himself and as One who makes the seeming evil work out to
His own glory and His people's good. Listen to these words
written more than twenty-five hundred years ago. Ps.
76:10: "Surely the wrath of man shall praise thee: the re
mainder of wrath shalt thou restrain." And read these
words written in the first book in the Bible, which our
"modern scholars" affect so much to despise, but to whose
lofty heights they have not yet climbed even the foothills,
Gen. 50:20: "And as for you, ye meant evil against me; but
God meant it for good, to bring to pass, as it is this day,
to save much people alive." Read also these words in the
second book in the Bible, Ex. 9:16: "But in very deed for
this cause have I made thee (the wicked Pharoah) to stand,
to show thee my power, and that my name may be declared
throughout all the earth." Turn now to the N. T. and read
Peter's marvelously significant words on the day of Pente
cost, Acts 2 :22, 23: "Ye men of Israel, hear these words: Je
sus of Nazareth, a man approved of God unto you by mighty
works and wonders and signs which God did by him in the
midst of you, even as ye yourselves know; him, being de·
livered up by the determinate counsel and foreknowleq,ge
of God, ye by the hand of lawless men did crucify and slay."
Now turn back to what many scholars regard as the earliest
written book in the Bible, Job chapter 1:12 and 2:6: "And
Jehovah said unto Satan, Behold, all that he hath is in thy
power; only upon himself put not forth thy hand. So Satan
went forth from the presence of Jehovah." "And Jehovah
said unto Satan, Behold, he is in thy hand; only spare his
life." Here the Bible represents even Satan himself with
all his malevolence carrying out the merciful purposes of
God: In Luke 22:3 we see the same thing, "And Satan
entered into Judas who was called Iscariot, being of the
number of the twelve," and the result was that God's eternal
purpose of redeeming love was accomplished by the atoning
death of Jesus Christ, which was brought to pass by the
great enemy of God and man, the Devil.

Such is the God of the Bible, as far as the question of His
Personality and His being a living God is concerned, a God
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who lives and loves and acts and works today. Oh I am
gll1d I have such a real, concrete, personal, living God, <?ne
in Whom I can trust and have no fears, whatever may anse,
und not the impersonal, abstract, vague, vapory, elusive,
unreal God of the rhetorical twaddle of Walter Rauschen
bush, and Professor G. Birney Smith, and President G.
Stanley Hall and Professor Royce, and Mrs. Mary Baker
Eddy, and a 'host of other drowsy dreamers. With such a
God I can face whatever calamity seems to threaten to over
take me and say, "I know that all things work together for
good to them that love GOD, to them who are the called
according to his purpose" (Rom. 8 :28), and again, "If GOD

be for us, who can be against us?" (Rom. 8:31.)

If any of you wish the god of "Christian Science" or the
god of "New Thought" or the god of "Modern Scholarship"
(falsely so-called), you can have it. I w.ould not giye two
cents for it. But give me the God of the BIble, the Real God,
"the living and true God," "the nly true God," whom to
know is not only "life eternal," but boundless peace and
overflowing joy every day.
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External Testimony to the
Old Testament

PROF. ROBERT D. WILSON, A. M., Ph. D.

AM one of the old moss-back Presbyterians. Some
people make this charge against us down at Prince
ton as if it were a term of reproach, but age is not
always something to be considered a matter for

which to apologize. God is old; the universe is old, and
after all, nearly all the great things of human life are old.
The Word of God is old. We trust it largely because it
has stood the test of the ages past. Humanity in all the
ages has been very much alike, and the book that has met
the longings, the aspirations and necessities of the human
race in the ages past is meeting our longings and our neces
sities today.

It has been charged against my method of defense of
the Old Testament that it is harmonistic. I take the term
as -a word of honor; a word of commendation for our
rationality. When a man goes to treat a book like the
Bible, he should have a purpose in his mind. He must
eome to it with some theory of God and the universe and
man, and no man ever as a matter of fact, does write about
the Bible but that he has come to it with some theory in
his mind about it. It is not a matter of harmony, it is a
matter of a theory that causes the harmony.

Now the Christian goes to the Bible with a theory of
the Universe. He believes that God is the cause of all
things; that there is a purpose and end in the universe:
and that this end is the glory of God. And with this
theory in mind, a man who thus believes comes to the Bible
and necessarily in his treatment of it tries to make all that
it contains to harmonize with God and the Universe and
man, with the cause and purpose of all things.
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r daim also that thesc vc"y IIIC'II who make that charge,
II fit were a reproach, COli II' 10 III! lIihle also with a theory
01 Ihe Universe. Take MI', 11114'1 I, ill his History of the
11I1<'!lectual Development of 1':lIll1pl'. Mr. Buckle has a
Ih 'ory and hc tries to harlllOlli", Ih" hiiltory of the human
I'll 'e with that theory. "il'l IIH" II iH that evolutionary
lh ory of history, and he hll I Ii II'C I'Ollt forces-physical,
moral and intellectual, allcl h" ,'llIllIHI Ihat the intellectual
is the greatest of the til 1'1'1\; 111111 I c:nlltrols the physical
advancement of man; ulld III/II I I'IlIupcs and molds his
moral status.

Mr. H. G. Wells, ill hi" III 1111' which has been so
much talked about lately, III 0 1111 II tllcory of evolution,
and he attempts to harmolll:"., IV Ih dlllt theory the whole
history of man.

I know the German 1I11'11IIIci. I livN] in the midst of it.
Their principle of cult il'l dl" d"vl'lopllll'"t by each man of
his own soul, his intellc'l'l, 1111.1 hi 1I1111'1I1iI. But those men
never seem to have allY 1IIIIIiv.', NIII 1111 of these evolu
tionary thinkers has [III "1111 " IIl1c'k of the universe nor
back of man. What Illlld,' Ih" I' dllil 1'1 (·volve; what started
the whole creation and iiI',· oil dd lill" of volution? What
kept it going? What iH Ih" 1'011'." Ihe cnergy? There is
something back of it nil tlllit 1I111e1., il go and Mr. Wells
and the rest of them, hIIV" 110 "Ill,'" 10 go to. They have
no heaven; they have !l0 1...11; Illc IIl1ve no future for you
or me or the human ruel'. II I u 1l10V ment from nowhere
to nowhither.

Now that may sutiHfy III., IlIilldH of some, but I think
the Christian systcm of Ilil'ltol'y iH more rational than any
evolutionary system tllul 11111'1 "vc.,' IIc'I)1I thus far propounded.
Because whatever eb' yOll IIll1y I'IIIY of this system revealed
in the Bible, you mllHt lid II til thlll it has power sufficient
to have produced all tllf c,I1'.\('IH Ihilt ure visible or have been
visible in the history of Iho IIII 111 lin race. Here is a God
in whom all things COIIHiHI. Ah, that satisfies my mind,
and if you embrace it il will Hlltiilfy yours! Just make the
God big enough-a God 111111 filiI:! all space and time and
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made the stars and sun and angels and principalities and
powers and man, with all his genius and all his capacity;
a God that has a purpose in the creation of all these things.
Get that thought through your mind. Carry it with you
all through your life, that the 'glory of God is the purpose
of all things visible, the manifestation of His wisdom and
power and grace and mercy in the salvation of men. That
satisfies.

~r?und this cen.tral thought it is the duty of every
Chnstlan to harmomze and centralize all his own life and
the life of the whole world now and in the past· and
therein we can rest content. '

I want you to understand that the method is larO'ely
the ~rouble with .all our modern thinking people in the bdis_
CUSSlOn of ~he BIble. If you go to the Bible with a theory
that there IS no God or that He has never revealed Him
self, or that He takes no interest in human affairs of course
you will throw the Bible away, for it is full of 'God. But
if you go there with the belief that there is a God that He
h8;s revealed ~imself,.th.en the Bible is an easy b'ook. Its
mIracles and It~ predIctIve prophets are just the thoughts
of God expressmg themselves a little ahead of time in his
prediction, manifesting themselves by the manipulation of
forces unkno~n to us in its miracles, all conspiring to
gether to mamfest the one true God to His iO'norant sons
of men. b

Now, these critics of the Bible who go to the Bible in
order to find fault have a most singular way of claiming
to themselves all knowledge and all virtue and all love
?f truth. One of their favorite phrases which you will find
In eve:y b~ok they h?ve"written in the past twenty-five
years In thIS country IS, All scholars believe or agree."
But sometimes one professor knows more than all scholars
?n. whatever they may agree. They will admit that whe~
It IS a matter of Hebrew. I claim that one man may know
more Hebrew than fifty or perhaps a thousand. Do you
catch the trend of that remark? When a man writes a
book and gains a point by saying, "All scholars agree," I
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scholurH lin und why they agree.
WJ1CI't' do III( y get their evidence

Suppose 1 study and can read Babylonian to some ex
tent. 1 might know more Babylonian than this whole audi
ence; at any rate, if 1 could read any and you could read
none, 1 would be more expert than you. Now listen to
this, before a man has a right to speak about the Old Tes
tament history and language and paleography, 1 think it is
about time for the Christian Church to demand that such
a man shall establish his right to speak as an expert upon
this question.

1 say here that it is my opinion that no man under
fifty has any right to discuss the great questions concerning
the origin and transmission of the Old Testament books,
and if you will look into the history of the Church in the
last hundred and fifty years, you will find that most of
these assaults on the Bible have been made by young men
of thirty and forty years of age. This is true today. Elo
quent preachers, rhetoricians, fine appeals, exaltation of
alleged scholarship! You mark my word, there is no
man or woman living that can know enough by forty to
write much worth reading about the Old Testament. There
are many things that are not to be determined by native
brilliancy. Facts in evidence don't depend on brilliancy.
A brilliant man that wasn't there can't serve as a witness;
whereas a clodhopper who saw the deed would make a
first-class witness.

All historic questions are decided upon the ground of
preponderance of evidence. Strictly speaking, you never
can know how the world was made. You can believe what
the Word of God says about it. No scientist today has a
right to speak scientifically as to the creation of the world.
No scientist more than you can speak scientifically of the
creation of the world, for he wasn't there and he can't
test creation. He can believe. You may believe; he may
believe that the world was made in a certain way, but he
can't prove it, and he can't test it and he can't say "I know."

Now the law of evidence in general is the same in courts
of law as with reference to historic documents. You will
find that in a case at law when there is something beyond
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wi II 10 know who the
Wllnl's back of that?
I'l'om which to start?

My point is that you ouglll 10 hI IIlllc to trace back this
IIgrcement of scholars to 11.0 OI'il illol scholar that pro
pounded the statement, and 111,-11 rilld out whether what
that scholar said is true,

Next we come to the secolld dllll' that is made against
the defense of the Bible. Fin~1 IlIlly say we rise the har
monistic method and second Iy Wt don't use the historical
method. 'I deny point blank Ihlll I do IIOt use the historical
method. What is the hisloriclIl II\( Ih d? The first prin
ciple of the historical mel hod i~ [hut as far as possible
every document must bc jlld '('d fir~t of all by contempor
ary evide~ce. A second pri"eiph iii that the contempor
ary evidence must, if po sihl,·, 1)(' frolll the locality in which
the events transpired. A Illird prill'iple would be that
the man that gave this orrobol'lltory ovid nee should have
had knowledge of the langllll '('H ~pok II at that place, so
as to enable him to get flrst·hulld information. And lastly,
he must have had hon ty ('11011 'I., beell unbiased enough,
when he gave us this in[OJ'Jlllllioll to lIav given us the true
information.

Those that have studi('d tho IlIw of evidence will see
that 1 am giving the law of I Villllll 'e. A first-class wit
ness must have lived at [h( Ii 1110 thut the thing occurred
and have been there, and III1IHI hnvI hud eyes to see if he says
he saw, and ears to hear, if hll HllyH he heard. And he must
have had intelligence nOli II to judge of what he saw
and heard and to repeat it II ~oorl memory, if possible
and then honesty, not to porjlll'l Jlimself.

Now this method you lil'O, iH merely an application to
historic documents of whut would apply to an ordinary
witness in a court of law. Now then, that's a method that
1 pursue in all my works.

If a man is called as un (xpcrt, the first thing that has
to be done is to establ ish tho fact that he is an expert.
One expert may be worth more than a million other wit·
nesses that are not experts.



the range of ordinary compreltl'lIiiion and knowledge that
tit court will summon expcrls. Sir Jumes Stephens' great
work on the Digest of the Luw of Evidence, the highest
authority about it in England, iiUYii:
. ."The te~timony of experlK llii III whut the evidence really
IS, IS especIally necessary to JIll Mld,j' 'ts requiring special
study or experience, such H!'l JIll IlluLLllfS of science and art.
It is a general rule of cvidwh'o thut witnesses must give
evidence of facts, not opiniollii,"

When you read a book likl Dr. Driver's on the intro
duction to the Literatur of lIll Old Testament you will
find that these critics ar Jlfwuyii cilill~ their own opinions
?~ the opinio~s of those they l;Ullllllllwrity. The only author.
ItIes I recogmze are the oriliilllli 10 'Iii, which I cite in testi
mony.

I went to Berlin and Iwriilll·d II difT rent method from
what most of our young tlll'tl do wit n they go abroad.
Most of our students from Prinn'loll, nioll, Harvard, used
to go to Berlin and they WI'IlI illio lit lecture room and
they heard the professorK .ive· !t:(;lur which were the
results of their own laborH, Thc y 'ot everything second.
hand. They took everythin" h.'C'IIUH( th professor said it.
That wasn't what I w nt lo (;nlllllny for. I could get
plenty of that in Amerinl, You Gun get all kinds of
opinions in our universil iC'ii lind theological seminaries.
I went there to study so 'hul tlllll'. would be no professor
on earth that could lay down Ihe luw for me or say any
thing without my being 111.1.· 10 illvestigate the evidence
on the ground of which 110 Hllid it.

I considered then, and r ('oIlMi(ler now that what was
necessary in order to inv(:Hti '1110 Ihe evidence was, first of
all, to know the languagcH in which the evidence is given.
And so I went to Berlin und Hludion under Dillman Schra
der, Lachau, Burgsch, Struck, 111111 others as te~ch~rs, and
devoted myself almost entirdy 10 the study of the languages
which threw light upon the 11"hrew all the cognate lan
guages, and also all the luu~uII 'CK Iike Persian, which threw
light upon history, and all Illngullges in which the Bible
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had been translated down to 600 A. D. so that I could
investigate the text of the Old Testament for myself. I
det~rmined that no man on earth should ever make a charge
agamst the Old Testament based upon any items of evi.
den~e ~hat .1 should not be able to investigate for myself.
Don t Imagme for a moment that you are going to be an
Old Testament critic by reading other people's books on
it or that you have a right to speak upon it because you
have read a lot of books in English, and perhaps even in
German or maybe gone through Berlin.

If you ask me a question, "Professor, has this change
taken place? Does this change take place?" etc. I don't
answer from memory. My plan,. as you see, has been
to reduce the Old Testament criticism to an absolutely
objective basis, on the ground of evidence and not opinion.
I scarcely ever express an opinion based on my own sub.
jectiv~ b~li.ef. I try to drive everything from subjectivity
to obJectIVIty, from my own personal view or opinion to
the real facts and evidence in the documents. And so if
you would ask me, "Does this letter ever change?" I take
my little concordance and say, "This letter changes here
and there and elsewhere." Purely objective.

In. ord~r to. carry out textual criticism, anybody that
goes mto It WIll have to be a master of the science of
paleology and of philology; he will have to be the master
?f a d~)Zen languages, so that every word may be thoroughly
mvestIgated.

. The text of the Old Testament is the basis of your
hIstory, theology, and faith in the document. In any docu.
ment brought before any court of law, the fundamental
thing of all is to first get your text, just as you catch your
hare before you cook it. The text is fundame;ntal to
everything about history and about the Bible. If you can't
get the text and a good enough text to believe that it gives
substantially what the original writers wrote, why you can't
be sure of what the original writer says.

So this is the fundamental thing I am talking about
today. The result of these thirty years which I have been
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putting on the text has been this. There is not a page of
the Old Testament (there were about 1,390 in the old
Hebrew Bible), there is not a sin"'le page of that but what
you can read and be sure LhaL you can depend upon the
contents of the page. You cun be absolutely certain that
we have the text substantially of the Old Testament that
Christ and the Apostles had, and Lhat it was in existence
from the beginning.

I remember when it was considered very unprofitable
to read over those long gen alogi s in the first chapters of
First Chronicles, nine chapL 'r~ of proper names, and we
wondered why they were in the nible. Let me tell you
this. Today in scientific criLi 'ism of the Old Testament
the proper names are th mOllL n cessary factor to con
sider. The way in which Lhey ar written and all that is
connected with the prop I' Dallles-Lhey have come to be
the very foundation of 'i'IILifi criticism of the Old
Testament.

Now there are twenLy-nill kin'" whose. names are
mentioned not merely in Lh Id T Lament, but on docu
ments written in their own tim' (lnd many of them under
the supervision of the kin'" L\t('IOHClv s; written in Egyptian,
Assyrian, Persian, and on /lIOlllllllenL and other documents
which come from the tim of til, kings themselves. There
are one hundred and nin Ly-live 'on onants in these twenty
nine proper names. We filld l\taL in the documents of the
Bible, the Hebrew Bible, of til '!j' one hundred and ninety
five consonants, there aI" only Lwo or three about which
there would be any quesLion of Lheir being written in the
same way that they weI' wrillell on their own monuments,
by the men themselves, or IIndor Lheir direction, some four
thousand years ago-some llhout two thousand four hun
dred years ago. Think of llnmes being handed down for
twenty-five hundred to fOllr Ihousand years, so that every
letter is clear and correcL-LIIllL is a wonder!

Let me give you some comparisons. One man blamed
me for not referring to the ,IliA ical writings more in dis·
cussing certain questions in my fir t book on Daniel. Now,
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here is a list made by a great scholar, the greatest scholar
of his age; he was the librarian at Alexandria in two hun
d:ed B. C., and he made a list of the kings of Egypt, thirty
eIght of them. Only three or four of them are recognizable
at all. Here is a great librarian who wrote in Greek; he
made a list of forty-one kings of Assyria; only one of them
c.an you tell .what is meant, and that one is not spelled
nght. Here IS Ptolemy. Well, Ptolemy has a list of the
kings of Babylon and Persia. He has eighteen kings of
Babylon. Not one of them spelled right. You could not
make them out if you did not know from other sources
what he means.

I want you to know that there is no book in the world
that has been handed down as has the Bible. And we today
study every consonant of the Bible.

If anyone talks against the Bible, ask him about the
names of those kings. Here is another thing. There are
twenty-nine kings of Egypt, Israel, Judah, Moab, Damas
cus, Tyre, Babylon, Assyria, Persia; ten different countries
mentioned among these twenty-nine, both in the Bible and
on th~ monuments, so we can trace them. Everyone of
these IS mentioned in the Bible as king of the right country.
Everyone of the twenty-nine is mentioned in the correct
chronological and synchronous order. Remember, some
of these kings reigned, like Rameses II for sixty-two years;
some. for two ~onths. Why, if you were going to write
~he hIstory of thIS century and had to get those little things
I~ the. Balk.ans and Germany and Austria and Italy down
nght.lD the.lr synchronism and in their relativity you would
find It a bIg problem. But the Bible has its kin"'s ri"'ht.
That is a lesson in paleography, all right, in historical
chirography.

I tell you the day is at hand when the church instead
of cowering and seeming as many do, to rej oic~ in the
supposed victory over Bible truth, will demand that anyone
who attacks the Bible produce his evidence. Believe no
man who makes a statement against the Bible without
bringing evidence, and if he brings evidence and you can.
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n 1 investigate it, call in an exp 'rt lhat can-and tryout
your expert, too ! You get an exp'rl on the question that
dcmands a knowledge of Babylonish to test the case, and
find out whether he knows BabylofliHh or not.

The charges of critics aguiflHl Bible documents are
false; upon what ground or luw of 'vidence are we to be
convinced that these documentH lIri false? The charges
are absolutely unsupported by evidofl ' '.

The Old Testament religiofl is (SS 'lltially inward of the
mind and heart; love, joy, faith, hop( und salvation through
the grace of God alone. How lI(;(;()Ufll for this religion?
The prophets say it came frofll Cod. No other theory of
its origin can account for ,ils r('Hldls, its superiority and
influence. We add to thc prop!. 'l8' tatements evidence
which all the quibbling of th 'rili'8 annot impugn. The
prophets say that they had their id 'us from God. If not,
whence? If so, the greatest of ull miracles has happened,
involving all the rest, for if G d Hpoke through the prophets,
the revelation of His will could f10l he bound by the shackles
of time and circumstance.

The prophets who sp k' for II illl poke not as men
of their own time, but as JlI('f1 of all time; as men who
spoke of Him who knows til(; ('od from the beginning and
has all power in heaven afld Ofl l'IHlh. The modern criti
cal school is antagonistic' to till' fundamental conception
of the prophets' mission as it wus HI' ken by the prophets
themselves. The prophets HUy Ihut God spoke to them and
they spoke for God. The critil's suy that they gave utter
ance to the ideas of the tiIlH:H; tlllll they were limited by
the time and the place of tlwir prophecy. But if this were
all the source of their inforlllotioll, how then does it come
that not from the oraclcs of Thehes, nor from the temples
of Babylon, nor from Delphi, hut from the sheepfolds and
dungeons, from the lowly COIH of captives on the banks of
the river came forth these greut words of hope and salva
tion and glory for a sin-cllrs d world.

This is the key: "Holy men of God spake as they
were moved by the Holy Spirit."
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The Whole Christ and the Whole Bible
for the Whole World

By A. C. DIXON, D.D.

"In him dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead bodily." Col. 2:9.
"All Scripture is God·breathed and profitable." 2 Tim. 2 :16.
"Go ye into all the world and preach the Gospel to every crea-

ture." Mark 16:15.

UT of these Scriptures come three triplets of truth:
(1) A Triplet of Definitions; (2) A Triplet of
Implications and (3) A Triplet of Obligations.

Ull......:;;a 1.

We have a definition of Christ as one in whom "dwells
all the fulness of the Godhead bodily." God has all wis
dom, and in Christ dwells the fulness of omniscience. God
has all power, and in Christ dwells the fulness of omnipo
tence. God is all-holy, and in Christ dwells the fulness
of holiness. I do not understand how omnipresence can
be present, nor how the infinite and eternal can submit to
the limitations of the finite and temporal. But I see it in
Christ as "God manifest in the flesh." I stood the other
day out in the open and looked up at the broad expanse of
sky and cloud and out upon the wide stretches of space
in all directions to the horizon. Then I went into a little
building called a "Camera Obscura," and the broad ex
panse and the wide stretches I saw in moving picture
upon a table three feet square. I may not understand how
so much can be compressed into so little, but I can see
and enjoy it. In Christ is all of God and all of man,
except sin; the fulness of deity and the fulness of humanity.
I do not comprehend it, but I see it and rejoice.

(NOTE. While Dr. nixon was not present during the Fourth Annual Convention of
the Christian Fundamentalists, h.c spent the previous month of May in Los Angeles,
when the above address WIlS dehvered in the Bible Institute Auditorium. Dr. Dixon
is one ~f the leaders in the Christian Fundamentals Movement and only a previou8
engagement to spend the summer in Bible Conference work in China. prevented his
attendance at the Convention in Los Angeles.)
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In the second text is a definition of the ,~criptures.
"All Scripture is God-breathed a~d profit~~le. ~eyon~

estion this is the right translatIOn. In all ScnptureGU
the breath, which is the life, of God. It does not ..say

that all writers of Scripture are God-breathe~,,~oug~, the
Holy Spirit did speak by the mouth of DavId and .h?lf,
men of old spake as they were movcd by the H~l.y S~mt.
Scri ture is not writer, but writing. In the wntmg IS the
life Pof God. This writing refcrs to the Old ~estame~t
and, by fair inferen~e,.to the. New. Every Scnpture m
these Scriptures has m It the lIfe of God. . . . .

Our third text defines the fteld of Chnstian actiVIty.
"All the world." This, of coursc, means a~~ the earth to
its remotest parts, but immensely more. Unto all the

" the present order of thing at home and abroad.
cosmos, d . I G 1 "The fieldWhat this present order nee IS tIe ospe.
. the world" near as well as distant. Whether the present
~rder be civilization, as in AllIerica. and Englan.d;. or
savagery, as in Central Africa, the ulllversal n~~d. 1~ .Just
the same. "Preach the Gosp ·1 to every creature, clVlhzed,
semi-civilized and savage.

H.
The first implication is thul .hri t stands alone as the

Saviour of the world. III II illl nl~ne "dwe~ls all the f~l.
ness of the Godhead bodily." lie IS the sO~ltary mo~ntam

eak rising far above the hills of humamty. He l~ the
p l' . the heavens which eclipses all other hghts.
so Itary sun m ':"fh' th me
He has no peer and no rivlll. ere IS none 0 er na

'ven under heaven among llIen whereby we must be
~~ved" "The only-bego'tlull." Millions of others have
been begotten by natural ge,wrution and of G~d.unto eter
nallife, but He stands alono us hcgotten of ~ .vu~m throug?
the Holy Spirit. Among ull the personahtie: m t~e :;m
verse He is unique in His virgin buth. In thIS He IS the
only begotten" in earth alld II aven. .

The second implication is ~hat}?e BIble stat;ds alone
as the God-breathed Word, wh lch hvet~ and abldeth for
ever." Other books have in them the hfe of men. This
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is the one book which has in it the life of God. Other
books have in them divine life only as they have drawn
it from this solitary source.

The third implication is that the Church, by which we
mean all who have been born from above, stands alone
as the agency through which this unique Christ and unique
Book are to be taken to all the world. "Go ye," was
spoken, not to angels, but to His disciples. We are his

. sole dependence for world evangelization. If we fail Him,
the work will not be done.

III.
Our first obligation is to give to such a Christ the place

He deserves. The one in whom "dwells the fulness of the
Godhead bodily" deserves our worship and service. It is
fitting that we should fall before Him and say with Thomas,
"My Lord, and My God." It is fitting that such worship
should be linked with constant and whole-hearted service.
To serve Him without worship is to rob Him of the glory
which is His due, and to worship Him without service is a
pietism which may result in mere spiritual luxury. Social
service which takes the crown of deity from Christ is
treason to our King, and no amount of doing good can
atone for such a wrong.

Our second obligation is to give to the God·breathed
Book the place it merits. It is our text-book on theology,
the most important science under the sun. Only he who
has no God can truly say that he has no theology, for
theology is what we know about God. If we have a little
insignificant God, we have a little insignificant theology.
The greatness of the God we worship is the measure of
our theology.

The Bible is for the most part the revelation of God in
Christ, and the book that reveals in Him "all the fulness of
the Godhead bodily," has such a theology as no other book
approaches. Indeed, all other books which do not echo
the teachings of the Bible have nothing better than mythol
ogy. In the world of books the Bible not only merits pre-
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eminence but is so unique as to suggest that, like the Christ
it reveals, it belongs to a class apart.

The Bible merits first place a a text-book on history.
"All history," said Dr. A. T. Pierson, "is His s~ory;" .and
the Bible is, as no other book, th story of God s dealmgs
with the race. No other book go s back so far into the past,
and it is the only book that, wiLh prophetic vision, reveals
the distant future.

Mr. Wellhausen, founder wiLh oLhers of the Destructive
School of "Higher Criticism," in his commentary on Gene
sis informs us that the five kings in the fourteenth chapter
had no historic existence, bUL !lOW, in the light of ~ow
ledge revealed by the pick and spade the reign of An?ch
is acknowledged to be the c rLain Larting point of anCIent
history, showing that the Bibl . was for thousa~ds o~ years
the only correct text-book on Lhi!:! part of anCIent hIstory;
and Mr. Wellhausen's misLake led many a student to dIs
credit the truth.

A few years ago the hisLorillll8 who di.d not accept the
Bible as the inspired Woril of. ' d d med that Sa~gon,
King of Assyria, mentioncd ill IHuiah 20:1,. ever. eXIsted.
His name did not occur in 1111 lillL f AssyrIan kmgs that
were known to modern s holllrllhip, and the Bible must be
mistaken. But now in the I ight of what the pick and spade

,of the archaeologist have rewakd, we know the date and
deeds of Sargon's reign and hllv( ven unearthed the foun
dations of his palace. 0 .haL Lh Bible was for at least
twenty·five hundred years .he only correct text-book of
Assyrian history.

And the Bible was unLil th time of Copernicus the only
correct text-book on asLrollomy. While the world was
believing silly things as to Lho shape, size and support of
the earth, 10"1 wrote, "ITe Hl.r 'Lcheth out t?e ~orth over
empty space and hangeth Lh earLh upon nothmg. lob 26:7.

While scientists throu It hundreds of years were teach
ing that air had no weighL, lob was trying to tell them of
"the weight for the winds." Job. 28:25.
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When modern apologists for what they regard as mis
takes in the Bible tell us that the Bible was not intended
to teach science, we can remind them that in history, astron
omy and aerology, the Old Book was for centuries ahead
of its time and that in science, as well as history, it is always
up-to-date. When there is conflict between the Bible
and scholarship, we may take it for granted that scholar
ship is mistaken. The Bible has stood the test of cen
turies and scholarship must sooner or later recognize its
truthfulness. During the past year I have devoted some
tim.e to the sLudy of the history of geology with the kind
assIstance of the Peabody Librarian in Baltimore; and
though the task is not yet finished, I must confess to some
startling surprises. When I studied geology in college,
I thought that its classifications and principles were as
solid as "the eternal hills" but this recent study has, so far,
!ef~ only one. certainty, which is, that, as a science, geology
~s m a chaotIC state. The practical geology which the min
mg engineer studies gives him facts upon which he can
rely, b~t in the :ealm of theoretical geology the fogs of
unce~tamtyprevaIl. The most famous geologist of his day,
and It~ fo~nder as a science, was A. G. Werner, of Saxony,
who died m 1817. Werner studied the strata of his native
land and imagined that similar strata encircled the globe.
The lowest rocks, he very reasonably supposed, were the
oldest and the uppermost rocks, he just as reasonably sup
posed were the newest. He had a genius, if not a mania,
for classificatio.n. One historian says that he bought books,
not th~t h~ m.lght read them, but that he might classify
th~m m hIs lIbrary, and he gave banquets, not that he
mIght enjoy the fellowship of his friends but that he might
have the pleasure of properly arranging them at table.
His "Onion Coat" theory of the earth's strata was orderly
and beautiful. But investigations in other countries nota
bly in America, have proved that some rocks whi~h are
lowest in Saxony are uppermost in America and vice versa.
The fair inference is that Werner was as much mistaken
in his stratifications as everybody now knows that he was
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mistaken in his theory that basalt was of aqueous formation.
But geologists were so enamored of his beautiful stratifica
tion theories that they tried to explain the American situa
tion by imagining stupendous freaks of nature which they
called "Thrust Faults," etc.

The man who did most to found that department of
geology, known as fossilology, was William Smith, an
Englishman, who died in 1839. He was a surveyor who
supported himself by his trade and, as he went about his
business, made as careful ob. crvations as possible of the
earth's formation, specially of the fossils which he found
in many places. He had talent, if not genius for drawing
maps of what he saw, and in time attracted wide attention
to his discoveries. He did fo r fo. ils very much what
Werner did for rocks. He waH rtain that the age of the
rocks could be determined by til f0 sils that were in them.
But subsequent investigation have proved that the fos
sils which Mr. Smith classifi d Hi:! belonging to the upper
strata are elsewhere found in the lower strata and vice
versa. Indeed, the rocks and the f0 sits have become so
inextricably mixed that George M·R ady Price, who has
devoted his life to geologi al Htlldie:>, asserts that no up-to
date scientist can afford to riHI his reputation for sound
learning by declaring that llc ('1111 1l0W tell the age of a rock
or a fossil. I find, howcv('r, that all scientists, from
Aristotle to Mr. Smith, agf('(~ ill one thing, namely: that
the present dry land surfa('e of thc earth was at one time
under the sea, for sea fosflilH 111'0 found even on the highest
mountains. The fair inferclH:o iH lhat great upheavals have
taken place and the sea bollol1lH have been so lifted as to
make, for the most part, th· prCHcnt dry land.

Now I turn to the Bible Hlld find that between the first
and second verses of the fi rHt ehapter in Genesis, there is
time enough for long agel:! of deposit in the perfect order
of "the heaven and the earth" which God created, And
since "was" may be trallslalllcl "became," so as to make it
read, "the earth became wu l and void," there is an inti
mation that a great upheaval took place at that remote time.
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This intimation leads a distinguished Bible student to say:
"It is by no means necessary to suppose that the life-germ
of seeds perished in a catastrophic judgment which over
threw the primitive order. With the restoration of dry
land and light, the earth would bring forth, as described.
It was animal life which perished, the traces of which
remains as fossils. Relegate fossils to the primitive crea
tion, and no conflict of science with the Genesis cosmogony

. "remaIns.

Geologists are willing to admit that more than one
upheaval may have taken place.

We turn again to the Bible and find the historic record
of such an upheaval in the sixth and seventh chapters of
Genesis, when "the fountains of the great deep were broken
up," the waters covered the highest mountains and all ani
mal life was destroyed except that which was preserved in
an ark specially built for the purpose. We are tremend
ously interested by the fact that all geologists of note who
wrote before A. D. 1830 believed that present geological
conditions can be explained by this biblical record of the
Noahthean Deluge. Not until rationalistic modernism,
born of the pagan theory of evolution, began to discredit
the trustworthiness of the Bible, did scientists turn from
this very reasonable explanation, and plunge into the
abysmal past for imaginary theories. As I have read the
geological literature of the past fifty years, I have turned
to the Bible with the confirmed conviction that it is the most
reliable, up-to-date text-book on geology that is now before
the public. All geological phenomena can be here more
reasonably explained in the light of the Bible than of any
other book in existence.

Biologists admit three things: (1) That Science cannot
explain the origin of matter and life. (2) That Life comes
only from antecedent life. (3) That one species has never
been known to evolve into another species. Such a claim
can be based only upon what is imagined to have taken
place before the historic period.
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When we look into the Bible, we find that God is re
vealed as the ~uthor of both matter and life. We find also
that every species is reproduced "after it kind." The
biology of the Bible thus harmonizes with the known facts
of Science and contradicts only the vagaries of speculative
scientists. We have, therefore, the right to claim that the
Bible is an up-to-date text-book on biology. In the Bible
is revealed, not only the origin of matter and lift; but of
the Sabbath, of marriage, of the State, of civilization, of
sin and of crime.

Since philosophy is "the sci nee which investigates the
cause$ of all phenomena," and th Bible reveals most clearly
and authoritatively these cau s, thc Bible is the most relia
ble text-book on philosophy.

As a text-book on theology, on ancient history, on as
tronomy, on aerology, on g 10 y, on biology and on phil
osophy, the Bible is worthy of a pIa e in our schools. When
all other books were teaching rror about Arioch and Sar
gon, the Bible was right; wh n ull the world was wrong in
its thoughts about the earth und th air, the Bible was right;
and today the proof that th Bible is the inerrant word of
God is immensely strong r thull the proof in favor of any
theory of geology, biology or philosophy that contradicts
the Bible, while the geology, biology and philosophy of the
Bible are in harmony with ull the facts of nature about
us, history behind us alld sound reasoning within us.
Those who really know tho Bibl and the facts of history,
astronomy, aerology, geol gy, biology and philosophy must
be convinced that to exclude lh Bible from our schools is
to keep from the young p opl of this generation knowledge
which they have a right to possess. Only ignorance of
both the Bible and Scienc will make us content to keep
from the young what the Bibl teaches about science and
everything else.
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Our third obligation is to give to world evangelization
the place it deserves. We have a universal Christ in that
He is just the Saviour that every creature needs, and a
universal Bible in that it has a message to every creature.
It is fitting that we should carry such a Christ and suc~
a Bible to the uttermost part of the earth. Our Master IS

expecting us to do it. Let us not disappoint Him.
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The Responsibility of Christian Laymen
for a Strictly Evangelical Pulpit

By SIDNEY T. SMITH, Winnipeg, Canada

llJ
HEN I was requested to speak on this subject "The
Responsibility of Christian Laymen for a Strictly

, Evangelical Pulpit" my attention was immediately
directed to three words which seemed to stand out

more clearly than all the other words in this sentence.
These words are "responsibility", "laymen", and "evan
gelical".

It is to be regretted that there should be any need to
speak of a Christian pulpit as evangelical in order to dis
tinguish it from Christian pulpits in general.

It is also to be regretted that there should be in the
church any such division into classes or orders of Chris
tian ministry or service as is indicated in the words "clergy"
and "laity".

And it is further to be regretted that there should be
any need to impress upon Christian laymen thcir respon
sibility in connection with the support of the evangelical
pulpit and the work of the Lord in general, of which we are
all part, and in which we should all have a deep interest.

When our Lord first made the announcement to His dis
ciples concerning the church, He told them that He would
"build" His church. The exact words in Matthew 16; 18 are;
"Upon this rock I will build my church and the gates of
hell shall not prevail against it." He laid the foundation
of the church upon the eternal truth of His deity and son
ship, and Paul tells us in 1st Corinthians 3; 11 that no man
can lay another foundation than that which is laid, which
is Jesus Christ.

I would like to impress upon your hearts that the plan
of God in this age is in connection with the building and
completion of the church, and that He calls into service
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and co-operation with Himself all those who belong to Him
and who are willing to work a cording to His plan. God
has committed to men the respon ibility of carrying on His
work in this world and has giv n directions in His Word
as to how He wants it done. Thosc who are willing to co
operate with him can do so only as they work along the
lines indicated and set forth in the Word of God.

We must not lose sight of tho fuct that much of the so
called Christian work and social scrvice that is being done
today, is being done in the cnergy of the flesh a~d entirely
under the direction of human wisdom. It has httle or no
foundation in the Word of God, and in the end it will be
seen that in God's sight it hus umounted to nothing. You
will remember the words of th· Apostle Paul in the 1st
Epistle to the Corinthians, 3rd Chapter, verses 11 .to 1!J;
"For other foundation can no mun lay than that IS laId,
which is Jesus Christ. Now if any build upon this founda·
tion gold, silver, precious stoncs, wood, hay, stubble; Every
man's work shall be made manifest; for the day shall de
clare it, because it shall be l' vral d by fire; and the fire
shall try every man's work of what sort it is. If any ma~'s
work abide which he halh hllilt Iher upon he shall receIve
a reward. If any man's work shall be burned he shall
suffer loss; but he him elf shull be saved; yet so as by
fire."

We see by these verscs Lhut it is possible .to spend mu~h

time and effort, to be very hllsy about serVICe, an~ yet .m
the end barely to escape dl'slrll<:lion in the fire whIch WIll
burn up all our works. On 'ho other hand, it is also possi
ble through the grace of GOll to labor effectively an~ in a
way that is well pleasi ng to ,od j to work. accordmg. to
His plan and to have His approval, and to bUIld that whIch
will stand the test and turn olll to be gold, silver and pre·
cious stoneS, to abide thr ughout eternity, a testimony to
the mercy and grace of Cod.

Having referred briefly lo the purpose of ~od concern
ing the church, and to th fuct t~at God ~0IIllll;Itted to men
the responsibility to carryon Ills work m thIS world, let
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us notice what the progress of the building of the church
has been from the commencement until the present time.

The prog~am set before the church in the beginning
as recorded m the words of our Lord in Acts 1· 8 was
a very simple program. The Lord said; "Ye shad receive
power, after ~hat the Holy Ghost is come upon you; and
ye shall be WItnesses unto me both in Jerusalem, and in all
Judea, and in Samaria, and unto the uttermost parts of the
earth."

The early church understood the program and acted
according to it. They began at Jerusalem, and from Jeru
sa.le~ they went everywhere preaching the Gospel. The
mISSIOnary zeal and self.sacrificing devotion of the Chris
tians of those Apostolic days was the amazement of the
heathen world. They wondered what could be the power
of that Pers?n for whom men gave up everything in order
that they mIght preach His name and bear His testimony;
at ~vhose word t.hey left all to follow Him, even though
theu pathway mIght lead through privation and suffering,
and even to death.

In those days the church accomplished great things for
God beca~se th~ program of the early church was the pro
gram outlmed m the Word of God. Taking up the cross
?nd fellowship of the sufferings of Christ, the men of God
m those days refused to settle down in a world which had
rejected Him. In the power of the Holy Ghost they spread
the Gospel to the uttermost parts of the earth.

Thus during the first century the Gospel was preached
throughout almost the entire then known world and the
influence of the teachings of the Word of God 'upon the
hearts and lives of men everywhere became a mighty force
for good, having a beneficent influence even upon those who
refused to accept and believe it.

. In the process of time, however, and beginning even
m those early days, a new program was introduced into the
church, and this new program gradually gained ground.
False teachers brought in the teaching that the business of
the church was to make the world better, to take a hand in
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the affairs of the world, and to attempt to gain .supre~acy

with a view to doing the world good. Th~se eVIl d?ctnnes
took root and grew and brought forth frUlt. A un.lOn was
effected between the church and the world, Pagan:sn;t "":as
overthrown politically under Constantine ar:d Chnstlamty
became the state religion of the Homan EmpIre.

During the centuries which followed, the spiritual dark
ness in the world, and even in the ~hurch, was such as to
almost blot out the light of the glonous Gospel, and would
have blotted it out entircl y if I.hut light had not been kept
burning in the hearts of th r?I~lant of the Lord's peo~le

by the power of the Holy. plrlL. God has always .mam
tained the faithful remnant who kccp the lamp of t~stlm~ny

burning amid the surrounding darkness of the days m whICh
they are living. .

In due time came the period of the Reformatlo~ ~nd

with it the great revival of spiritual knowledge. and h~mg.

We can thank God for this, uncI for. suc~eedmg r~v~vals

which have re-energized thl~ Chllr -11 WIth hfe and splntual
fervor. But the church hUR 1I1Wl'r fully recovered ~he clear
and united testimony of the Apostolic days. The eVIl leaven
of the doctrines of men ulld or d'mons has corrupted the
white meal of the pure do<:Lrilll'S und teachings of our Lord
and the Apostles.

Today we find that the ~'h~,n:h has ~aken into it so much
of the world that at timeR II IR IlIlpossible to tel.l wher~ ~he

truth begins and where thl: o.rl'or .ends. It is. thIS condlt~on
that sometimes makes Chl'lRlllIlI life and testlmony so ddli
cult for those who desire 10 h(~ lme to God and yet sUP.l?0rt
the church in which they hllvc been brought up or I~to

which they have been re rived. If the church was standmg
clear and decided in hel' Il'Rlirnony to the truth of God
today it would then be 11 silllple matter for those who be
long to Christ to line up wilh it. The great worldly pro
fessing church, however, j II perplexity. to many simp.le
minded souls. It stands t duy a sad testlmony to the faIl
ure of men to keep the a red trust which God co~nlltted

to them. If the apostacy llnd spiritual darkness whIch has
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settled upon the professing church was confined to any par
ticular denomination or denominations, the course of those
who desire to stand true in their testimony to Christ would
be quite clear. Or if it were possible simply to repudiate
existing organizations and forsake the assembling together
with them, as the manner of some is, the course would also
be clear. But the great problem of remaining linked up
with organized Christianity and at the same time remain
ing true to God, is a real and difficult problem for many of
God's children today.

During the last twenty-five years there has been an
alarming and rapid progress of the downgrade movement
in the churches. It is a significant fact that during the last
twenty-five years every distinctive truth of Christianity has
been denied or called in question right in the pulpits of
the churches of the land. The Deity of Christ, His virgin
pirth, the atonement, and the inspiration of the Scriptures
llave all been, and are being denied in a great many of the
pulpits of all denominations. Thus from the pulpits of the
church, and within the church itself, the Word of God is
torn to pieces, and the truth of God is trampled under foot
by the very leaders and ministers who have been ordained
to support and teach it. However, let us thank God that
amid these conditions there are many thousands of God's
true servants who are standing loyal to Him and who have
not bowed the knee to Baal.

There is a solemn responsibility resting upon the man
who casts doubt upon God's Word and who teaches others
to do so. Let me state, however, that it is not fair to place
upon the ministers alone the full responsibility for these
conditions in the church. Those ministers that have been
such renegades to duty and to God as to bring the teachings
of Evolution and destructive Higher Criticism into their
pulpits, and to put the doubts of their own darkened hearts
before the people to whom they have ministered, will have
to give an account to God for the evil harvest that has been
produced from the seed which they have sown. But the
layman also has had his part in this matter.
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When the church was under the complete domination
of the clergy, the layman's respon ibilities were small be
cause he had no opportunity to take any great interest in
the direction of its policy or tcaching. In recent years,
however, the layman has come to the front more prominent
ly in church matters; but his advent into greater responsibil
ities has not always been for the building up of true spir
ituality and faith. What some of the clergy have failed
to accomplish through evil teachings, has been accom
plished by some of the laymcn's movements which have
arisen in these latter days, lIch as the "Men and Religion
Movement" and others like it.

The church today stands divided against itself. There
are two elements met whi -h arc directly opposed to each
other; the great worldly minded, earth bound element,
whose gaze is ever downward, flxcd upon the temporal con
cerns and improvements which they hope to accomplish
upon this earth, and the oth I' spiritually minded, heaven
bound element, whose eye is directed by faith to our Lord
in Heaven, the great Captain of Dill' sah;ation, under whose
standard we fight against tlH~ powers of the spiritual dark
ness of this world. There ClllI never be union and fellow
ship between these two bCrUlIA() their outlook is entirely
different. They cannot be mix()d and kept mixed with any
greater success than the mixin~ of oil and water. Neither
the Christian minister or Iuyman can get anywhere in
definite Christian service 1I11lil he sees this fact clearly.
There is a clear-cut issu to<!uy, and there is a lining up
of forces within the church loday under these two heads.
We are called upon to take our place upon one side or the
other. From the beginning in -onoection with religion and
with God there has alway:; h n a division among men.
We have Cain contrasted wilh Abel, Esau contrasted with
Jacob, Saul contrasted with David. Cain, Esau and Saul,
worldly minded, proud und ~ ole-assertive men, who would
not bend their stubborn wills to God, but sought to ap
proach Him upon the ground of their own works, con
trasted with Abel, Jacob and David, men of faith and pray-
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er, who accepted the will of God and bowed to it, and
brought to God the blood of the sacrifice which He had
provided.

There ~a~ .be no real service for God, and no real sense
of .responsIbIhty toward God apart from a commencement
~hIch can on!y. ~e mad~ at the cross of Christ. The cross
I~ the gr~at dIVIdmg pomt in life. We are either upon one
SIde of It or upon the other just as the two thieves were
separated by the cross of Christ; one was a man of faith.
the other was an unbeliever. There was only this one dl
f~rence between them ap'parentl~, but how great was the
dIfference really! It de~Ided theIr destiny for all eternity.
The first step therefore m a life of service for God is th
acceptan.ce of Jesus Christ as Saviour and Lord. Havin;
taken thIS step, God has a claim upon our lives, and upon
all that.w.e. have and .are; and this is where the question of
responsIbIhty comes m.

T~e c:Iuestion immediately arises as to how far this
n~w lIfe IS to be d~veloped and lived. This great question
wIll come to us agam and again until we answer it once and
for all. Each of us mu~t an~wer it individually between
ourselves and God. It IS qUIte certain that the develop
ment and progress of Christian life and service is left
largely, to. ourselves. It depends very much upon what our
own wIll IS and what our attitude is towards the claims of
God. God does not force anyone into His service nor
does He intrude Himself upon any of His childre~, aI
th~)Ugh. He has the right to do so. He does not desire from
HIS .chIldren any service whatever unless it be the willin
servIce of love. We ~a~e only to look through the Wor~
of God, to see. that t!us IS. the principle which governs all
of .God s dealmgs WIth HIS own children of every disp _
~~. rn

When our Lord Jesus Christ was upon the earth the
were so~e of His disciples who were very near to Hi~:
such lovmg souls as Pet~r, John, Mary and Martha, and
others, ",:ho seemed to deSIre to be near Him, and to under
stand HIS ways. Then there were those in the ordinary
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circle of the twelve. Then there was a wider circle outside
of these. And then there was the great multitude that fol
lowed Him and listened to His words but seemed almost
unmoved and unaffected by all that He said and did. Thus
it is in the church and in the world today--ever widening
circles of Christian living and service. There are those
choice souls who dwell in intimate and precious nearness
to God and to the Lord Jesus Christ; those who know
Him and find increasing delight and comfort in commun
ion with Him, of whom it may truly be said that they are
the beloved of the Lord, who dwell in safety by Him. Then
there is the larger number of those who are the -Lord's chil
dren and know something of His grace and love and yet
their lives are influenced more by temporal things and by
circumstances than by God Himself. Then there is the
wider circle of those who are nominally Christians, who
belong to the church and yet are so mixed up with the
world that it is almost impossible to tell whether they be
long to Christ or to the world.

I draw your attention to these conditions in order that
I may set before ytJu the fact of the Christian laymen's reo /
sponsibility.

The Christian layman is r ponsible to stand loyal and
true to God and to His Word, and work amid circumstances
which are, to say the least, at times very difficult. In other
words we might say, that he is responsible to support the
preaching of the cross both at home and abroad; in his
own city and country first, and then as far as his influence
and energy can reach, unto th uttermost parts of the earth.
It is not a matter of choice; it is a bounden duty. It is 'a
responsibility which rests upon every Christian and ought
to rest as a heavy burden until it is discharged as we are
able. Paul felt this burden; it was resting upon his soul,
and you remember how he said-"Woe is me if I preach not
the Gospel."

Now it may be that I am speaking to many here today
who feel this responsibility resting' upon them and who
would like to be more clear and definite in their Christian
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testimony and in the support of real evangelical work in
the church. Something stands in the way of a definite
?o~itment of their .lives to the service of God. Perhaps
It IS the fear that havmg taken a definite and positive stand
for Christ they may fail to maintain this high profession
before their fellowmen. I think that this is one of the
great difficulties that honest men have to contend with.
How to be true to God and stand true to His Word before
men in the daily business of life. It is a difficult matter
in these days. But it is not so difficult as it might seem
to be upon first consideration. There is a certain definite
strength received in the act of taking a stand for the truth
of God, and there is an added strength in the assurance that
He is able to supply grace sufficient to meet our every need.

I have said that the responsibility resting upon every
child of God is. a respo~sibility to support the preaching of
the. ~r?ss. ThIS takes m the whole scope of the life and

- actIVItIes, not only of the Christman layman, but also of
the Christian minister. Their responsibilities are one and
the same, although these responsibilities manifest them
selves in different spheres of activity and service in the
church. It is quite evident that the minister's life and
service is more prominently a position of leadership because
he stands before the people as pastor, teacher or evangelist,
as the case may be. The layman's place in the church, in
the very nature of the thing must in a sense be secondary.
The ideal relationship is where ministers and laymen work
together in fellowship and co·operation with the one great
purpose in view-the exaltation of Christ. This is quite
possible where the minister is true to the Word of God and
where the layman himself also is true to the Word of God.

Where the minister in his general teaching is true to
God, exalting Christ, preaching the cross, and teaching the
Word of God, it is the duty of every Christian layman to
stand by that man; to support him in fellowship and
prayer; to support him financially; to work with him and'
for . ~im .in holding u~ his hands and strengthening his
pOSItIon ill every pOSSIble way. I do not consider that,
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in standing thus by a man of God, the layman is standing
simply by that man. He stands in support of the truth
which that Christian minister is preaching. We have come
to the time when we must lose sight of little details
of difference and unite upon the broad principles of fun
damental truths and orthodoxy. And when I speak of fun
damental truths and orthodoxy, I am referring to the truth
as it is held and taught, according to the platform laid ~o:wn
as the foundation of this World Conference on ChnstIan
Fundamentals.

I have often been asked the question-What should a
Christian layman do in a case where there is no minister
of his own denomination who stands by the truth and
preaches it, but there is a mini ter of another ?enomina~ion
who does so. Should the layman leave hIs denomma
tion and go and work under the g?dly minister of some
other denomination who is pr achmg the truth. In an
jnstance of this kind, as far as I am concerned personally,
I would not let denominational tie prevent me from stand
ing in fellowship with the tru s rvant of God.

Then again the question is some~rn:es asked-What
should be done in cases wh r a ChnstIan layman finds
himself in a church where Lh minister is a destructive
critic and does not prea·h th true Word of G.od. It
seems to me that the only thiJlp; that can be done m ~uch
a case as this is for the ChriHLiun layman to protest VIgor
ously, to withdraw his financial s.upport, and to l~ok to
the Lord in prayer to open for hIm a door by whIch he
may be enabled to come in tou h with a man who does
preach the truth, and one whom he can therefore support
and stand by.

I think however, that laymen should always remem
ber the fac~ that the true s rvnnts of Christ in the ministry
have many things to endllr . hecalls~ ~f the stand they. have
taken for God. There is the opposItIOn of worldly mmded
church members, and ther' i::; always the opposition of
ministers who are in the "mod mist" camp. I am told that
it is a fact that in many large cities the pulpit committees
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of the principal denominations are composed almost en
tirely of modernists. This makes it very difficult for the
orthodox man to get into any of the principal pulpits in
these cities no matter what his gifts and attainments may
be. There are of course in every denomination a few men
of outstanding personality and position who cannot be
reached or affected in this unfair way. The layman is
responsible to fight hard for the establishment of an ortho
dox man in the pulpit of the church to which he belongs.

The day will come, and perhaps may come sooner than
any of us expect, when there will be a definite gathering
together out of all denominations of those who truly love
God and His Word. There is no doubt but that already
there has taken place such a gathering together in spirit
regardless of denominational lines.

Meantime, while the issue is involved in every denom
ination, it seems clear to me that there can only be one
course for the Christian layman who understands and
believes the truth, and that is to support loyally and to the
best of his ability, both in spiritual fellowship and finan
cially, all those ministers who are standing true to the funda
mentals, and on the other hand to refuse to support finan
cially and to withdraw from the fellowship of ministers
who despise the Gospel as the power of God unto salvation
and who trample under foot the blood of Christ and do
despite to the spirit of grace. It is not sufficient that a
man accept the easy position of refusing to take sides in
the II,latter. There is nothing to be gained by remaining
on the fence, and every Christian layman has the positive
responsibility resting upon him before God to line up with
those who are on the Lord's side. The Christian life is a
warfare and we need to endure hardness as good soldiers
of Jesus Christ. We must contend earnestly for the faith
once delivered to the saints. The Lord does not expect
us to go into this warfare at our own charges. He has
provided the armour; the Shield of Faith, wherewith we
shall be able to quench all the fiery darts of the wicked
one, the Helmet of Salvation, and the Sword of the Spirit,
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which is the Word of God. The eye of our Captain is upon
us. He expects us to be faithful and fearless in the fight.
Let us remember that we wrestle not against the flesh and
blood, but against principalities, against po:vers, a.g~inst

the rulers of the darkness of this world, agamst spIntual
wickedness in high places. Therefore we need to take the
whole armour of God that we may be able to withstand
in the evil day, and having done all, to stand.

This is our day of opportunity, and let us remember
that if we endure the conflict here, we shall receive the
reward hereafter. Paul in his 2nd Epistle to Timothy,
the 4th Chapter, 7th verse says: "I have fought a g?od
fight, I have finished my course, I have kept t~e faIth;
Henceforth there is laid up for me a crown of nghteous
ness, which the Lord, the righteous judge, shall give me at
that day; and not to me only, but unto all them also that
love His appearing."
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The Bible and Science

DR. L. W. MUNHALL

Theology is man's knowledge of God's word systema
tized and classified. Science is man's knowledge of God's
works, systematized and classified. Man's knowledge is
necessarily limited and imperfect. Therefore, theology and
science are oftentimes in conflict, and must ever be; but,
between God's word and works, there is perfect harmony.

It is quite natural for human minds to discredit the
supernatural. Most of the "Higher Critics" do this in their
views of inspiration. The miraculous is not necessarily
unscientific, it is"not the setting aside or overriding of laws.
A miracle is simply God doing something according to
certain laws of which we know nothing. To illustrate: If I
had said, twenty years ago, I talked with a man the other
day one hundred miles away, just as though he were ten feet
distant from me, it would have been called a miracle, and
why? Simply because there was then no law of acoustics
known, by which the human voice could be transmitted one
hundred miles; but, within these twenty years, such a law
has been discovered, and our voices may be heard by our
friends one hundred, or one thousand miles away, and it is
not called a miracle. I doubt not there are ten thousand
laws operating in the universe of which man knows noth
ing, to everyone concerning which he may truthfully say:
I know the method by which it operates.

The axioms of science are but few. It not infrequently
happens that that which has been classified among the
scientific certainties, has been displaced, as a result of sub
sequent research and discovery. Man is predisposed in
favor of his own conjectures. We have a striking illustra
tion of this in the "Progressive Evolution" theory of Charles
Darwin, which so many accepted without hesitation, but
which he, with humiliation, was afterwards obliged to
greatly modify.
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When one, standing amidst scientific discoveries and de
ductions, says, "Here, at least, we have an unmovable
footing: we stand among the certainties"; the sound of his
words may be pleasant to his ears, and the thought may
minister to his vanity; but to thoughtful and reverent minds
there is very much of nonsense in his utterances.

A skeptical young man once flippantly inquired of a
devout old farmer, "Don't you know that science has dis
proved the Bible?" "What science? I haven't read the
morning papers today," was the quick reply.

The Bible is not a text-book for the schools, upon the
physical sciences; but, it has not a little to say about the
works of God, and what it docs say, is said accurately and
well, and can always be relied upon. .

Lieutenant Maury, than whom none stood higher in his
department of science, once said: "In my investigation of
natural science, I have alway found, that whenever I can
meet with anything in the Bible on any subject, it always
affords me a fine platform on which to stand, and a round
in the ladder by which I could safely ascend."

Prof. Dana once said: "Th grand old Book of God
still stands, and this old eurlh, the more its leaves are
turned over and pondered, Ih more it will sustain and
illustrate the Sacred Word."

Friedrich H. A. Von nlI111holdt said: "As descriptions
of nature, the writings of the Old Testament are a faithful
reflection of the character of the country in which they
were composed, of the alternalion of barrenness and fruit·
fulness, and of the Alpin for'sts by which Palestine was
characterized. They descrihe, in their regular succession,
the relations of the climale, IIle manners of this people of
herdsmen, and their hereditary aversion to agricultural pur
suits."

In 1831, "The British Association for the Advancement
of Science" was establishcd hy Sir David Brewster and
others, and, while all its memhers are not necessarily scien
tists, yet an overwhelming majority of them are the highest
scientists in the world. Thi association in 1865, drew up a
paper which was signed by six hundred and seventeen mem-
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bers, twenty only of whom were not recognized men of
science, setting forth their views on the relations between
science and religion, and how these relations should be
treated. This important and remarkable document is acces
sible to anyone in the Bodleian Library in Oxford, Eng
land, and i as follows:

"We, the undersigned students of the natural sciences,
desire to express our sincere regret that researches into
scientific truth are perverted by some, in our times, into
occasions for casting doubt upon the truth and authenticity
of the Holy Scriptures.

"We conceive that it is impossible for the Word of
God, as written in the book of Nature, and God's Word
written in the Holy Scripture, to contradict one another,
however much they may appear to differ.

"We are not forgetful that physical science is not com
plete, but is only in a condition of progress, and that at
present our finite reason enables us only to see as through
a glass darkly; and we confidently believe that a time will
come when the two records will be seen to agree in every
particular.

"We cannot but deplore that natural science should be
looked upon with suspicion by many who do not make a
study of it, merely on account of the unadvised manner in
which some are plaoing it in opposition to Holy Writ.

"We believe it is the duty of every scientific student to
investigate Nature simply for the purpose of elucidating
truth, and that, if he finds that some of his results appear
to be in contradiction to the written Word, or rather to his
own interpretation of it, which may be erroneous, he should
not presumptuously affirm that his own conclusions must be
right, and the statements of Scripture wrong. Rather leave
the two side by side till it shall please God to allow us to
see the manner in which they may be reconciled; and in
stead of insisting upon the seeming differences between
Science and the Scriptures, it would be as well to rest in
faith upon the points in which they agree."

Let us notice a few cases, by way of illustrating the
truth of what these distinguished scientists have said.
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Once, in' a "Drawing Room," in the late Earl of
Shaftesbury's home, the subject under consideration was the
first chapter of Genesis. A distinguished Bible scholar was
conducting the study. He called attention to the fact that in
this account of creation, the order of genera is scientifically
correct. Heaven, earth, water, light, firmament, grass, herb,
tree, heavenly bodies, fish, moving things (amphibia),
fowls, creeping things, cattle and man. The possible p~r

mutations of fifteen numerals approximates an almost m
comprehensible number, i. e. 1,307,674,368,000. In order
to show how impossible it would be for the writer of this
chapter to get these events correct in their order, if he wrote
only as a man, he took a slip of paper, and on it he wrote
fifteen numbers, from one to fifteen inclusive. Under each
one of these numbers he wrote a letter of the English
alphabet, choosing the first fiftcen, but not writing them in
their regular order, but as confusedly as he could. Then
he took fifteen slips of paper, and on each one wrote a
number, the fifteen agreeing with the fifteen on his slip.
Then he passed these slips to fiftecn different persons, one
to each, and then asked them liS he called the numbers, one
by one, for the persons having the slips to write the letters
he had written on the slip h forc him. One can see, at a
glance, that these fifteen p [sons could get the fifteen
letters in the same order in which they were written on
the slip held by the teacher, by the merest possible chance,
if they were to live many YCllrs lind did nothing else but try.

In the twenty-sixth chart r of Job and seventh verse we
are told: "He stretcheth out the north over empty space."
Astronomers who were skcptically inclined, turned their
telescopes to tqe northward, and ransacking the heavens in
that direction, could find no "cmpty space"; and then, they
would twit the Theologues, by saying, "Job knew nothing
about the geography of the heavens. He had better left
astronomical matters alonc, and attended to the things
nearer home with which he WlIS better acquainted, his boils,
for instance." Then the Thcologues, instead of insisting
that Job did know what he was talking about, undertook
to parry the thrust by saying: "Job evidently referred to
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the north pole," feeling quite safe in making such a sug
gestion with seven or eight hundred miles of impenetrable
icc-barrier intervening. Some years ago, the late Prof.
Loomis, of Yale University, in speaking about this matter,
told me that, "Recently, by the use of the largest telescope
in the northern hemisphere, in the Naval Observatory, at
Washington, a great vacuum, corresponding to the "empty
space" of which Job wrote, has been discovered in the
depths of the northern heaven." How did Job know of
this?

"Joshua's Long Day" has been hooted at and decried
by skeptics; and, too often Christian Ministers and teachers
disbelieve the record of it, pass it by, or explain it away.
On the basis of the publications of "The British Chronologi
cal Society," Prof. Totten, of Yale University, has "Cor
roborated by Eclipses," "Verified by Equinoxes," and
"Proved by the Almanac" that the Scriptural account of the
Long Day in Joshua, the tenth chapter, and the moving
backward of the Shadow ten degrees on the "Dial of Ahaz"
(Isa. 38 chap.) are scientifically correct, and this to a
demonstration. (See "Joshua's Long Day," by C. A. L.
Totten, M.A.)

Herodotus tells us of certain records, wholly indepen
dent of the Hebrew account, shown him by priests while in
Egypt, containing an account of a "Long Day," which
agreed with the Scriptural narrative.

The Chinese, also, have an entirely independent account
of a "Long Day" agreeing with the record in the tenth chap
ter of Joshua, which occurred in the reign of Yeo, who was
contemporary with Joshua.

Jonah and the Whale is stock in trade for the skeptic.
He proves by two incontrovertible arguments that Jonah
could not have been swallowed by a whale. First, there
were no whales in the Mediterranean Sea; and second, a
whale's gullet is not large enough to swallow a man whole.
Both of these arguments are untrue. Whales of the species
called by Cuvier the Rorqual Mediterranensis, have been
found in this sea, and even as distinguished authority as
Thomas Beale observes in speaking of the spermaceti whale,
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the "the throat is capacious enough to give passage to the
body of a man." We mention these two facts simply to
show how reckless and unscientific some of our skeptical
friends are in discussing biblical questions. Let me empha
size the fact, for we are all apt to be careless readers of
the Bible, that the word whale is not once used in the Book
of Jonah. This is true, as well of the English as of the
Hebrew. The latter uses dag gathol, and the former great
fish. Unfortunately our translators have rendered Ketos,
of the New Testament, whale, but certainly without good
reasons, for according to the best Greek scholars, Ketos
means any sea monster or huge fish, such as a seal, shark,
tunny, or whale; thus the term being indefinite, sea monster
would be more correct than whale. It is now generally
agreed that the fish in question must have been a shark.
The shark is found in all seas; these fish often swallow very
large animals, such as cattle and even horses. Not only
that, but they often throw up whole and alive the prey
they have swallowed. Any reader interested in this subject
,will find numerous and intere ting instances of sharks swal
lowing very large objects, such as men, cattle, horses, etc.,
in the commentaries of Pu ey and Keil, and also in the
article "Whale," in Smith's Bible Dictionary or McClin
tock and Strong's Cyclopedia.

I once saw a marine monster off the Island of Cyprus,
quite large enough to swallow an ordinary sized man.

I also once saw a whale eighty-four feet long and
twenty-six feet in diameter at the largest part of his body.
Surely the God who made such a monster, could easily
enough enlarge his throat, if IIccessary, sufficiently to make
it easy for him to swallow u man.

But recently the rem'lin of a whale were discovered
upon the coast of Norway, with a throat so large that he
could have swallowed a mun on horseback, horse and all.

Notwithstanding all these facts, skeptics will still make
"Jonah and the whale" do duty, until the end of time.

Messrs.. Charles Scribner's Sons, of New York, have
published a deeply interesting volume. It is the last work
of the late Rev. Austin Phelps, D.D., LL.D., who was for
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many years the President of Andover Theological Seminary,
and the author of many learned treatises. This work, which
is entitled My Note Book, was prepared just before the great
scholar's death. "If I can only live," he wrote to a friend,
"till this book is done, I shall be content to go." He did
live to finish it, and the last letter he received was one from
the publi hers acknowledging the receipt of the manu
script. His famous daughter, Mrs. Elizabeth Stuart P.
Ward, has read the proofs, and added an introduction aft~r
his death, but found no necessity for making any changes
in the book. As its name implies, the volume is fragmen
tary, containing the jottings and stray throughts of years,
but the fragments are gems of rare value, all the more
precious because they are the last we shall ever have from
the pen which has written so much and so well. Among
"the fragments" are the following observations, which, com
ing, as they do from so learned a man, are entitled to the
attention of students of prophecy.

A service of very peculiar nature and not generally
known, connects the books of our faith with the researches
of astronomical science. It is well understood by experts in
astronomy that a certain complicated cycle which should
harmonize certain intricate revolutions of the solar system,
has been sought for, for centuries. At last, it was until
recently, given up as being beyond the reach of human
discovery. But within a few years, an eminent Swiss astron
omer professes to have found the long-sought marvel of
astronomical science. His researches have been submitted
to three distinguished astronomers of the "Royal Academy
of Sciences" in Paris. By them it has been pronounced
accurate and of practical value.

The interesting fact about this astronomical discovery is
that the discoverer was first led to suspect the existence of
the cycle, by a study of the symbolical prophecies of Daniel.
It is well known that the majority of the interpreters have
found in those prophecies a period of 2300 solar years, as
the measurement in the prophetic visions, of the time which
should elapse between the age of Daniel and the end of the
so-called Times of the Gentiles. The Swiss astronomer-
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M. de Cheseaux by name-is a devout believer in the Scrip
tures. In reading the symbolical predictions of Daniel, it
occurred to him as a hypothesis that this period of twenty
three centuries might be the cycle so long despaired of by
experts in astronomical science. On further investigation,
by astronomical methods, he found that it was even so.
The discovery led to that of other cycles, all involved in the
prophetic computations, and by means of which he was able
to solve between thirty and forty astronomical and geo
graphical problems.

He suggests, plausibly, to say the least, the inquiry,
"How happened it that a Hebrew prophet, twenty-three cen
turies in advance of scientific discovery, used that occult
cycle in his timing of coming events in the far distant
future?" If he had conversed with the most eminent
astronomers of his age, he could not have learned it from
them. They knew nothing of its existence. If he had
been, himself, the most accomplished scientist of the cen·
tury, he could not have discovered it. There were no
astronomical instruments in exi t nce by which the requisite
observations could have been made. The famed astrology
of Chaldrea of which he may have known something, knew
nothing of it. For twenty-thr centuries that ignorance
of the learned world has continued, notwithstanding the
immense advances in astronomi 'al knowledge, and in the
improvement of the instrum nt of the observatory. Yet
all the while the mysterious ond unknown cycle lay em
bedded in the symbolic pr ph cies of the Hebrew seer.
How happened that? Not on only, but a system of co
ordinate cycles was made the groundwork of prophetic com·
putations.

How came that about? The theory of the discoverer is,
that a foreordained synchronism exists between the move·
ments of the solar system and the developments of human
history. The chronologies of the two are one. The mind
which contrived the one foreordained the other. The clock
work of the material heavens and the clock-work of the
history of man have been created and wound up by the same
Being. So reasons the devout astronomer. Of course none
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but proficients. in astronomical researches and proficients in
the mterpretatIOn of symbolic prophecy can pronounce in
dependently upon the value of the discoveries. But the
conditions attending their announcement entitle them to the
consideration of Biblical scholars. They place the hallowed
books of our religion in very interestin lY relation to human
science.-The Christian Herald. b

.In the lists of ani~als th~~e occur nine in Deuteronomy
whIch do not appear In LeVItICus. Of these, five or six at
least, probably more, are creatures which do not and
never could have lived in the rich valley of the Nile' or in
wooded and hilly Palestine. They are all the inhabitants
of desert ope,n plain.s~ or of bare, rocky heights. They are
not named In LeVItIcus, because immediately after the
Exodus these. antelopes and desert denizens were strange
to the .Israel~tes. But after thirty-nine years had been
passed In theIr haunts, they must have been familiar with
them all. Is it conceivable that any writer of the later
monarchy should have inserted in his catalogue animals
which he cou~d never have seen or known but by report?

Harvey dIscovered the law of the circulation of blood
and, a.lthough he de~onstrated it by uncovering the hear~
of. a ~Ive cat S? that Its action could be seen, yet 110t one
SCIentIfic man In one hundred in his day would believe it.
And yet this law is plainly stated in Eccl. 12 :6.

Jesus said, that when He would return a second time to
earth, it would be "Even" at one point, "Midnight" at an
other, "Cock.crowi~g" at another, and "Morning" at an
other (see Mark 13 :35) . In fact He said the world was
round. A;nd yet, it was thirteen hundred years before a
~an. saw It, and when he did, he was persecuted most un
pItyIngly by the scientific men of his day for believinlY
what he saw. b

In these and other cases that might be cited we see the
truth of what Sir John Herschel once said, 'viz.: "All
human dis~overies seem to be made only for the purpose
?f confirmmg more and more strongly, the truths contained
m the Sacred Scriptures."-From Dr. Munhall's volume on
The Highest Critics vs. The Higher Critics.
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The Bible-Is It an Evolution
or an Inspiration?

w. B. RILEY, D. D.

"All scripture is given by inspiration of God" (II Tim.
3:16).

R HE supreme question for the 20th Century student
of Christianity, is this: "The Bible, is it an evolu

_ tion or an inspiration?" Since this question is
fundamental in my profession, and its answer af·

fects the very life of Christianity itself, I claim at once an
inalienable right and a comparative fitness for its discussion.

"New" theologians are now writing books on "The Re.·
ligion of a Mature mind," "The Mature Man's Difficulties
with His Bible," etc., and it may be conceded by them that
forty consecutive years of Bible study on the part of even
a conservative ought to result in some mature opinions, and
certainly since the very question is basal to conservatism,
the orthodox have a right to discuss it.

The inspiration of the Bible, is of course, "the traditional
view." That too-common teacher-custom of speaking con·
temptuously of "the traditional view" is as unwarranted as
superficial. As Dr. 10hn Urquhart said, "The Copernican
theory of the motions of the heavenly bodies has become
the traditional view." Is it any the less true on that account?
"That it is the traditional view may be regarded on, the
contrary, as something in its favor. It could hardly have
endured so long, under the close and continued inspection
of modern science, unless it had much to support it." This
traditional view of the Scriptures has been the subject of the
closest scrutiny, of the most careful investigation, of the most
continuous and even vicious assault; and yet it stands as a
veritable Gibraltar against which "modernism" marshals
its increasing forces to little avail.
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In order to answer this question, however, we must con
sider both the inspirational and evolutionary claims.

THE THEORY OF EVOLUTION.
When Charles Darwin first exploited the modern theory

of evolution, men little dreamed the lengths to which his
hypothesis would be pushed. It is very doubtful if it was
supposed even by him to have reference ~o any~hing more
than the existence and development of ammal hfe.
. Science is specific and limited; philosophy on the con

trary is as indefinite and unlimited as its author cares to
make it.

No less an authority than Mark Hopkins, the great edu
cator, said, "Men who are most reliable in observing facts
are often least so in drawing inferences."

As an investigator, Darwin may be called a scientist; as
a philosopher, he was most unscientific.

The theory of evolution itself is an assumption, not a
science. . It is impossible for one to read the Standard
Dictionary definition of science-"knowledge gained and
verified by exact observation and correct thinking, especially
as made clear, formulated and arranged in a rational sys
tem," and Darwin's writings, without realizing the remote
remove of the one from the olhcr. For instance, 800 times
Darwin says "We may well suppose." How strange to
call an unlimited series of upposilions a science. Certainly
Louis Pasteur had occa ion for his statement, "Theories
come into our laboratory hy the bushel. When they have
served their purpose they arc thrown out of the window."
Had he kept in mind Darwin's speculations, he might have
changed his speech in the matter of measure, saying
"Theories come into our laboratory by the ton."

This has always been true of the scientific laboratory and
the dump-heap of theoretical refuse holds some strange sup
positions. It is not so long ago since Van Helmont, a cele
brated alchemist, taught that "the smells which arise from
the bottom of morasses produce frogs, slugs, leeches and
other things." When Sir Thomas Browne expressed doubt
as to whether mice were bred of putrefaction, a famous
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scientist, Sir Alexander Ross, hotly replied, "So may he
doubt whether in cheese and timber, worms are generated;
or if beetles and wasps in cows' dung; or if butterflies, lo
custs, grasshoppers, shell.fish, snails, eels, and such like, be
procreated of putrid matter, which is apt to receive the form
of that creature to which it is by formative power disposed.
To question this is to question reason, sense and experience.
If he doubts this, let him go to Egypt and there will find the
fields swarming with mice, begot of the mud of Nylus." I
haven't a doubt that the college students who sat at the feet
of Prof. Ro s believed that he had utterly demolished not
only Sir Thomas Browne, but the first chapter of Genesis,
by that statement, and in fact he had as good a foundation
for his statement as Darwin has ever yet presented for his
Origin of Species.

In the realm of Scripture, this theory is a pure specula
tion. If concerning the origin of species Mr Darwin was led
to remark, as many as 800 times "We may well suppose,"
the application of this theory to the origin and growth of
the Bible is "supposition" raised to the nth degree. Deny
ing alike the age and authorship of the Old and New Testa
ment books, the evolutionists "'assume" another age; "as
sume" other authors; "assume" compositions; "assume"
accretions; "assume" additions, translations, transpositions,
improvements, evolutions. The recurrent phrase, "Thus
saith the Lord" of the Scriptures, is equalled and over
matched by the repeated "We may well suppose" of the new
school.

. There is a principle in education upon which I observed
while a student, that explains the growth and popularity of
modern skepticism. It is this; that student whose memory
is most retentive is always regarded by his professor as the
brilliant pupil, and often on that very account advised to
"specialize in some science," but one would need only to con
sult the consensus of class opinion to discover that his fel
low-students seldom hold the judgment and reasoning powers
of such a pupil in any considerable esteem. His teacher
and text book provide him all his opinions. He is like a
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sponge that absorbs easily and leaks under the lightest
pressure, but no change whatever takes place in the opinion
he takes in on the one side and passes out on the other. He
is an intellectual parrot! With apologies to the exception
who is capable of personal thinking, he is prime material for
a school professor, but is non-dependable as a philosopher
and equally non-reliable as a scientist.

Let me give a single illustration in proof of this. Dr.
John A. Rice has recently been forced from the presidency
of the Southern Methodist University at Dallas, on account
of his skeptical teachings. In his book on "The Old Testa
ment in the Life of Today," he states what he has picked
up from somebody's pen, namely, "That the book of Deu
teronomy was not written until the 8th century before Christ"
and he attempts to explain the reason for writing it, in this
language. "During this period when the old Canaanitish
cults were flourishing, reinforced by Assyrian ideas and
customs, the book of Deuteronomy was written to offset the
current evils of the day. It was the joint product of the
prophet and the priest, with the prophet in the ascendency;
it was written and laid aside in the Temple where it was
discovered in 621 B. C."

How illuminating! Can anybody imagine such a fool
as was the author of that book? To produce such a volume,
at a time of such need, at such an enormous expense of time
and pains, to meet an exigency; and then lay it up in the
Temple and leave it, and go your way to your grave and
perhaps sleep the sleep of the dead for 200 years before
your book was even discovered! The brilliance of such a
supposition ought to impress any man with Rice's scholar
ship, and for that matter with the scholarship of the Well
hausen school from which he absorbed his suggestion!

There is only one possible explanation of the attempt to
apply the evolution theory to the origin and growth of the
Bible-that is found in an indisputable fact, namely,

This theory is the conception and expression of skepti
cism, not science. It is well known that it originated with
unbelievers. Darwin was an unbeliever; Spencer was a
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skeptic; Huxley was an agnostic and Haeckel was an atheist,
who called himself a monist. Not a single one of these men
was ever famed as a Bible student. Not a single one of them
save Darwin ever made a profession of the Christian faith
and his philosophy led him to repudiate it. When they touch
upon the subject of religion at all they prove their contempt
for it. Haeckel reveals his utter antagonism to Christianity
again and again. To him the Christian faith was a "super
stition" and adoption of it was "stupidity." He says, "Never
will our government improve until it casts off the fetters of
the church." And again, "The climax of the opposition to
modern education and its foundation, advanced natural phil
osophy, is reached, of course, in the church."

The sam parrot-like repetition accounts for the popular
notion that monotheism is an evolution of thought-that
originally man deified the forces of nature and so peopled
the Univer e with many gods, and among them came tribal
deities of whom Jehovah was one; while later the ambitious
Jew sought to make his god the only god. If one wants to
read the demolition of this whole false assumption he will
find it in chapter five of Keyser-"Contending for the
Faith."

From the opening chapter of Genesis-Jehovah is the
only and the adequate God of the universe, and beside him
there was never another-save in the idolater's imagination.
The attempt to prove that language is an evolution from
jungle cries, is a literary jugglery that would do credit to
the vaudeville expert!

Only the desperation of a consciously defeated devotee
would ever lead to dependance upon such flimsy arguments
as Darwinite pI' ent in defense of their doctrine.

It is not unnatural therefore that young men and women
taught by such teachers, taking into the very lungs of their
intellects the atmosphere of such text books as they produced,
should turn out liberalists, free-thinkers, monists, infidels,
atheists! Like begets like. If the colleges and universities
of this land had in a solemn convocation deliberately decided
to extinguish the Bible, annihilate Christianity and introduce
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ment, what I should say and what I should speak." The
modernist';; opposition to the verbal inspiration of the Bible
is another proof of their defective mental processes. Dr.
Kuyper has wisely said, "You can as easily have music with
out notes or mathematics without figures, as thought without
words!" People sometimes say, "A penny for your
thoughts." If they have not taken the form of words, they
are not worth it. The only thoughts that have ever been reo
garded as of sufficient importance to record had first to take
the form of words, and that theory of the inspiration of the
Bible which accords divinity to the thoughts and denies it to
the language in which they are clothed, is as illogical as
unscriptural, as unscientific as superficial. He who disre
gards the claim of inspiration made by the Bible, in th~t
very denial abolishes the Book itself. Often as Mr. Darwm
said of his speculations, "We may well suppose," oftener yet
do the scriptures affirm, "This is the word of the Lord."

If one say that the contention for the authority of the
Bible on the basis of its self assertion is reasoning in a
circle, it is sufficicnt to answer, "We take the testimony of a
man for himself, provided his testimony on all other matters
is true" and to this test we are perfectly willing to have
the Bible subj ted. If what it has to say on other sub
jects is certificd by the centuries of human experience and
observation, why deny or even doubt its assertions con
cerning its own character. Again, It has beneath it the but
tressing walls of Bible history. This book is not a novelty.
Its latest utteran'c wear the ermined majesty of millenni·
urns. Its every page has been exposed to any and every in·
vestigator, friend or foe, for thousands of years, and in all
cases where unbclieving prejudice did not excced that of
Pilate, candid men have been compelled to say, "we find no
fault in it." The tcstimony popularly borne against the Pen
tateuch is a mass of perjured lies. The denial of the histori·
city of the Old Testament events, in the name of science, is
nothing short of traduction of science itself. For full fifty
years every turn of the archaeological spade has proven the
moral dishonesty and scientific inaccuracy of Bible oppo-
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a reign of intellectual and moral terror, they need not have
changed their educational methods one whit. The election
of these infidels as the leaders of thought, and the adoption
of text books based upon their unbelieving philosophy, and
the stressing of their so-called science as against the Scrip
tures, is the exact course to be taken in effecting such an end,
and I am saying solemnly to this audience what the next
quarter of a century will make manifest to the whole world,
that if the present teaching and text books are continued,
Christianity will almost as completely perish from our land
as it has from the soil that sprouted it! And the paganism
of the Arab of Judea, and the savagery of the Turk of Pales
tine will be equalled if not exceeded by that of the coming
American citizen! The fact that we keep the Occidental
dress as the Germans do, and a veneer of manners, will in no
wise save our morals nor lend any conceivable escape from
that savagery which produced the late World War, the war
for which a single man-Nietsche, the ablest exponent of
evolution yet produced-was mo t responsible. "When the
foundations are removed what hall the righteous do?"

But I am here tonight to appcal to your reason rather
than to your fears, and so I a k your attention next to

THE CLAIM OF TN PIRATION
on the contention of the txt, "All Scripture is inspired of
God."
That contention has back of it the clear claims of the Bible
itself. Every prophet profcsses to record what he received
from God. The New Testam nt writers were equally ex
plicit in their contention of divine authority for what they
said. The Old Testament claimed that word and thought
alike were given of God. God was with Moses' mouth (Ex.
4:10-12) and taught him what he should say. God was in
David's tongue (2 Sam. 23: 1.-2) imparting speech. God
put His testimony into Jercmiah's mouth (Jer. 1 :6-9).
Peter said, "No prophecy ever came by the will of man."
Paul contended that both the thoughts and words in which he
expressed himself were alike inspired (I Cor. 2 :12-13).
Jesus said of His speech, "The Father gave me a command-
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nents. They once denied that Moses could write the Penta
teuth, saying that writing did not exist in Moses' day. Then
archaeology brought up the Laws of Hammurabi, antedating
Moses by 500 to 1,000 years. Defeated at that point, they
shortly turned about and denied Moses himself, questioning
whether such a man ever lived. Once more the turn of the
spade put them to confusion, and brought out of the ancient
archives of the earth itself the very name of the man whose
existence they had disputed. And now the latest dodge
of this indigenous infidelity is to insist that while Moses
wrote some portions of the Pentateuch, there were many
other writers who contributed, and the Pentateuch is only a
composite, all of which they claim on the basis of "style"
traced through the intricacies of the text, assigning to one
man every portion where the word "Yahveh" appears, and
giving the author of that part as "J"; and wherever Elohim
is found, they affirm a second author and call him "E"; and
wherever anything priestly appears they put down "P" for
a third author, etc.

When 4,000 years from now, the living critics exhume
the First Baptist Church, Minneapolis, and find my library
they will take my books and prove that they are composites.
Wherever I speak of God, they will find one author and
name him "G"; wherever I sp uk of the Heavenly Father,
they will find another author amI call him "H. F."; wherever
I call him Lord, they will find a third author and name him
"L" and wherever I speak of Christ, they will name a fourth
author "C"; and they will have the exact same basis to prove
that my books were produced by four men that they have
applied to the development of the composite theory of the
Pentateuch.

The persistence of these men in the face of rebuffs re
ceived from facts, unearthed by archaeology, almost proves
a predetermined infidelity. They once denied the historical
existence of any such four kings as were reported to have
captured Lot, but archaeology uncovered the entire quartette.
They once denied that bricks could be made without straw,
but Prof. Coburn went to Egypt and dug and carried away
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with his own hands, bricks proving absolutely the use of
straw at first, stubble later, and finally roots and sticks.

The attempt is even yet made to deny the Exodus of Israel
from Egypt and the migration of that nation in Canaan,
but a tablet of the time of Meneptah II, the Pharaoh of the
Exodus, bearing the name of "Israel" is a secular testimony
to Sacred Writ. They have exhumed portraits of the kind
of Canaanitish soldiers that disputed with Joshua the occu
pation of the Promised Land. They once denied that there
was any such a king as Belshazzar reigning in Daniel's da~,

but later the testimony of the rocks told the story of Nabom
dus, the real king, and of Belshazzar th~ coregent son.

In fact, one can multiply these instances to an extent that
only the unwilling will remain unbelieving.

Prof. Ira Price of the University of Chicago, a student
of Semitic languages and an archaeologist of world fame,
after rehearsing instance upon instance, concludes, "These
records, chiseled in adamantine volumes, stamped in imper
ishable clay, painted in the darkness of the tombs, or cut
on mountain side, bring impartial, unimpeachable and con
clusive proof of the veracity of the Old Testament."

Before I pa from this subject, however, I must make
mention of another, namely, the notion that our text is un
clean, corrupt, by compilations, transcriptions, translations,
etc.

The indictment involves an exploded falsehood. Not
only were these books given direct to man from God, written
down immediately upon their receipt by the man who re
ceived the revelation, but the law of the Scribes forbade
any change whatever in the progress of copying, and from
time immemorial, demanded the painstaking in handling
the text that proves as positively the Divine preservation as
the text itself positively asserts the Divine inspiration. The
slightest defects in a synagog roll vitiated the same. Even
the blurring of letters brought about by the reverent kiss
ing of the opening and closing words of the portion to be
read, condemned a document. They not only took the ut
most pains in transcribing what was said, they had to make
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the letters exactly the same in size and character· the lines
the ~a~e in length.. In fact, one manuscript h;d to be a
facsImIle reproductIOn of the original. So careful were
these copyists that they counted the words and letters the
.points and accents, chapter by chapter, through the e~tire
volume, and like a modern accountant effected a "trial
balance" for every page and line of the bo~k. This rendered
false translations, interpolations, accretioits subtraction
practically ~mpossible: ~t remained the spe~ial privileg~
of the skeptIcal-JehOIakIm among the ancients, and Prof.
Kent among the moderns-to take away from the Bible and
thereby effect the sacrilege of attempted substitution.

. ~oncerning -the New Testament, the case of Divinity in
ongm and preservation is tronger still. Harnack the
destructive critic, has to consent that the four Gospeis be
long to the First Century, and that the book of the Acts
is a ~omp~nion piece. Paul looms too large in history for
any mtelhgent man to disputc either his existence or his
authorship and as for John and the Revelation we have the
writings' of his disciples extant, witnessing'alike to his
personality and his production.

Its enemies themselves bing witnesses, there is not a
New Testament book nor yct aN w Testament author named
whose inspiration has been suce s fully disputed. '

~he claim of inspiration has around about it the body of
Chnst-The Church. That institution must be accounted
for, a~d the Bible alone provides an explanation. Its 20
centur.Ies of challenging, conqucring history demand inter
pretatIon.

As Arthur Pierson said, "The little army of Jesus with
no badges or banner, no weapon but truth and no force but
p~rsu~sion, in the face of the fearful persecutions grew
mIghtier year by year. The blood of the martyrs was the
seed of th.e new churches and [ell, like fertilizing dew, on a
barren. SOIL . . . The gospel overcame evil with good.
Gathermg strength like volcanic fires beneath the surface it
heaved social life like an earthquake, bringing to the dust 'its
palaces of iniquity and its thrones of regal wrong.
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Walter Rausenbusch, a destructive critic, says of it, "It
has lifted woman to equality and compansionship with man;
secured the sanctity and stability of marriage; changed
parental despotism to parental service; eliminated unnatural
vice; the abandonment of children, blood revenge, and the
robbery of the shipwrecked from the customs of Christian
nations. It has abolished slavery, mitigated war, covered all
lands with a network of charities to uplift the poor and the
fallen, fostered the institutions of education, aided the prog
ress of civil liberty and social justice, and diffused a soften
ing tenderness throughout human life. It has done all that
and vastly more," and if you ask "How?" the answer is to
be found in a single sentence and the only sentence that has
any meanino- whatever, namely: "It has given the world a
Bible," and out of that Book has blossomed every blessing,
personal, social or national, known to man.

Who can believe that such streams will flow from an un
inspired fountain?

But I turn from this question to
TilE WEIGTH OF EVIDENCE

confidently affirming that it is with the claims of inspiration
and against the theory of evolution.

The conceptions of the Bible favor inspiration vs. evolu
tion. In evolution, we commence with the monad and pro
pose to end with the superman. I beg pardon, let me be
uptodate-we begin with an electron and propose to end
with a Weismann. In the intellectual realm, we commence
with the primitive thought of an ape, and progre s to the
scientific attainments of a Chicago University professor.
Personally, I am willing to concede with them there may be
progress betwe n these two points worthy to be named
"evolution."

But I must turn about to call attention to the fact that the
Bible no more commences with an ape idea than it ends with
a Chicago University professor's conclusions.

On the other hand, the Bible begins and ends on a plane
so lofty that only inspiration can explain the height to which
it rises or the flight in which it is sustained.
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Take, for instance, the opening sentence of the Bible-
"In the beginning God created the heaven and the earth."
Nothing more true, nothing more majestic, nothing more
lofty has ever found expression in human speech. Joseph
Parker says, "As a mere sentence, it cannot be exceeded
in grandeur. As a conjecture, no addition can be made to
its sublimity. As a true voice from eternity, it cannot be
charged with apology or incertitude." The candid consid
erati~n of this opening sentence of the Bible, its antiquity
consIdered, would convince any unprejudiced student that
it was "the Word of God" and not of man; the acme of in
spiration and not the electron of evolution!

The anticipations of the Bible positively prove inspiration
vs. evolution. A. J. Gordon said, "Prophecy is the mould of
history." If so, we have in prophetic fulfilments a scientific
demonstration of inspiration. Here we come upon a wealth
of argument the weight of which is as irresistible as would
be an avalanche sweeping the ides of Mt. Everest.

.The ~omparatively minor entences of prophecy that
majored III hIstory, who can mea ure? Noah received from
God a prophecy, "Cursed be Canaan; a servant of servants
shall he be unto his brethren. Blessed be the Lord God of
Shem, and Canaan shall be his ervant. God shall enlarge
Japheth, and he shall dwell in the tents of Shem and Canaan
shall be his servant." That prophecy was not only literally
fulfilled, but to this day holds at every point. In the book
of Deuteronomy we read of J rael, "Ye shall be plucked
from the land. The Lord shall scatter ye among all people.

, Among these nations thou shalt find no ease." Every man
who knows aught of the Jew knows that that prophecy finds
in history a literal fulfillment.

Zephaniah wrote, "I will make Nineveh a disolation."
!he words fin? literal f~lfilment. Of the city of Babylon,
III the day of ItS surpassmg glory, it was written, "Babylon
shall become heaps. Wild beasts of the island shall dwell
there and owls. It shall be no more inhabited forever"
and it has taken place even as promised. Jesus looked ~n
Jerusalem and declared its coming destruction. Descending
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to very minutae of speech, He said, "Not one stone of the
temple shall be left upon another." Forty years later it was
so! Daniel in the second chapter of his book prophesied
an outline of history, from which 27 centuries have de
parted in no particular!

But to show how the prophets could express even the
very particulars of an incident, remind yourself of Zacha
riah's statement concerning the Christ who was to come,
"He shall ride into Jerusalem upon a colt, the foal of an
ass"-a scntcnce that waited 700 years for its fulfillment and
at the end of that time saw the last word of the assertion
realized. Time and space forbid that I attempt the exhaus
tion of this source of witnesses, but to show how potent is the
argum nt, only remember that prophecies concerning the
Christ b gin in the 3rd chapter of Genesis and conclude with
the 22nd of Revelation, and only those have failed to find
the forms of history that remain for certain fulfillment.
"The ced of a woman" was to bruise the serpent's head;
a "Virgin was to conceive and bear a son"; "His name was to
be call d Immanuel"; He was to be a child born; "a son
given"; "a oUllsellor"; "A Mighty God"; "A Prince of
Peac "; "an Everlasting Father"; "the lily of the valley";
"the ro' of haron"; "the Branch"; "The Lord our right
eousne "; "the man of God's right hand"; "the man of sor
rows and acquainted with grief"; "the son of Abraham";
"son of David"; "Son of Man"; "Son of God"; "King of the
Jew"; "Kin of Israel"; " Lord of Lords"; "Second man";
"the la t Adam"; "the first and the last"; "the beginning and
the ending"; "the way, the truth and the life"; "the Light of
the World"-and such He is, and such He was, and such He
will ever remain. It was prophesied that He would lay
down Hi life for the people, but it was also prophesied
that on the third day He should rise again. It was proph
esied that He should ascend into the heavens. AU those
prophecies were long since converted into history.

What other religion can point to such proofs of its di
vinity? What other Book can bring such a certificate of its
inspiration?
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The total character of the Book demands inspiration vs.
evolution. I have spoken of THE BOOK, and such it is.
Some one says, "No, it is a library! It is 66 books"? Yes!
"written by 40 authors"? Yes! "Produced in a period
equalling if not exceeding 1500 years"? Yes! "By men,
many of whom never met each other or heard one of an
other." Yes. And yet we find it one book. The unity
of the Scripture is an evidence of its divinity. Its authors
lived in different countries; were affected by different cir
cumstances; spoke different languages; employed diversities
of literary style; represented all grades of culture, and yet
from Moses to Malachi, the Old Testament moves without
a break, and from Mathew to Revelation, the New proceeds
without an hiatus. Not one of the 66 is in conflict with
another. Yea, more, not one of the 66 but produces an es
sential part of the glorious whole and so fits what he has
to say into the consummation, as to complete and perfect it.

Some one has said, "The Old Testament is patent in the
New, and the New is latent in the Old" and yet there is every
evidence that "while there is no collision between the writers
neither is there any evidence of collusion." ,

I cannot help contrasting all this with my recent readings
in the realm of "assured knowledge," "certified science,"
for I have just been reading Darwin, Weismann, LaMarck,
Mendel, Haeckel, and others. No two of them are in ao-ree
ment. While they hold in a "'cneral way to a basal th~ory,
~t every single point where they attempt its explanation,
tney part company. The rea on is not far to seek! These
~ninspired men are dealing in a series of "suppositions,"
while the Biblical writers are themselves the subjects of
inspiration. Their speech is the model of the centuries·
their themes are the most lofly; their discussions the mos~
intelligent; their conclusions lhe most unanswerable.

The proposal of Mr. H. G. Wells to provide a new Bible
will produce in the thinking world only derision and scorn.
Men know that our Bible cannot be improved upon. Yea,
better, they know full well it will never again be equalled.
The great Joseph Parker sanely asked, "Can any man add
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one true line to the moral or spiritual code of the Scripture?
Can any man publish an appendix of omitted morals?
Can any man add to the tender balms and solaces provided
in the Bible for broken hearts and wounded spirits?" Is
there a point at which you can provide a solitary jot or title
to ils teaching that would prove to the world of profit?
If nol, why make a mock of the master-piece of the ages?
If nOl, why neglect the Book of books? If not, why shut
the curs against sentences that are so clearly from God?
If nol, why sit at the feet of men and permit them, in your
prCHI'IIC(l, 10 corn its evident divinity? If not, why not ac
cepl il UH Ih basis for life building, as the Pole Star for
lif(,'H din:Clion, and as the source of information concerning
tile lif' lhnl is to come?
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